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ABSTRACT

The shear behaviour of rock joints has been studied in the past, mainly using the
conventional direct shear apparatus, where the normal load is kept constant during
shearing. This is called the Constant Normal Load (CNL) condition. In this study, the
shear behaviour of regular saw-tooth and natural unfilled soft joints was investigated
the laboratory under Constant Normal Stiffness (CNS) condition, using a large-scale
shear apparatus. In CNS testing, the normal load varies during shear displacement of a
non-planar joint, depending upon the extent of dilation and compression of the joint.
Soft joints were prepared in the laboratory using ordinary casting plaster, whereas the
natural joints were sampled from a rockslide in Kangaroo Valley, New South Wales.
The Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM) was used to map the joint surfaces
precisely before and after the tests. Extensive tests were also conducted on idealised
infilled joints under CNS for various infill thickness to asperity height (t/a) ratios.
Commercial bentonite was used as the infill material in this study.

A detailed literature review is presented in two separate chapters, one emphasising the
shear behaviour of unfilled joints under CNS condition, and the other on the shear
behaviour of infilled joints mainly under CNL. This was done to clearly distinguish the
differences between CNS and CNL, and to emphasise the relevance of CNS in contrast
to the conventional CNL approach.

The effect of rate of shearing on the shear strength of soft joints having an asperity
of 18.5° (Type U) was studied under CNS condition. Test results show that the rate of

shearing has a considerable effect on the shear strength of joints. The peak shear stres
V ,

of joints increases together with the dilation and normal stress as the shear rate is
increased from 0.35 to 1.70 mm/min. A rate of shearing less than 0.50 mm/min has
insignificant effect on the strength of joints under CNS.

Test results obtained for natural (tension) joints, and joints having an asperity angle

9.5° (Type I) under CNS condition are compared with the conventional direct shear tests
(Constant Normal Load). It is observed that the peak shear stress obtained under CNL
condition is significantly lower than the CNS condition, especially for the natural

(tension) joints. The normal stress increases with the shear displacement under the CNS
condition whereas it remains unchanged for the CNL condition. The dilation of the
joints under CNL condition is much greater in comparison with CNS testing. The
strength envelope for CNL testing shows an upper bound for all the tests. Laboratory

tests were also extended to include joints having asperity angles of 18.5° (Type H), 26

(type IJJ) and natural (field) joints. Plots of shear stress against normal stress show

non-linear (curved) strength envelope is acceptable for soft rock joints subjected to C
conditions.

The shear behaviour of soft joints (Type I and U) containing infill materials was
investigated in the laboratory under CNS for a given range of initial normal stresses
(Gno) varying from 0.16 to 1.10 MPa. It was found that the shear strength of joints

decreases considerably even with the addition of a thin layer of infill. Results also s
that the effect of asperities on shear strength is significant up to a asperity height

thickness (t/a) ratio of 1.4-1.8, whereas the shear behaviour is controlled by the infi

alone beyond this critical ratio. The shear displacement corresponding to the peak shea

vi

stress is considerably reduced once the infill starts to govern the shear behaviour of the
joint.

In this study, a new shear strength model for soft joints has been developed for the

prediction of unfilled and infilled joint strength based on the Fourier transform method,

energy balance principle and the hyperbolic stress-strain simulation. It is verified that
the model predictions are in good agreement with the measured data. The applicability

of the CNS technique in practice is discussed in detail with regards to the excavation of
a mine roadway and in the case of slope instability in jointed media.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 GENERAL BACKGROUND

The correct evaluation of the shear strength of rock joints plays an important role
design of excavation in rocks, stability analysis of rock slopes and design of rocksocketed piles. The shear behaviour of planar rock joints can be investigated in the

laboratory by using a conventional direct shear apparatus where the normal load is k
constant (CNL) during the shearing process. However, for non-planar discontinuities,

shearing results in dilation as one asperity rides over another, and if the surround

rock mass is unable to deform sufficiently, then an inevitable increase in the norma
stress occurs during shearing. Therefore, the CNL condition is often unrealistic in
circumstances where the normal stress in the field changes considerably during the
shearing process. In view of this, a large-scale direct shear apparatus was designed
this study which could accommodate the change in normal stress with dilation during

shearing, thereby making the mode of shearing to occur under constant normal stiffne
(CNS).

In the past, shear behaviour of hard concrete and cement mortar joints as well as na

hard rock joints have been investigated using the CNS technique by several researche
[Ohnishi & Dharmaratne, 1990; Archambault et al., 1990; Skinas et al., 1990;
1
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Benmokrane & Ballivy, 1989; Obert et al., 1976 and Leichnitz, 1985]. This C N S

technique has been widely used to analyse the behaviour of rock socketed piles which

represents concrete/soft rock interface [Lam & Johnston, 1989; Haberfield & Johnston
1994; and Kodikara & Johnstone, 1994]. However, the behaviour of soft rock/rock

interface is different from the concrete/rock interface as demonstrated by Haberfiel
Seidel (1998) and Van Sint Jan (1990). Considering the limited research on soft
rock/rock joints under CNS, a detailed laboratory investigation was conducted on
regular (modelled) soft joints as well as on natural joints.

The effect of strain rate on the shear strength of sandstone, limestone and slate j

been investigated by Donath et al. (1972) and Lama (1975) under CNL condition, where
highly scattered or non-uniform results have been reported due to the difficulty in

obtaining similar surface profiles and changing material properties. Chong et al. (1
have investigated the effect of strain rate on the mechanical properties of Western

shale, where they observed an increase in Young's modulus (E) with higher strain rat

but with no significant change in the Poisson's ratio. However, the effect of normal
stiffness and shear strain rate on the shear behaviour of soft joints under CNS has

been thoroughly investigated. Therefore, in this study, an attempt is made to inves
further the effect of strain rate on the shear behaviour of soft joints under CNS
conditions.

Materials such as clay, silt and fine sand which deposit inside rock joints are exp

reduce the overall shear strength of a given rock mass. Sometimes, the peak strength

infilled joints can be less than the strength of the infill material itself (Papali

1993). In the past, laboratory tests have been conducted on infilled joints, but mai
2
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under constant normal load ( C N L ) conditions [e.g. G o o d m a n , 1970; Kanji, 1974;
Ladanyi & Archambult, 1977; Lama, 1978; Barla et al., 1985; Bertacchi et al., 1986;
Pereira, 1990a; Phien-wej et al., 1990 and de Toledo & de Freitas, 1993]. The infill

materials used for all these investigations may be categorised as either cohesive (c

frictional (silt, sand etc.). The critical thickness of the infill beyond which the s

behaviour of the joint is mainly governed by the infill varies significantly, depend

the type of infill. For example, the critical thickness ratio may be upto two for gra

fills (Phien-wej et al., 1990), whereas it is close to unity for clay infill (Ladanyi
Archambault, 1977), based on tests carried out on 'toothed' joints under constant
normal load conditions (i.e. zero normal stiffness).

In a recent review paper on infilled joints, de Toledo and de Freitas (1993) mentione

that "results obtained from most direct shear apparatus are relevant to conditions of

constant zero normal stiffness; different results could be possible if the normal st
of the apparatus were changed'. The importance of this boundary condition was
discussed many years ago by Goodman (1976), but since normal stiffness often

increases with shear in confined situations, the constant normal load (CNL) testing h
been preferred until recently. To the author's knowledge, only one paper by Cheng et
(1996) deals directly with the effect of infill thickness on the shear behaviour of
concrete/rock joints under constant normal stiffness (CNS) condition. Therefore,
considering the very limited research on infilled joints under CNS condition, an
extensive laboratory test program has been undertaken to investigate in detail the

complex shearing phenomenon of infilled joints, with special reference to soft joints

under CNS conditions. In particular, regular 'toothed' joints have been selected in t
study for simplicity of modelling, both experimentally and mathematically. Although
3
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triangular asperities m a y not ideally represent the more irregular or wavy type of joint
profiles usually observed in the field, they still provide a simplified basis for
the Constant Normal Load (or zero stiffness) behaviour with CNS, and to understand
the effect of varying normal load on joint deformation.

There have been a number of analytical models to predict the shear behaviour of unf
rock joints subjected to CNS condition [Johnstone & Lam, 1989; Haberfield &
Johnstone, 1994; Seidel & Haberfield, 1995; Saeb & Amadei, 1992; Heuze & Barbour,

1982; and Skinas et al., 1990]. Either these methods have been developed for specif
purposes (eg. behaviour of rock socketed piles) or some of them have been too
complicated to be used in more general problems (eg. stability analysis of slopes
supported by bolts, roof deformation of an underground excavation etc.). Empirical
models for infill joints under CNL have been established by several researchers
(Papaliangas et al., 1993, de Toledo & de Freitas, 1993, Phien-wej et al., 1990).

However, to the author's knowledge, there is no model currently available to predic

infilled joint behaviour under CNS. Therefore, in this study, a more generalised fo

the analytical method is presented that can be used to predict the shear behaviour

infilled and unfilled joints. The analytical model predictions and measured results

compared with the results obtained using the Universal Distinct Element Code (UDEC)
towards the final part of the thesis.

1.2 SCOPE OF STUDY

An attempt is made to explain in detail the shear behaviour of both soft unfilled a
infilled joints under CNS condition. A comparison on the shear behaviour predicted
4
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under Constant Normal Load ( C N L ) and Constant Normal Stiffness ( C N S ) is also m a d e
by conducting limited tests on unfilled saw-tooth and natural joints. Behaviour of the
soft rock/rock interface is investigated in detail under CNS. This study is confined to
testing of three sets of regular saw-tooth joints of various inclinations and of limited
number of field joints collected from the Kangaroo Valley rockslide. Effects of various
parameters on the shear behaviour of infilled joints under CNS are investigated,
especially the effect of infill thickness to asperity height (t/a) ratio.

Generally, the shear strength models described previously deals with either unfilled or
infilled joint. The models developed by Johnston-Haberfield-Lam can predict the
behaviour of unfilled concrete/soft joint interface under CNS. For more general
problems dealing with rock/rock interface and infilled joints, those predictions may not
be acceptable. Therefore, in this study, a generalised shear strength model is developed
for the prediction of infilled and unfilled joints under CNS based on the well known
Fourier transform method, energy balance principle and the hyperbolic stress-strain
relationship.

1.3 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The specific objectives of the present study are highlighted below:
• Thorough literature review to identify the areas in rock joint modelling
which should be governed by the Constant Normal Stiffness (CNS)
condition.
• Laboratory investigation on unfilled regular (modelled) and natural joints
under both CNS and CNL conditions.
5
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•

Laboratory study on idealised infilled joints under C N S .

• Analytical modelling of unfilled and infilled joint behaviour under CNS.
• Numerical modelling of unfilled joint behaviour under CNS and CNL using
the Universal Distinct Element Code (UDEC).

1.4 ORGANISATION OF THE THESIS

Following Chapter I which introduces the aims and scope of the study in relation to the
current status on the understanding of the shear behaviour of soft unfilled and infilled

rock joints, Chapter U and Chapter HI are devoted to a critical literature review. Chapte
II is a review of the behaviour of unfilled joints under CNS condition with a special
focus on soft joints. The analytical models associated with unfilled joint behaviour
under CNS are also highlighted. Chapter JR is devoted to reviewing the various
influential factors governing the shear behaviour of infilled joints (mainly under CNL

condition) followed by the models available for the simulation of infill joint behaviour.

Finally, the very limited literature on infilled joints tested under CNS is also reviewe

Chapter IV describes the principles and the design features of the large-scale CNS direct
shear apparatus. The experimental programme undertaken in this study is also described
here. The effect of shear displacement rate on the behaviour of soft joints under CNS is

discussed in relation to the shear strength and applied normal stress. Three types of saw
tooth joints having inclinations of 9.5°, 18.5° and 26.5° were tested under a constant
normal stiffness of 8.5 kN/mm and an initial normal stress ranging between 0.16 to 2.43
MPa. Two other series of tests on synthetic joints and natural field joints are also
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performed. Details of the extensive test program on infilled joints under C N S are
explained, including infill characteristics and specimen preparation.

Chapter V presents the results and discussions pertinent to the CNS behaviour of soft
unfilled joints. The interpretation of data relates to the stress paths, stress-strain
relationship, strength envelope and the dilation behaviour of the joints.

Chapter VI presents the results and discussion of infilled joint behaviour under CNS.
The analysis of the test results was made in relation to shear strength, dilation and
normal stress responses. The strength envelope and Normalised Strength Drop (NSD)
associated with the increase in infill thickness is also discussed.

Chapter VII contains the development of a general shear strength model applicable to
both infilled and unfilled soft joints under CNS condition. Based on the Fourier
transform method, the dilation response involved during shearing is accurately
modelled, and finally, a model for the prediction of unfilled joint behaviour under CNS
is developed based on the energy balance principle. In the second stage, following the
hyperbolic relationship proposed by Duncan & Chang (1970), the drop in shear strength
model due to the inclusion of infill material in soft joint is established. A comparative
study of the current model predictions with laboratory results as well as the predictions
of modified Patton (1966) and Barton (1973) models are presented graphically and in
tabular form. The modelling aspects of unfilled joint behaviour using UDEC are also
presented.

7
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Chapter V U I presents a simplified analysis and a set of guidelines with regard to

practical application of the current testing methodology, and the use of the proposed

shear strength model to a slope stability problem and to an underground excavation (e
mine roadway).

Conclusions are given in Chapter DC which summarises the findings of the current stud
in relation to shear strength parameters of unfilled saw-tooth and natural joints.

Important findings related to infilled joint behaviour under CNS are also highlighted

Finally, the recommendations are given for the benefit of future studies on the shear
behaviour under CNS.
The conclusions are followed by the list of References and Appendices.
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REVIEW OF UNFILLED JOINT BEHAVIOUR UNDER
CONSTANT NORMAL STIFFNESS

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The presence of joints in a rock mass has a significant influence on its shear strength

and deformation characteristics. In hard rocks, for relatively closely spaced joints, for

example 1 m spacing, the mechanical behaviour of the rock mass is similar to that of the
joints in comparison to the strength of the rock substance (Lama, 1978).

In the past, various research projects have been conducted on rock joints in the
laboratory using conventional direct shear apparatus, where the normal stress acting on
the joint interface is considered to be constant throughout the shearing process.

Therefore, this particular mode of shearing is suitable for planar joints where the join

does not dilate during testing, hence, the normal stress remains constant during shearin
However, for non-planar joints, dilation results as shearing progresses, and if the
surrounding rock mass inhibits some of this dilation, then an inevitable increase in

normal stress occurs. Therefore, the shearing of rough joints no longer takes place unde
constant normal load (CNL), rather it is the stiffness of the surrounding rock mass that
controls the shear behaviour. This mode of shearing is defined as shearing under
Constant Normal Stiffness (CNS) conditions. The CNS behaviour is commonly
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observed in underground excavations, rock socketed piles, and grouted anchors. In the
last two decades, researchers have been trying to explain the behaviour of rough rock
joints under CNS either through laboratory testing, or through analytical methods.
Recent study shows that CNS strength parameters are more representative of the design

of rock socketed piles and underground excavations. In this research, only the availab

literature related to unfilled joints behaviour under CNS has been reviewed. In view o

the current study, the articles that have been published so far in the field of CNS ca
classified into the following groups:

•Tests on unfilled hard joints
•Tests on soft joints and
•Modelling of unfilled joint shear behaviour

2.2 APPLICABILITY OF CNS TEST TECHNIQUE

The presence of joints in a rock mass can affect its mechanical behaviour, depending o
the underground situation. When dilation of the rock joints during shearing is
constrained or partially constrained, an increase in the normal stress over the shear
occurs which substantially increases the shear resistance. Figure 2.1 shows an
underground excavation where potentially unstable rock blocks are constrained between

two parallel dilatant rock joints. The sliding of such blocks inevitably increases the

normal stress, and also, dilation becomes significant if the joint surfaces are rough.
increase in normal stress on the shear plane is equal to kn.5v, where kn is the normal
stiffness of the surrounding rock mass and o\, is the dilation. Tests conducted under
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Constant Normal Load (CNL) condition yield shear strengths that are too low for such
practical situations (Goodman, 1976).

(a) U n d e r g r o u n d excavtion in jointed rock.

CT

n= <f(kn. 8 V )
where, k n = normal stiffness
5 = joint dilation

(b) Equivalent 2-D m o d e l for joint on the top of roof.

Figure 2.1 Joint behaviour on the roof of an excavation.

As another example, Figure 2.2 shows a rock socketed pile where the interface between
the concrete and the socket is considered to be rough. When this pile is loaded

vertically, the side shear resistance develops as a function of the variable normal st
associated with the dilation of the rough joint surface. The deformation mechanism and
the simplified 2-D models are given in Figures 2.2b, 2.2c, and 2.2d.

3 0009 03254485 5 11
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(a) Pile before ditplaceaeat

(») Pile iftcr diiplaccacal

(c) Eqittvaleol 2-D node)
before ditplaceraenl

(d) Eqeivaleal 2-D model
after dicplacemcal

Figure 2.2 Idealised displacement behaviour of pile socketed in rock (after Johnstone &
Lam, 1989).

Indraratna (1987) pointed out that the shearing process of a bolted joint also takes place
under CNS condition. Details of deformation behaviour of a bolted joint during
shearing is shown in Figure 2.3.

Another situation where the normal load changes during shearing is the earthquake
shaking of rock slopes, where the direction of shearing and the magnitude of normal
load on any potential sliding plane are variable during shaking. However, dynamic
effects are not considered within the scope of this study.
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In general, the C N L condition is only realistic for shearing of planar interfaces where the
normal stress applied to the shear plane remains relatively constant such as in the

rock slope stability problems. However, for situations as illustrated in Figures 2.1

and 2.3, the development of shear resistance is a function of constant normal stiffn
(CNS), and the use of CNL test results for such cases leads to underestimated shear
strengths.

Tensile stress
H>(k., &,)]

Figure 2.3 Deformation of a bolted joint during shearing (after Indraratna, 1987).

2.3 EXPERIMENTAL STUDY ON SHEAR BEHAVIOUR OF JOINTS

In the past several researchers have conducted tests on both artificial and natural
joints to explain the shear behaviour under CNS. Fundamental research work has been
carried out initially by Patton (1966), and subsequently by Ladanyi & Archambault
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(1970); Barton (1973, 1976 and 1986); H o e k (1977, 1983 and 1990); Hoek & B r o w n

(1980); Bandis et al. (1981); Hencher & Richards (1989); Kulatilake (1992); Kulatilake

et al. (1995); Saeb and Amadei (1992); Brady and Brown (1985, 1993) etc. In all these

studies, the CNL or zero normal stiffness condition is considered. Therefore, it is

within the scope of this research to present a critical review on CNL testing resul
the present study is focused on the importance of CNS testing. A brief description
available literature on CNS testing is given in the following sections in relation

overall shear behaviour of joints, change in normal stress and dilation behaviou

2.3.1 Shear strength response under CNS

The shear strength of non-planar joint increases due to the application of exter
normal stiffness, kn> which allows joint to shear under restricted dilation. It has

reported by several researchers that the peak shear stress of unfilled joints incre
under CNS in comparison to that of the CNL.

Lam & Johnston (1989) demonstrated that CNS method can closely model the shear

behaviour of rock socketed piles by conducting tests on concrete/rock interfaces

Ohinishi & Dharmaratne (1990) reported that the shear strength obtained under CN

was greater than that of CNL for a medium strength cement mortar joint. Moreover

shear strength was observed to increase with the increase in initial normal stress (

Benmokrane & Ballivy (1989) reported that CNS has a large influence on the shear

strength of rock joints and cement mortar joints having rough interfaces and hig

strength (GC=90 MPa). As the dilation occurs for rough joints under CNS condition,
14
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normal stress acting on the interface increases, thus contributing to an increased value of
shear stress. However, the CNS method has no influence on behaviour of flat joint
which do not produce any dilation during shearing.

Kodikara & Johnston (1994) reported test results on irregular and regular concrete/so

rock joints and concluded that regular joints have a higher shear resistance than irr
joints. The mechanism of failure was very similar under both CNS and CNL conditions.

In contrast, the CNS shear behaviour is almost identical to that of CNL under very hi

normal stress, where all the asperities undergo shearing without significant dilation
(Leichnitz, 1985).

Haberfield & Seidel (1998) extended the CNS technique on soft rock/rock joints and

found that the failure mechanism of rock/rock joints was significantly different from

concrete/rock joints. For concrete/rock joints, the much stronger concrete part of th

joint constrained the failure over the entire contact length of each asperity. Howeve

rock/rock joints, the material on both sides of the interface is similar, allowing fa

occur at localised regions of high stress. Failure gradually progressed until complet

failure of each asperity occurred and this resulted in a significant reduction in str
Failure of soft rock/rock joints occurred on a curved surface, resulting in the
development of sliding/shearing mechanism. In contrast, tests on sandstone/sandstone
joints reveal that a wearing mechanism is the dominant form of failure.

Test results obtained by Van Sint Jan (1990) for soft model joints (cc=0.92 MPa)

revealed that an increase in stiffness increases the shear strength of joints and tha

peak shear stress is always attained before the development of maximum normal stress.
15
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The effect of C N L and C N S conditions on the strength envelope is assessed by plotting
the shear strength against the corresponding normal stress. It has been observed by

several researchers that the peak friction angle obtained under CNS was always smaller
than that of the CNL condition (Ohinishi & Dharmaratne, 1990; Van Sint Jan, 1990).

2.3.2 Normal stress and dilation behaviour

Joint dilation decreases under CNS condition, ie. the greater the normal stiffness
surrounding the shear plane, the smaller the amount of dilation (Ohinishi &
Dharmaratne, 1990; Van Sint Jan, 1990). Therefore, an inevitable increase in normal
stress results, the value of which depends upon the stiffness. The joint dilation was

observed to be greater under a low value of initial normal stress (an0) in CNS testing,
but, still smaller than under CNL condition for the same ano (Onishi & Dharmaratne,
1990). Similar to the CNL condition, the asperities undergo shearing at higher ono,
thereby indicating a smaller joint dilation. It is also interesting to note that the

response follows the shape of the asperities during shearing, if the asperities do not
break (Van Sint Jan, 1990).

2.3.3 Effect of normal stiffness on joint shear behaviour

Obert et al. (1976) showed that an increase in stiffness reduced the joint dilation,

thereby increasing the normal stress with shear displacement. The peak shear stress al
increased with an increase in normal stiffness, and the stress-strain behaviour was
characterised by a well defined peak. Similar results were reported by Benmokrane &
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Ballivy (1989) and Archambault et al. (1990) for harder types of joint tested under
variable normal stiffness.

2.3.4 Effect of stiffness on shear displacement corresponding to peak shear stress

The degradation or shearing of asperities has a significant influence on the peak she

stress. If the shearing of asperities occurs after a long shear displacement, the pe

is generally observed at a larger shear displacement. In general, the shear displacem

corresponding to the peak shear stress is greater under low normal stress, as observe
by many researchers (e.g., Ohnishi & Dharmaratne, 1990). The increase in normal

stiffness also has a significant effect on the shear displacement. As the stiffness i

increased, the shear strength is also found to increase and the peak is attained at a
greater shear displacement (Van Sint Jan, 1990). Leichnitz (1985) reported that the

shear displacement corresponding to peak shear stress under CNS is always higher than

CNL.

2.3.5 Effect of shear rate on the strength of joint

Crawford & Curran (1981) studied the shear displacement rate on the frictional

behaviour of soft and hard rock joints under CNL. Effects of normal stress ranging fr
0.62 to 2.78 MPa at a shear displacement rate of 0.05-50 mm/sec were studied. Test
results showed that the influence of the effect of shear rate is variable, depending

on the rock type and the normal stress level. In general, the shear resistance decrea

with increased shear displacement rate for harder rock types. Conversely, the frictio

resistance increases upto a critical shear displacement rate for softer rock types, a
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thereafter remains constant. Curran & Leong (1983) also showed that the frictional
resistance under CNL is dependent on the shear displacement rate. It is important to
that the effect of shear rate on soft joints under CNS has not been studied before.

2.4 MODELLING OF UNFILLED JOINT SHEAR BEHAVIOUR

Most of the previously developed models are based on the CNL condition, and their
application to constant normal stiffness situations may yield unreliable results.

Therefore, attempts have been made by several researchers to model the shear behaviou
of rock joints under CNS, recognising the limitations of CNL. A summary of such work
is described below.

2.4.1

M o d e l based on energy balance principles

Johnstone & Lam (1989) developed an analytical method for the shear resistance of
concrete/rock interface under CNS condition. Assuming penetration of the microasperities of concrete into the rock surface when the contact normal stress exceeds

uniaxial compressive strength, they formulated the following equation for the mobili
cohesion, cm:

C

/

0~ ^
2a,

cin=^cos->
v
n

qu j

(2.1)

where, csi = cohesion of rock for asperity sliding, a n = actual contact normal stress and
qu = uniaxial compressive strength.
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T h e equation representing the additional work done in friction due to dilatancy (S2) as
proposed by Ladanyi & Archambault (1970) was modified to incorporate the mobilised
cohesive force, and after considering energy balance principles, the following
expression was established to model the average shear stress for sliding:

(

T £ = (a n o + Ac n )tan (i + <|>psi)+ ^
cos'1 1v
' 2rccos i(l-tanitan<{>psi)
V,

/ LI r P o I n i ^ c ^
4T?,sinicosi
sl

Tiq
'IMuu

(2.2)

J

where, A a n = KAyi, Ayi = dilation caused by shear displacement, K = spring stiffness, i

= asperity angle, cj>psi = peak friction angle in sliding, rj = interlocking factor, c
cohesion of the rock for asperity sliding, qu = uniaxial compressive strength.

The average shear stress at shearing to initiate a plane of weakness through asperiti
was given by:

xj, = K

+

Ac>n(e,+ft)+CQS2

,+ ^ _

an9| ^

(2.3)

where, T P h = average shear stress, 81 = inclination of shear plane, <t)psh = peak friction

angle in shear, ano = normal stress at initial condition, Aa„ = change in normal stres

to dilation, csh = cohesion for shearing, i = initial asperity angle, and T| = interlo
factor.

Once the shear plane is developed and displacement continues along the shear plane, t
second term which adds cohesion to the above equation was considered to be zero.
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Johnston & L a m (1989) also extended the average shear strength expression for
subsequent development of shear plane at different inclinations.

The above analytical equations were solved numerically for a given value of joint

geometry parameters (i, B, L), where i = initial asperity angle, B = width of specim
= length of specimen, and boundary conditions (ano, K), where an0 = initial normal

stress, K = normal stiffness. The method also needs the values of joint strength (qu

shearing and sliding peak and residual friction angles (<fsh, <J>PSN <J)rSh, <f>rsi) an
(cSh, csi).

Seidel & Haberfield (1995) extended the energy balance theory proposed by Ladanyi &

Archambault (1970) to explain the shear behaviour of more complex joints such as (a)
joints having varying asperity angles and (b) joints which degrade during shearing.

was verified that for simple triangular asperities which deform elastically, the La
Archambault (1970) formulation based on joint dilation rate was incorrect for rock

joints in which high asperity contact stresses may result in significant local elast

deformations. However, joints experiencing plastic deformation can not be modelled b
elastic theory, hence, Ladanyi & Archambault's (1970) approach needed modification.
is proposed by Seidel & Haberfield (1995) that if a joint dilates at an angle (i,)
the initial asperity angle (i0) ie. ii < i0, then the following equations should be
based on the energy approach (Fig. 2.4):

Si = component of external work done in dilating a joint against the normal force N
N(dy - dp) Ndp XT
= — —
— + — - = N tan l
dx
dx
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where, dy = increments of dilation, dp = plastic deformation, N = applied normal force,

Ndp= additional work required to increase the internal strain energy of the asperities,
= shear displacement, and i = initial asperity angle.

S2 = component due to additional internal work in friction due to dilatancy = S ii tan (|)u,
where S = total shear force, ii = dilation rate, and <)>„ = basic friction angle.

S3 = component due to internal friction if sample did not change in volume in shear
= N tan §a where, §u is the basic friction angle.

dp

dy

dx
Figure 2.4 Deformation due to inelasticity (after Seidel & Haberfield, 1995).

Combining all these three components of 'work done', the following expression was
derived to relate shear stress (t) to normal stress (an):

q n (tani + tanfrj
x =

(2.4)

1 - tanij tan<))u
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where, <J>„ = basic friction angle, i = initial asperity angle, and ii = dilation angle.

The validity of the above shear strength equation was verified (Seidel & Haberfield,
1995) by conducting CNS shear tests on calcarenite/concrete interfaces containing

triangular asperities of angles varying from 5° to 27.5°, under an initial normal stre
300 kPa. Test results revealed that the proposed model can predict the experimental

shear strength results of very closely. In contrast, Patton (1966) model overestimated,
and Ladanyi & Archambault (1970) model underestimated the shear strength of joints.

2.4.2 Mechanistically based model

Haberfield & Johnston (1994) developed a mechanistically-based model for predicting

rough rock joint behaviour under CNS condition. Firstly, they statistically obtained th
following roughness parameters to define the interface (Fig. 2.5):

• im = mean chord inclination from the horizontal
• iscj = standard deviation of chord inclination
• hm = mean chord height above a horizontal datum
• hsd = standard deviation of chord heights

The shear strength model described by Johnston & Lam (1989) was adopted by
Haberfield & Johnston (1994) as a basis for modelling irregular profiles. The
distribution of normal force on the individual asperities was determined by the
following equation:
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N^njcosij-SjSinij

(2.5)

where, Nj = estimated normal force on asperity j, nrj = rebound normal force for asperity
j, Sj = shear resistance on asperity j, ij = asperity angle of asperity j

h

h

i_ r

Figure 2.5

Idealized rock joint showing definition of roughness parameters (after

Haberfield & Johnston, 1994).

The value of Sj was determined from the following equation:
CjLj
S: =
J

(2.6)

+ntan(|)j
cosij

where, Cj and <J)j are the cohesion and friction angle for sliding on asperity j.

Considering the relative magnitude of deformations from one asperity to another, the

normal force, N j , carried by the j asperity is calculated from the following averaging
process:
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N :J= - ^ - N
'
INj

(2.7)

where, N = actual total applied normal force on the joint, £ N j = sum of normal forces on
all asperities

If any asperity undergoes shearing, then the normal force carried by the asperity
different from the above and was calculated by:
"s Li

Nj=—J-N

(2.8)

_ s

where, N j is the normal force carried by the j th sheared asperity.

For the intact asperities, the normal force distribution was considered as follows:

N: (

NiJ =

INj

N-INj

(2.9)

_s

where, £ N j = total normal force carried by the sheared asperities.

The method suggested by Milovic et al. (1970) for the determination of vertical and

horizontal displacements of a rigid infinite strip on a finite layer had been empl
predict the displacements for irregular rock interfaces.

2.4.3 Graphical model

Saeb & Amadei (1990, 1992) emphasised that constant or variable stiffness boundary

conditions are more likely to exist across joint surfaces in-situ rather than cons
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normal load ( C N L ) condition. They presented a simple and complete graphical method

to predict the shear response of a dilatant rock joint under constant or variable nor
stiffness, knowing the behaviour under CNL condition. The method consisted of a
series of tests as described below:

• behaviour of a joint under increasing normal stress with zero shear stress (ie.
normal stress vs joint closure relationship)
• behaviour of joint under increasing shear stress (i.e., shear stress vs shear
displacement relationship and normal displacement vs shear displacement
relationship)

A brief summary of the procedure adopted by Saeb & Amadei (1990) is illustrated in

Figure 2.6. The method consisted of using curves in Figs. 2.6a-c to plot the variatio

the joint normal stress vs the joint normal displacement (Fig. 2.6d). Each curve u=Uj
(i=0 to 3) in Fig. 2.6d is constructed using the values of an and v at the points of
intersection between each line u=u; and the normal displacement curves in Fig. 2.6c.

Figures 2.6d and 2.6b can then be used to predict the shear strength of the joint for
load path.

2.4.4 Analytical model

Heuze & Barbour (1982) introduced a new model to predict the effect of joint dilation
on the behaviour of rock joints. A three-parameter model was introduced to describe
the strength envelope below the critical point (ac = uniaxial compressive strength)
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beyond which no dilation was observed. In this model, the peak shear stress (TP) is
determined by:

12A
10A
8A
6A
4A
2A

closure

u 0 u, u 2

0

V mc

U,

U,

Uc

u*

opening

u.

u 0 = initial shear displacement
ui, U2,.. U7 = shear displacements
A = arbitrary value of normal stress

Note: Figs. 2.6 (c) and (d) are on the following page.
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4A
6A
h

•
48

10A
12A

closure

opening

mc

ure 2.6 Joint response curves (a) joint closure under increasing normal stress, (b)
shear stress vs shear displacement curves for different normal stress, (c)
normal displacement vs shear displacement curves at different normal stress
and (d) Normal stress vs normal displacement curves for constant stiffness
conditions (after Saeb & Amadei, 1990).
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xp = A G + B o 2 + C o 3

(2.10)

where, A = tan<|>p
3C p

2(tan(|)p-tan<t>r)

B = —^

<*;

oc

-2Cp

C = _3

tan(()p-tan(()r
H

Z2

The instantaneous dilation angle was found from:
— =tan(<|)r+o) (2.11)
da
where, 6 = tan"1 (A + 2Bo + 3Co2) - <$>r

when o>Gc the peak strength was simply given by xp = Cp + a tan<J>r, and in the
range by xr = a tan ())r

However, the normal stress used in the above equations needs to be estimated for

dilatant joints before predicting the shear strength of the joint. Based on th
model described in Figure 2.7, Heuze & Barbour (1982) presented the following
incremental normal stress equation:

KN KNEFF
Aa = tan8

:

Au
KN +KNEFF
where, KNEFF = stiffness of the adjacent structure
KN = normal stiffness of the joint itself
Au = shear displacement along joint
Av = normal joint displacement
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/ / / / / /

Av

Figure 2.7 Conceptual model of a dilatant joint undergoing shear (after Heuze &
Barbour, 1982).

Skinas et al. (1990) described a joint model based on CNS condition adopting the
mobilised dilation concept of the JRC-JCS model of Barton et al. (1985). The change in
dilation with the change in shear displacement (Figure 2.8) was expressed as:

(2.13)

Av = Au . tan d n (mob)

Ocs^

where, d n (mob) = — JRC(mob) log

^

Q

in which

M

= damage coefficient,

n J

JRC(mob) = mobilised joint roughness coefficient, JCS= joint wall compressive
strength.
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Figure 2.8 Calculation procedure for modelling dilation behaviour under C N S (after
Skinas et al., 1990).

The dilation of any point, Q on the dilation-shear displacement curve (Figure 2.8) and
corresponding normal stress can be computed by:

v

i+l=V'i+(Ui+l-Ui)tandni+l

(2.14)

and

(2.15)

CT„i+i=ani+K(vi+1-vi)

Taking into account of the mobilised dilation, the above dilation equation could be
rearranged in the following form:

v i+1 = v; + (u i + 1 - U i )tan

1

„i

(JCS "\

-JRC-.log
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where, subscript 'm' stands for mobilisation and uj= any shear displacement.

Accordingly, the normal stress increment A a was calculated by knowing the dilation,
vi+i as:

A a = K. Vj+i / A

where, A is the joint total area.

Finally, the mobilised shear stress for any stage of shearing w a s obtained from the
following equation:

X

(mob) = <*ni+l t a n

JCS

JRCj™ log

yGm+\j

(2.17)

+ 4>r

where, (J)r = residual angle of friction.

2.5

CONCLUDING

REMARKS

AND

RELEVANCE

TO

CURRENT

RESEARCH

The CNS test results reported in the past can be categorised as either testing of join
medium to hard rocks or joints soft rocks. The shear behaviour of medium to harder
type of joints has been studied previously under CNS laboratory conditions by varying

the different influential factors, such as the initial normal stress and stiffness (O
& Dharmaratne, 1990; Benmokrane & Ballivy, 1989; Obert et al., 1976; Archambault et

al., 1990). The effects of increasing the initial normal stress (Gn0) and external norm

stiffness (kn) on the joint shear strength, dilation and normal stress responses are w
explained. However, further investigations under CNS test condition are required to
explain the commonly observed rock/rock interface problems.
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The shear strength characteristics of soft joint/concrete interfaces were investigated in
detail to solve a particular problem associated with the side shear resistance of rock
socketed piles (Haberfield & Johnston, 1994; Lam & Johnston, 1989; Seidel &
Haberfield, 1995). In general, two different materials such as soft rock and concrete
having different material stiffnesses (moduluses) were used to model the behaviour of
rock socketed piles. This type of situation is not common for natural joints where
rock/rock contact is predominant. Therefore, the findings from the experiments of the

concrete/soft rock contacts may not be directly applicable to soft rock/rock interfaces

Haberfield & Seidel (1998) demonstrated that the behaviour of soft rock/rock contact is

different from the concrete/rock joint contacts. This is because of the low value of sh
strength of soft rock/rock contact in comparison to concrete/rock contact. A mechanism
involving wear of rock surfaces for sandstone joint during shearing under CNS was also

reported by the same researchers. Test results under CNL reveal that the extent of shea
rate should be kept as small as possible to avoid any sudden breakage of asperities
which may produce unacceptable shear strength of joints under CNS.

Considering the very limited number of research studies on the shear behaviour of soft

rock/rock joints, this study will further investigate the shear behaviour of soft model
joints having regular triangular and natural profiles as well as field joints sampled
a rockslide site.

The analytical models developed by Johnston & Lam (1989) and Haberfield & Johnston

(1994) are applicable to concrete/rock interface problems in practice. The application

these models to more general rock/rock interface problems (eg. slope stability analysis
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joints on the roof of an underground excavation) m a y lead to unrealistic results.
Therefore, the effect of a wearing mechanism in the development of a shear strength
model needs to be incorporated (Seidel & Haberfield, 1995).

Saeb & Amadei's (1990, 1992) graphical method for the determination of unfilled joint
shear strength under CNS from the data obtained under CNL seems to be simple to
apply, but it is a complicated process due to the wide range of CNL test data. It has
already demonstrated that only a few CNS tests are sufficient to explain the joint

behaviour controlled by the stiffness of the surrounding rock mass. The application of

energy balance principles in describing the shear behaviour of rock joints can produce

acceptable results (Ladanyi & Archambault, 1970; Seidel & Haberfield, 1995). Skinas et

al. (1990) formulation is difficult to use as it is based on the mobilised JRC which a
is difficult to obtain with the progress of shearing.

Therefore, this study proposes to improve the understanding of shear behaviour of
rock/rock interfaces by introducing a simple but accurate method of predicting joint
dilation under CNS using Fourier Transform method. The Fourier coefficients required

to predict joint dilations for a specific site can be obtained from laboratory testing

series of joint set collected from that site. Thereafter, using energy balance princi
more reliable form of shear strength equation will be developed.

Laboratory CNS and CNL direct shear test will also be modelled numerically using
Universal Distinct Element Code (UDEC). Finally, the numerical predictions will be
compared with some analytical and laboratory results to some extent.
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REVIEW OF THE BEHAVIOUR OF INFILLED JOINTS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The presence of joints in the rock mass plays an important role on the overall shear a
deformability behaviour of the rock as well as in-situ stress and hydrogeological

conditions. The jointed rock mass strength is considerably smaller than the intact roc
mass strength. Therefore, for designing underground excavations and for determining

rock slope stability, usage of appropriate shear strength parameters is essential. The
choice of the correct shear strength parameters becomes more difficult for joints in

considerably hard rock filled with weak or loose material. The mechanical properties o

the joints are to a great extent dependent upon whether the joints are clean and close
open and filled with some infill material. The infill material may sometimes act as a

cement bond (sealant) to the joints, and in such cases it is rarely regarded as a join
other cases, the infill material may consist of partially loose to completely loose

cohesionless soils (e.g., sand, coarse fragmentary material etc.) which is deposited i

open joints between the two surfaces of the joints. It may also be produced as a resul

weathering and decomposition of the joint wall itself. Typical infill materials existi

within joint interfaces can be divided into the following four categories (Lama, 1978):
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•

Loose material brought from the surface such as sand, clay etc.

• Deposition by ground water flow containing products of leaching of
calcareous or ferruginous rocks.
• Loose material from technically crushed rock.
• Products of decomposition and weathering of joints.

The thickness of the infill material may vary from a fraction of a micron to several

millimetres, and in case of tectonically crushed zones, to several meters. The cohesio
and frictional characteristics of the joints are dependent upon the properties of the
material, the expected amount of displacement and nature of the interface surfaces
(rough or smooth) and the thickness of the infill.

In the case of planar joints, the thickness of the infill material does not play any

significant role on the shear behaviour as long as the particle sizes of the infill ma
are sufficiently smaller than the infill thickness, so that their movement and
rearrangement during shear is not constrained by the joint walls. The frictional

behaviour of the joint would therefore, be that of the infill material. In the case of
joints, the interaction between the two walls of the joint would take place depending
upon the geometry of the joint surface and the thickness of the infill material. When
infill thickness is sufficiently large (ie. infill thickness is larger than twice the
height), there will be no interaction between the joint walls. Hence, the frictional

behaviour of the joint will be represented by the infill alone. Sometimes, the strengt
the infilled joint is considered smaller than that of the infill material as observed

Kanji (1974). However, for infill thickness smaller than twice the asperity height, th
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interaction between the asperities and the infill material will influence the shear
behaviour.

As various infilled joints behave differently, researchers have been trying to evaluate
shear strength parameters of both natural and artificial infilled rocks joints by

conducting laboratory tests during the last three decades. Test results reported to date
can be grouped as follows:

• Natural infilled joints tested for different surface profiles under CNL.
• Artificial rough infilled joints tested under CNL condition.
• Flat (saw cut surface) infilled joints tested under CNL
• Modelling of infilled joint shear behaviour.

The widely used test condition for the evaluation of infilled joint properties is the
conventional direct shear test, in which the normal stress remains unchanged during

shearing i.e. zero normal stiffness (k=0). It is explained in Chapter 2 (unfilled joints:

Section 2.2) that in the shear behaviour of rock-socketed piles, underground excavations
in jointed rock mass and bolted joints, the normal stress no longer remains constant
during shearing. Therefore, the CNL shear behaviour investigated in the past to obtain

the shear strength parameters for infilled joints may lead to unacceptable results. Thus

one of the important aims of this research is to evaluate the corresponding shear streng
parameters involved in modelling infilled joints under constant normal stiffness

conditions. In the past, as mentioned earlier, researchers have focussed mainly on direc
shear testing with constant normal load during shearing, which has provided limited

knowledge on the shear behaviour of infilled joints. In a recent paper by de Toledo & de
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Freitas (1993), in which previous work on infilled joints is reviewed, they have pointed
out the importnace of CNS testing on the shear behaviour of infilled joints.

3.2 FACTORS CONTROLLING INFILL JOINT SHEAR BEHAVIOUR

As for clean joints, the shape, size, degree of roughness and number of contacts betwee

the surfaces control the mechanical properties. However, discontinuities existing in th
rock masses may be filled as well. The infill material may be related to the origin of

fracture itself with subsequent tectonical actions (e.g., some milonites) or most often
directly or indirectly related to the environmental conditions (e.g., filling material

carried by water flows, by gravity or resulting from the fracturing and weathering of t
rock material surface etc.). The infill material may also be a mineralisation or
crystallisation of minerals (e.g., calcite, quartz, mica or a soil). Soils may be sand

gravel having frictional properties, or a fine material such as clay or silt with cohes
properties. Considering such a wider range of infill material in the field, numerous
research studies have been conducted in the past under CNL condition which indicated

that the following parameters significantly control the shear behaviour of infilled jo

• Joint type (ie. natural or model joint)
• Type and thickness of infill material
• Drainage condition (ie. drained or undrained test)
• Interface boundary condition of the infilled joint
• Infill-rock interaction, and
• Stiffness of the shear apparatus.
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3.2.1

Effect of joint type on shear behaviour

In the past, laboratory tests have been conducted on natural and model joints produced
precisely to match the same joint surface geometry, and without much variation in the
material properties. In order to investigate the infilled joint shear behaviour, rocks
medium strength (e.g. sandstone and other sedimentary types) have been widely used by
researchers (Tulinov & Molokov, 1971; Barla et al., 1985; Xu, 1989), although harder

rocks (e.g. basalt, granite etc.) have also been tested (Kanji, 1974; Pereira, 1990a,b)

Concrete and casting plaster have also been popular to cast a large number of specimens

in the laboratory. Surface profiles of regular and irregular shapes have been used in t

past. The aim of laboratory investigation is to establish the likely shearing mechanism

involved when testing infilled joints. It is basically impossible to use natural joints
systematic laboratory testing because of the problem of obtaining the same surface
geometry for repeated tests. However, it is always better to match the surface profile

the natural joints for laboratory models in order to test a large number of specimens t
produce a better understanding of the joint shear behaviour. Idealised joints enable

representation of specific joint properties, yet methods of testing of simulated joint
face serious shortcomings if the infill material properties are not well represented.

3.2.2 Effect of infill type and thickness on the shear behaviour

Besides the properties of the constituent materials, the infill thickness is perhaps th
most important parameter controlling the strength of the joint. Several investigations
have reported that the thicker the infill the lower the joint strength (Goodman, 1970;
Kanji, 1974; Lama, 1978; Phien-Wej et al., 1990; Papaliangas et al., 1993; de Toledo &
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de Freitas, 1993). W h e n thefillthickness is higher than the asperity height, this trend

still seems to prevail in some cases. Previous test results (Kanji, 1974) show that in

some cases, the joint shear strength could be smaller than that of the infill alone. T

have been conducted by several researchers to investigate in detail the effect of infi
thickness on the shear behaviour of rock joints [Goodman, 1970; Kanji, 1974; Ladanyi
& Archambault, 1977; Lama, 1978; Phien-Wej et al., 1990; Papaliangas et al., 1993; de

Toledo & de Freitas, 1993]. The test results can be classified according to the surfac

the joints (eg. flat, rough or saw-tooth) and the type of infill material used (eg. c
or cohesionless).

Direct shear test results reported by Goodman (1970) on saw-tooth shaped joints filled

with crushed mica reveal that the strength of the joint is greater than that of the in

alone, up to a t/a ratio of 1.25 (Fig. 3.1), where t = infill thickness, and a = asper
height.

Tulinov and Molokov (1971) carried out investigations on different rocks such as
limestone, sandstone and marl using sand and clay layers of thickness 5 and 6 mm.

Their results show that a thin layer of sand does not have any significant influence o
the frictional behaviour of harder rocks, but in the case of softer rock (e.g. marl),
influence is significant in increasing the angle of friction. Since these tests were

conducted with comparatively large infill thickness to asperity height (t/a) ratio, th
interaction among the asperities probably did not take place.

Ladanyi & Archambault (1977) performed direct shear tests using kaolin clay between

concrete blocks. Their results (Fig. 3.2) are similar to those of Goodman (1970). They
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also suggest that the steeper the asperity, the higher the shear strength and the steeper
the increase of shear strength with decreasing t/a ratio.

cd

M
C

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0
Relative thickness, (t/a)
Figure 3.1 Shear strength of mica infilled joint under a normal stress of 746 kPa for
various t/a ratio (after Goodman, 1970).

L a m a (1978) presented a series of laboratory tests performed on replicas of tension
joints filled with kaolin in which hard gypsum was used to simulate the rock. He

concluded that the strength of the joint reached that of the soil, and in some cases fo
ratio even smaller than unity. However, for three different normal stresses shown in
Figure 3.3, the envelope of the experimental data seems to approach very closely the
average of the results obtained for t/a>l.
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Figure 3.2 Shear strength of kaolin infilled joint under a normal stress of 8.69 MPa for
different asperity angles (after Ladanyi & Archambault, 1977).
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Figure 3.3 Variations in shear strength of kaolin infilled tension joints (consolidated at
rj p =350 kPa) with increasing t/a ratio (after L a m a , 1978).
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Kutter & Rautenberg (1979) found that the strength of a clayfilledjoint increases with

the surface roughness, while for a sand filled joint, a slight increase in shear strengt

was noticed. The overall shear resistance of the joint was reduced due to the increase o
infill thickness.

W a n h e et al. (1981) concluded that the shear displacement corresponding to peak shear

stress gradually increases as the infill thickness is increased upto a critical value b
which the shear stress is controlled by the infill and peak shear stress is attained at
smaller shear displacement.

Phien-Wej et al. (1990) performed direct shear tests on toothed gypsum samples filled

with oven dried bentonite. Test results show that the strength of the joint becomes equa
to that of the infill when the t/a ratio reached about 2 (Fig. 3.4).

2.5 —i

i = 30°

2.0

a = 0.5 MPa
0.75 M P a

1.5

—
1.0 M P a

1.0
infill strength

0.5
0.0

0.4

0.8
1.2
Relative thickness (t/a)

1.6

2.0

Figure 3.4 Effect oft/a ratio on peak shear stress of joints (after Phien-Wej et al., 1990).
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Ehrle (1990) reported that the addition of infill material decreases the friction angle and
increases the cohesion. The model rock was produced from epoxy resin mixed with
curing agent and sand having cc = 160 MPa and joint roughness (JRC) varied from 0-

10. Artificial clay constituted of sand, kaolinite, barytes, gypsum and water was used
an infill material.

Papaliangas et al. (1990, 1993) conducted a detailed testing program on plaster-cement
modelled joints filled with kaolin, marble dust and pulverised fuel ash. The results

suggest that the strength of the joints sheared with kaolin becomes a constant at a t/
ratio of about 0.60, whereas those tested with either marble dust or fuel ash became

constant at a t/a ratio between 1.25 - 1.50 (Fig. 3.5). Test results on pulverised fue
(PFA) filled modelled joints under CNL showed that a sharp peak in strength occurs
after a small shear displacement for a very thin layer of infill. As the t/a ratio is

increased further, the peak (strength) becomes less well defined and it generally occu
after a greater shear displacement. The variation of peak shear stress with t/a ratio
shown in Figure 3.5. A marked reduction in shear strength takes place by the addition

even a thin layer of infill, because of the masking of surface texture, and also perha

due to the introduction of rolling friction as a shear mechanism. Beyond a critical t/

ratio, there is a continuing but more gentle reduction in peak shear stress with t/a r
due to the development of more favourable shear paths. Peak shear stress approaches a
constant minimum value for t/a ratio between 1.25 and 1.50 (Fig. 3.6).

Tests carried out with thin infill were dilatant, whereas tests with thicker infill we

compressive. The dilation angles become negative (compression) for ratios of t/a > 0.2

to 0.30. It was also found that there is no clear dependence between the dilation angl
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and the normal stress level over the range of stresses employed b y Papaliangas et al.
(1993). The shear displacement for mobilisation of peak shear strength increases with
the t/a ratio upto 0.75. For a t/a ratio between 0.75 and 1.14, clear strain-hardening
behaviour is shown with a peak shear strength towards the end of the available shear
displacement. At a t/a ratio greater than 1.14, the peak shear stress is attained at
relatively small shear displacement as the infill controls the shear behaviour of joints

(Fig. 3.6). In general, the shear strength decreases with increasing infill thickness. The
maximum value is the peak strength of the unfilled joint, and the minimum value is in
the range between infill strength and the shear strength of the rock-infill interface.
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Figure 3.5 Shear stress-shear displacement graphs for different t/a ratios (replotted after
Papaliangas et al., 1993).

de Toledo & de Freitas (1993) reported ring shear test results on toothed Penrith
sandstone and Gault clay. Joints were consolidated to two different levels of stress and

sheared at a constant normal stress of 1.0 MPa. Test results (Fig. 3.7) exhibit two peaks,
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namely the soil peak and the rock peak. T h e reduction in soil peak shear strength is

observed up to t/a ratio of unity and becomes marginal beyond this t/a ratio. The rock

peak shear strength or the ultimate strength of the joint is the same regardless of th

consolidation stress of the infill, and at a t/a ratio of unity, it is greater than th

of the soil alone. As the infill thickness tends to zero, the rock peak envelopes do n

approach the strength envelope of the unfilled joint. It is difficult to differentiate

between the two peaks when the strength differences between the infill and the rock ar

very small. However, it may be suggested that when the t/a ratio is greater than unity
the joint strength given by the soil may sometimes be considered equal to that of the

infill alone, and not greater than it. When the shear displacement is sufficient for r

contact to occur during the test, the strength of the joint will also be controlled by
rock asperities.
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Figure 3.6 Variations in peak shear stress with different t/a ratios under CNL (after
Papaliangas et al. 1993).
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Figure 3.7 Strength of clay infilled sandstone joint tested under CNL in a ring shear
device for an = 1.0 MPa (after de Toledo & de Freitas, 1993).

3.2.3

Effect of drainage condition on strength

The drainage condition is one of the important factors during shearing that also controls

the shear behaviour of infilled joints. The drained shear strength is always greater th
that of the undrained shear strength. Hence, the rate of shear displacement should be
maintained according to the requirement of strength parameters, ie. drained or
undrained.

Eurenius & Fagerstrom (1969) reported laboratory test results on bentonite filled chalk
marl (medium to soft rock) joints under CNL. Laboratory results were also compared
with in-situ test results. Shear tests were performed under consolidated undrained

conditions at a strain rate of 0.6-0.7 mm/min. It was concluded from this study that th
laboratory results generally agreed with those of the insitu tests.
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de Toledo & de Freitas (1993) conducted tests on infilled joints at different shear rates

and found that at a slower rate which simulates drained condition, the shear strength wa
higher in comparison with a specimen sheared at a faster (hence, undrained) shear rate.

3.2.4 Effect of infill boundary conditions

Another parameter that may affect the strength of the infilled joint is the infill inte
condition as defined by the roughness of the rock wall. Kanji (1974) performed tests to

investigate the effect of soil-rock interfaces on the shear strength of infilled joints
saw-cut and polished surfaces of limestone and basalt were tested in shear boxes using
different soils as the infill material. The results of the ratio of the shear strength

to that of the soil alone are shown in Table 3.1, which indicates that an infilled joint
some cases can be weaker than the soil that constitutes the infill material. The
magnitude of the strength reduction seems to be a function of the surface roughness and

of the clay mineral present in it. The drop in shear strength of a soil-rock contact occ
more sharply, and at much less displacement than for the soil alone. The smoother the
contact surface, the smaller is the displacement required to achieve residual strength
values of the contact. This may be due to the presence of the flat, hard rock surface

facilitating the orientation of clay particles along the failure plane. It was also poin
out that the rapid loss of shear strength may also lead to the possibility of premature
failure, since failure may occur at smaller displacements than expected.
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Table 3.1 Influence of the boundary conditions on the strength of infilled joints (after
Kanji, 1974).
Rock
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone

Surface
Saw-cut
Saw-cut
Polished
Polished
Polished
Polished

Basalt

Polished

Soil
Sandy kaolin clay
Pure kaolin
Sandy kaolin clay
Pure kaolin
Elite
Montmorillonite
clay
Montmorillonite
clay

Hoint'^soil

0.95
0.96
0.92
0.88
0.91
0.76
0.61

A joint surface with a smooth wall decreases the infilled joint strength to less than that

of the infill alone. However, the infilled joint strength is higher for rougher joints as
observed by Kutter & Rautenberg (1979) after conducting tests on clay filled planar to
rough sandstone joints under CNL. Sun et al. (1981) performed shear box tests on
concrete blocks filled with clayey sand and sandy clay with variable normal stresses and
infill thickness. The failure surfaces occurred either at the top or at the bottom rock
contact, or as a combination of both surfaces.

Pereira (1990b), using mainly sand filling between two flat granite blocks, also reported
failure along the solid boundaries due to the rolling of sand grains. Solid boundaries

affect the strength of a joint in two ways. In clay fills, sliding occurs along the conta
due to particle alignment, whereas in sands, the rolling of grains seems to be the major
factor responsible for weakening the joint. The friction behaviour of joints filled with

coarse material is considered to be influenced by the interface between the infill mater
and the rock block surface. Whenever the thickness is equivalent to the average grain
dimension, a situation of rolling friction is deemed to have occurred.
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The magnitude of the influence of surface roughness depends on the particle size of

soil. In simple form, when sand as infill material is considered, the influence of th
boundary may became marked when its surface is smoother than the roughness of the

sand surface (defined by particle size distribution) and when the dilation is reduce

illustrated in Figure 3.8, two joints having different roughness are filled with the
sand. The joint shown in Figure 3.8(a) is rough enough to prevent movement of the

sand-rock contact, and the sliding friction of the sand has to be overcome for failu

occur. In contrast, the joint in Figure 3.8(b) is smooth and allows grain rotation o

boundary, and only rolling friction has to be overcome for failure to occur. For the

fill, very small roughness is liable to reduce the shear strength of joints (Kanji, 1

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.8 Rock joint-sand fill contact: (a) rough surface with no influence in the
strength, and (b) smooth surface with weakening of the joint (after de Toledo
&de Freitas, 1993).
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3.2.5

Effect of infill-rock interaction

The stiffness of the fill under shear can, in some cases, affect the strength of the joi
because of the problems dealing with two materials with different mechanical
properties. The role of the infill is not only to weaken the joint but also to impose a

failure mechanism different to that of the unfilled joint or of the infill alone. In pr

it is assumed that the minimum shear strength of infilled rock joint is the shear streng
of the infill itself. It is evident that the shear surface can occur along the boundary
between two different materials (Giuseppe, 1970 and Clark & Meyerhof, 1972).

As mentioned by many researchers (Barton & Choubey, 1977; de Toledo & de Freitas,
1993), the shear failure of an infilled joint takes place into two stages.

• First stage: shear stress and shear displacements are controlled only by the
strength of the infill.
• Second stage: after some displacements have taken place, the two rock
surfaces come into contact and the strength of the joint is governed mainly
by the shape of the asperities and the strength of the rock.

Depending upon the level of the normal stress, dilation caused by the sliding of one
block over the other may occur and be followed by breakage of the asperities, as

normally occurs in unfilled joints. When the infill thickness is greater than the asperi
height, the joint can fail along a continuous surface not intercepted by the rock

asperities. Thus, it could be expected that the shear strength of the joint would be equ

to that of the infill alone. Therefore, it is clear that as the infill thickness becomes
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smaller than the asperity height, the expected shear strength of the joint tends to increase

more than that of the infill alone, due to the significant influence of asperities during
shearing. Results reported by Kutter & Rautenberg (1979) on clay filled sandstone

joints also support the contribution of both infill and asperities for lower infill thic

Phien-Wej et al. (1990) reported that the asperities came into contact when testing

bentonite filled joints under CNL condition and the infill thickness was thinner than 6080% of the asperity height (Fig. 3.9). The shear process was accompanied by both

shearing through asperities and dilation, for the given normal stress range. However, the

contribution of asperities to the shear strength ceased when the infill thickness exceede
or approached the asperity height. The rougher the joint surface, the greater was the

dilation, and the transition from dilation to compression occured faster. The strength of

the joint attained that of the infill when t/a ratio reached 2, regardless of the applied
normal stress (Fig. 3.9) . Goodman (1970) studied the plaster-celite cast toothed joints
filled with crushed mica under CNL condition and found that the thickness of the infill

needed to be at least 50% greater than the asperity height so that the joint strength wil
be as small as the strength of the infill itself.

The difference in stiffness between the rock and the infill facilitates progressive fai
(de Freitas & de Toledo, 1993). Figure 3.10 shows the distribution of the potential
displacements generated by a horizontal point force applied to the infill along vertical
sections and passing through the tips of the asperities, while the rock samples remain

fixed. The infill of regular rock joints cannot deform uniformly in the direction of shea
and the lack of uniformity is most pronounced close to the tips of the asperities, where

stress concentration occurs and facilitates the development of the failure surface. Thus,
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the failure surface tends to start close to the tips and edges of roughness and to
propagate to the rest of the fill, presenting a shear strength smaller than that of the soil
alone.
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Figure 3.9 Effect of t/a ratio on dilation of joint under C N L (reproduced from Phien-Wej
etal. 1990).
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Figure 3.10 Stress concentration on a filled joint (after de Toledo & de Freitas, 1993).
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Pereira (1997) performed tests on sand filled Penrith sandstone specimens using a rotary
shear machine. The mechanical properties of the joint material were: Joint Wall

Compressive Strength (JCS) of 40-50 MPa and basic friction angle (ft,) of 29°-32°. San
of river origin containing grain sizes from 1.18 mm to 0.4 mm was used as an infill

material. Test results suggested that rolling friction controlled the shear mechanism,

this may be more relevant than sliding friction for discontinuities filled with dry an
uniform sands, even at small displacements. However, for larger shear displacement,

sliding friction becomes more pronounced. Shear strength of the filled joints was alwa
smaller than that of unfilled joints.

3.2.6 Effect of external stiffness on joint behaviour

All the test results on infilled joints reported previously were obtained by conductin

conventional direct shear or ring shear tests where shearing takes place under CNL. As
pointed out in Chapter II, this condition is particularly suitable for joints having
surfaces where shearing is associated with negligible dilation. In contrast, shearing
non-planar joints takes place under constant normal stiffness (CNS) condition, de
Toledo & de Freitas (1993) mentioned that results based on the direct shear apparatus

are relevant to conditions of constant zero normal stiffness; inevitably, different re
would be obtained if the normal stiffness of the apparatus were changed. Cheng et al.
(1996) studied Johnstone paste (mixture of mudstone powder, cement and water)

infilled concrete/rock interfaces under CNS condition. Test results showed that unlik
CNL conditions, a very thin smear zone (thickness < 1mm) was unable to reduce

significantly the strength of the joint. Almost the same strength was observed for dry

cast joints having no infill and infill thickness of 2 mm. This conclusion contradicts
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findings of C N L testing reported by several researchers. However, for a thicker infill

thickness, both CNS and CNL findings are similar. Shear stress vs normal stress plot of

concrete/rock infilled joints revealed that the shear response is purely frictional and
independent of smear thickness.

3.3 NORMAL STRESS AND LATERAL CONFINEMENT

The range of normal stresses applied during shear testing by other researchers in the p
by other researchers varied from 0.02 to 15 MPa. Such a normal stress range covers a
wide range of application of shear strength parameters (eg. slope stability, design of
underground excavations etc.).

When a normal stress is applied on the joint prior to testing, there is a risk of infil
material emanating from the joint due to the consolidation process. In order to assess

infill joint shear behaviour properly, it is necessary to avoid side friction due to la

support and the potential loss of infill at the same time. To solve this problem, later
confinement may be used during the consolidation process and removed just before the
shearing phase (de Toledo & de Freitas, 1993). Different approaches have been reported
ranging from no confinement (Pereira, 1990b) to a fixed confinement (Xu, 1989).
Rubber membrane has also been used as a lateral confinement (Barla et al., 1985) as
well as a Teflon ring (Kutter & Rautenberg, 1979) or providing an independent sliding
ring that maintains a closed gap while keeping friction very low (de Toledo & de

Freitas, 1993). The 'squeezing out' of the soft infill layer is a phenomenon only typic

for laboratory conditions, but rarely occurs in the field, because of the size of joint

Therefore, it is important to select the volume of infill so that it is realistic in re
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the available shearing area in the laboratory, which is clearly limited in comparison to
field conditions.

3.4 SHEAR STRENGTH MODEL FOR INFILLED JOINTS

Lama (1978) established a logarithmic relationship for the prediction

shear strength based on laboratory investigations conducted on kaolin

tension joints of sandstone. The empirical relationship can be repres
following equation:

Tp =7.25+0.46cn -0.301n(t)CTna745 (3.1)

where, xp is the shear strength (kN/m2), an is the normal stress (kN/m2)
thickness of the infill material (mm). The proposed equation is only

specific roughness of the joint tested, as the above equation does no
related to the surface roughness.

Phien-Wej et al. (1990) presented an empirical equation based on labo
the determination of infilled joint strength. They argued that for a

shear strength envelope is linear and becomes bilinear at higher aspe

joint behaviour was similar to the infill alone when the t/a ratio re

displacement to attain peak strength was greater for higher infill th

above findings, they proposed the following empirical model for the p
infilled joint shear strength:
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^

L

= ~-^L(t/a)exp[k2(t/a)]

(3.2)

where, xp = shear strength of infilled joint with infill thickness, t; on = normal stress;

= shear strength of unfilled joint at crn and ki & k2 = constants that vary with the surfac
roughness of joints and applied normal stress.

de Toledo & de Freitas (1993) proposed a general model for the prediction of shear
strength of infilled joints for various infill thickness based on the experimental
observations as described in Figure 3.11. They adopted the procedure described by

Nieto (1974) to describe the infill rock joint shear behaviour as interlocking, interferi
and non-interfering. Interlocking occurs when the rock surfaces come in contact,

interfering when there is no rock contact but the strength of the joint is greater than th

of the infill alone, and non-interfering when the joint behaves as the infill itself. Sev
researchers have proposed mathematical models for the interfering region (e.g., Ladanyi
& Archambault, 1977; Papaliangas et al., 1990; Phien-wej et al., 1990). The limit
between the interfering and non-interfering regions defines the critical thickness tcrit
beyond which the joint shear behaviour is generally governed by the infill alone. This

critical thickness is a function of the grain size of the infill material and the asperity
height. Hence, sands, sandy soils and any material representing granular behaviour tend

to have a critical t/a ratio greater than unity. On the other hand, clays present a critic
t/a ratio of unity or less.

The joint roughness and size also control the magnitude of the critical t/a ratio. Ideali

toothed joints tend to have higher critical thicknesses than tensile fractures; so do sma
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joints as compared with big ones, because the greater the displacement required for rock

contact to occur, the easier it is for the infill to achieve its peak strength before r

interference. Experimental evidence shows that a critical t/a ratio of upto 2 is applic

when granular fills are sheared in toothed joints, whereas they may be just above unity

when tensile fractures are tested. In the case of clay fills, toothed joints give a cri
ratio of unity, which may be as low as 0.60 for tensile fractures. If the t/a ratio is
than unity, rock asperities eventually come in contact with continued shear
displacement, generating a second peak shear stress as mentioned by de Toledo & de

Freitas (1993). The intercept between the rock peak envelope of an infilled joint for f
thickness tending to zero is lower than the strength of the unfilled joint for a given
normal stress. If an unfilled joint is made of weak rock or artificial material, the
difference between the rock peak and soil peak may go unnoticed.

t •,

a

crit

crit

Thickness, t

Figure 3.11 Strength model for infilled joints (after de Toledo & de Freitas, 1993).
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Based on the test results obtained for modelled joints, Papaliangas et al. (1993)
proposed a model for the prediction of shear strength of infilled joints which
incorporates a similar approach to that proposed by Ladanyi & Archambault (1977). The

shear strength of a infilled rock joint falls between two limits, Tmax> the maximum shea
strength of the unfilled joints and Tmjn> the potential minimum shear strength of the
system for a critical thickness of infill and which varies with the thickness and type

infill, the roughness of the rock wall and the normal stress. For rough, undulating and

strongly steeped joints it is reasonable to assume that Tmin equals the shear strength o

the infill, but for planar or slightly undulating smooth joints, Tmin will be equal to t

strength along the interface, which is often lower than the shear strength of the infil
Based on test results, they expressed the peak shear stress as a percentage of stress
ratios, as follows:

where,

U=(T/G) X

100; u.max = (Tmax/o) x 100; nmin = (Tmin/a) x 100

for
n = 0 < - < c, t = mean thickness of filling material, and a = mean
a
roughness amplitude of the discontinuity.

The constant c is defined as the ratio t/a at which the minimum shear strength is

reached, and this depends upon the properties of the filling material, the normal stres

and the roughness of the discontinuity surface. The constants c and m are experimentall

derived. For the series of tests conducted by Papaliangas et al. (1993), c and m values

are considered as 1.5 and 1 for peak, respectively. Similar values were also proposed b
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Ladanyi & Archambault (1977). For t/a = 0, fi = p,max which gives the shear strength of
the clean joint. For t/a >c, p. should be taken equal to (imin which gives the minimum
shear strength of the system.

3.5 CONCLUDING REMARKS

Considering the reported test results, it can be concluded that the shear strength of
joint approaches the strength of the infill at different t/a ratios, depending on the
infilling material such as clay or sand. The critical t/a ratio is close to unity for
infill (Kanji, 1974; Ladanyi & Archambault, 1977; Lama, 1978; Papaliangas et al.,

1990) and is greater than unity for granular infill (Goodman, 1970; Papaliangus et al.

1993; Phien-wej et al., 1990). The important factors that have significant influence o

the shear behaviour of infilled joints are: joint type, infill type, shear rate, exter

stiffness, lateral confinement during shearing, and consolidation characteristics. Due
this wide range of controlling factors, it is very important to investigate in detail

shear behaviour of infilled joints under CNS conditions, as almost all the previous te
were conducted under CNL. The following drawbacks may affect the previous test
results when applied to a wide range of practical situations:

• Use of external stiffness as zero, ie. CNL may produce unacceptable results
• Use of different OCR (over consolidation) ratios for infill during shearing
under CNL, ie. allowing the infill to consolidate at higher normal stress and
then applying smaller normal stress during testing. As pointed out by de
Toledo & de Freitas (1993), increased OCR makes infill stiffer and thereby
provides a greater apparent strength.
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•

Not all researchers have tested specimens by providing low friction lateral

confinement which is important to represent field situations.

An attempt will be made in this study to address the above issues by conducting a more
detailed testing program on infilled joints. In this research, tests will be conducted
constant normal stiffness (CNS) condition, and specimens will be sheared at a
controlled displacement rate. An attempt will be made to test specimens at very slow

shear rates under normally consolidated state, and specific attention will be paid towa
keeping infill inside the interface during shearing. In order to minimise the test

variables, idealised joints will be tested by using a single type of infill material, w
will ensure reliable data via identical specimens.

The commonly used models for the prediction of infill joint strength are empirical and
are mainly supported by CNL test results (Lama, 1978; Phien-Wej et al., 1990;
Papaliangas et al., 1993). These models are unable to explain the shearing behaviour

under CNS condition, and also they do not address sufficiently the behaviour of infilled

joints in comparison with the unfilled joints, in relation to the properties and thickn
of infill. Therefore, a novel attempt will be made in this study to formulate a shear
strength model that can accommodate both unfilled and infilled joint shear behaviour
under the CNS condition. The model will be supported by detailed laboratory results
and further supplemented by analytical and numerical modelling.
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LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The shear behaviour of soft rock joints was studied by conducting a comprehensive
testing program on a series of modelled saw-tooth and natural joints under both CNS
and CNL conditions. At first, tests were conducted under CNS on a series of unfilled

(clean) saw-tooth joints having an asperity angle, i=18.5° for varying shear rates. The

detailed testing program included five different series of tests on unfilled (clean) j

and seven different series of idealised infilled joints under CNS condition. The unfil

(clean) joints comprised regular saw-tooth joints having inclinations (i) of 9.5°, 18.

and 26.5°, natural joint profiles obtained from Brazilian tests on sandstone and natura

(field) joints sampled from a nearby, Kangaroo Valley rockslide. In order to compare t

shear behaviour of joints under CNS with CNL, two additional series of tests consistin

of saw-tooth joints of inclination 9.5° and natural joints obtained from Brazilian tes
were conducted under CNL condition. Each series of tests conducted on unfilled joints

again consisted of seven tests under different initial normal stresses (ano). Seven sets

infilled joints consisted of two idealised joints of inclinations 9.5° and 18.5° and f

different an0 values of 0.16, 0.30, 0.56 and 1.10 MPa were tested. Each of these series
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comprised 5-6 tests having an infill thickness to asperity height (t/a) ratio of 0, 0.3, 0.6,

1.0, 1.4 and 1.8. A summary of this test program is given in a flowchart in Figure 4.1.

This chapter contains the detailed design of a large-scale CNS direct shear apparatus
the preparation of both infilled and unfilled joint specimens. A brief overview of the
comprehensive laboratory investigations is given thereafter. The details of the

instrumentation used for laboratory monitoring are also included in this chapter. Fina
the testing procedures, and the errors and corrections applied are also presented.

4.2 DESCRIPTION OF CNS DIRECT SHEAR APPARATUS

The importance of conducting CNS testing has been discussed in the previous Chapters.

For the last two decades, researchers have been involved in the modified design of dire
shear apparatus for a wide range of applications, where the accuracy of shear strength
parameters was considered to be very important [e.g. Benmokrane & Ballivy, 1989;
Skinas et al., 1990; Ohnishi & Dharmaratne, 1990]. In the mid 80's, Monash University
(Melbourne) designed a direct shear apparatus for finding the side shear resistance of
rock socketed piles under CNS condition (Johnston et al., 1987). This apparatus could
also be used for conventional shear testing of joints, ie. CNL condition.

In order to investigate the shear behaviour of soft rock/rock interface and infilled j
a large scale direct shear apparatus was designed by Indraratna et al. (1997), which
could be used to test specimens under both CNL and CNS conditions. The direct shear

apparatus designed for this study consists of a pair of large shear boxes, the shear an
normal loading devices, and displacement monitoring transducers. All the tests were
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carried out at a shear displacement rate of 0.50 mm/min. A brief summary of different
components are given below.

Laboratory
investigation

CNS

CNL

Type I unfilled joint
(Series II)
(6)

Natural (tension)
unfilled joint (Series IV)
(3)

Effect of
shear rate

Infilled
joints

Unfilled
joints

Type II unfilled
joint (Series I)
(5)

_n
Natural
joints

Saw-tooth
joints

Type I joints
(Series III)
(7)

Type II joint
(Series VI)
(7)

Type III joint
(Series VII)
(6)

Natural (tension)
joint (Series V )
(3)

Natural (field)
joint (Series VIII)
(5)

Type II joint

Type I joint

Series I
o no = 0.16 M P a

Series II
a n o = 0.30 MPa

Series III
a no = 0.56 MPa

Series IV
a n o = 1.10 MPs

Series V
a„ 0 = 0.30 M P a

Series V I
0,0= 0.56 MPa

Series VII
ano=i.i0MP.

(5)

(5)

(5)

(5)

(6)

(6)

(6)

Note: (x) = no. tests in bracket

Figure 4.1 Flowchart showing the summary of laboratory investigations.
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4.2.1

Large scale shear boxes

The CNS shear apparatus built at University of Wollongong consists of two steel boxes

one of size 250 mm in length, 75 mm in width and 150 mm in height at the top, and the
other of size 250x75x 100mm at the bottom. A set of springs are used to simulate the
normal stiffness of the surrounding rock mass, kn = dN/d6v where, dN and d5y are the

changes in normal load and displacement, respectively. As shown in Figure 4.2, the to

box can only move in the vertical direction along which the stiffness is kept constan
(8.5 kN/mm). The bottom box is fixed on a rigid base through bearings and can move
only in the shear (horizontal) direction.

4.2.2 Loading device

The desired initial normal stress (an0) is applied by a hydraulic jack, where the app
load is measured via digital strain meters connected to a calibrated load cell. The

maximum normal load capacity of the apparatus is 180 kN. The shear load is applied vi

a transverse hydraulic jack which is connected to a strain controlled unit (Fig. 4.2

applied shear load can be recorded via strain meters fitted to a load cell. The appa
has a maximum shear load capacity of 120 kN, and the rate of horizontal displacement
can be varied between 0.35 and 1.70 mm/min. During the testing of specimens under

CNL, an electric pump is connected to the hydraulic jack to ensure the application of
constant load on the shear plane.
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4.2.3

Measurement of displacements

The dilation and the shear displacement of the joint are recorded by dial gauges moun

on the centre of the top specimen and in the horizontal (shear) direction, respective
(Fig. 4.2). The displacements can be read with an accuracy of 0.01 mm/division. The

dial gauge mounted on the top is also used to read the consolidation settlements of t
infilled joint under the applied initial normal stress before shearing of the joint.

A close view of the direct shear apparatus used in this study is given in Figure 4.3.

Figure 4.2 Schematic diagram of the C N S shear apparatus (Indraratna et al., 1997).
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Figure 4.3 A close view of the large-scale C N S direct shear apparatus (after Indraratna
et al., 1998).
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4.3 LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAMME ON UNFILLED JOINTS

4.3.1 Selection of model material for joint

Gypsum plaster (CaS04.FLO hemihydrate, 98%) was used to make idealised soft rock

joints, mainly because this material is universally available and is inexpensive. It
moulded into any shape when mixed with water, and the long term strength is

independent of time once the chemical hydration is complete. The initial setting tim

plaster is about 25 minutes when mixed with 60% water by weight. The basic propertie
of the model material were determined by performing five tests on 50 mm diameter

specimens after a curing period of two weeks, at an oven-controlled temperature of 5
C. The cured plaster showed a consistent uniaxial compressive strength (CTC) in the

of 11 to 13 MPa and a Young's modulus (E) of 1.9 to 2.3 GPa. It is found to be suita

for simulating the behaviour of a number of jointed soft rocks such as coal, friable
limestone, clay shale and mudstone (Indraratna, 1990). A comprehensive evaluation of

the gypsum plaster rock based on dimensionless strength factors is given elsewhere b
Indraratna (1990).

4.3.2 Preparation of saw-tooth and natural specimens

The top and bottom moulds needed to be detached from the shear apparatus before

casting the upper and lower portions of the specimen inside them. In this study, pla

was initially mixed with water in the ratio of 5:3 by weight. Subsequently, the bott
mould together with the adjustable collar was filled with the mixture, and left for

an hour to ensure adequate hardening before casting the upper specimen. Naturally, t
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collar was shaped according to the desired surface profile, and in this study, triangular
asperities with angles of inclination of 9.5° (Type I), 18.5° (Type H) and 26.5° (Type
were used. Natural (tension) joint profiles were obtained from splitting a sandstone

specimen under Brazilian test. In order to cast identical specimens of natural (tension
joints, the joint profiles were copied from sandstone surfaces using a resin based
compound, commercially known as 'plastibond'. Plastibond was initially spread over
the sandstone surface to adequate thicknesses and left for 24 hours to harden. The
copied surface was then cut according to the size of the shear box and subsequently,

used for the reproduction of natural (tension) joints. After one joint profile was cast
top mould was then placed over the bottom mould and filled with the plaster mixture. A
thin polythene sheet was inserted between the two moulds separating the two fully
mated joint surfaces, and the whole assembly was subsequently cured for another hour
at room temperature to complete initial setting. During specimen preparation, mild
vibration was applied to the moulds externally to eliminate any entrapped air. Once
initial hardening had taken place, the moulds were stripped and the specimens were

cured at 50° C inside an oven for two weeks. Before testing, the specimens were allowed
to reach the room temperature.

4.3.3 Sampling and preparation of natural(field) joint specimens

The natural joints were sampled from a rockslide at Kangaroo Valley in New South
Wales, Australia (Fig. 4.4). The Hawkesbury Sandstone forms the cliffs around the
Kangaroo Valley, providing numerous spectacular waterfalls and several mesas such as
Broughton Head. The average thickness of sandstone in the vicinity of the Kangaroo
Valley is approximately 120 m. The Hawkesbury Sandstone overlaps the Narrabeen
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Group and disconformably overlies the Ulawarra Coal Measures west of Fitzroy Falls.
Two main types of mudrock interbeds are seen in the Hawkesbury Sandstone viz. darkgrey claystones and mid-grey siltstone/fine sandstone laminates. Generally, the dark-

grey claystone infill washouts while the laminates grade into the underlying sandstone
Jointing is very prominent in the Hawkesbury Sandstone (Fig. 4.5). Petrology study
shows that it is a poorly sorted medium to coarse grained sandstone having 68-70%
quartz. Most clasts are subangular to subrounded.

Figure 4.4 Location of the rockslide at Kangaroo Valley.

The field joints were cut at the site as a block and then transported to the laborato

laboratory specimens were prepared by cutting the joint to fit the top part of the mo
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of size of 250x75x 150 m m , and the bottom part of mould of size of 250x75x 100 m m . A
close view of the prepared joint is shown in Figure 4.6.

I Field joint

1.5 m (approx.)

Figure 4.5 Orientation of joint plane in the field (sectional view).

Field Joint
Figure 4.6 A close view of natural (field) joint prepared for testing.
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The joints are composed of highly weathered sandstone (Hawkesbury sandstone) having
an uniaxial compression strength (oc) of 19 - 21 MPa, as measured by the author in

laboratory. Pells and Turner (1978) reported an uniaxial strength in the range of 2

MPa for the Hawkesbury Sandstone in the Sydney region. A basic friction angle (<j>b
32° was observed for saw-cut surfaces of the collected joints.

4.3.4 Surface roughness measurement

In order to assess the roughness of the joint profiles, an interface was examined u
digital Ferranti (Mercury) Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM) shown in Figure 4.7.
The CMM is manually driven, which consists of a set of Renishaw probes and a
MICRO 900 microprocessor. The basic frame of the machine is placed on a granite
table. The machine can measure a minimum of 1 micron position resolution and can
achieve an accuracy with 95% confidence under normal working conditions.

Figure 4.7 Digital Coordinate measuring machine ( C M M ) .
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The test specimens were placed on the granite table of the C M M . Before measuring the

coordinates of the specimen, a datum plane was required to be established with respect

to which the measurements were recorded. In this study, the surface of the granite tab
is considered as a 'perfect datum' as shown in Figure 4.8.

Datum plane

Figure 4.8 Datum surface of C M M (modified after Islam, 1990).

The surface profile of the specimen was examined using the C M M , and coordinates at
many points were recorded using a touch trigger probe. All the measurements were

taken with respect to the 'perfect datum'. The surface profiles of the natural (tensi
joints and natural (field) specimens collected from Kangaroo Valley site are shown in
Figure 4.9. The average height of the joint asperities varied from 1.22 to 2.35 mm.

4.3.5

Characterisation of initial joint surfaces

The initial joint surfaces were characterised using the Fourier Transform method. Three

types of saw-tooth asperities were used in this study, and their initial joint surfac

defined by the Fourier Equation 4.1. Figure 4.10 and 4.11 show the predicted (n=3) and
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initial surfaces of the joints tested in this study. It is clear that Fourier transformation
can predict the surface profiles very closely. The coefficients (an and b„) for various
surface profiles are tabulated in Fig. 4.10.

L

dv(h) = ^+X
I

. f27tnh^

A — + bn sml ~Y~

a n cos|
n=l

(4.1)

where, dv(h) = height at any length, h; ao, an, bn = Fourier coefficients; T = period and

= number of harmonics. The Fourier coefficients for the prediction of dilation of a joint
in the field can be obtained from a series of laboratory tests conducted on field joints
collected from the same site. A database which stores the likely values of Fourier
coefficients under different normal stresses for a particular site can be used for the
prediction of shear behaviour of joints. Other techniques used by several researchers to
characterise the joint surface roughness are discussed briefly in Appendix.

(a)

Note: Figs. 4.9(b), (c), and (d) are on the following page.
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(b)

(c)

(d)
Note: Figs. 4.9(e), and (f) are on the following page.
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00

Figure 4.9 Surface profiles of (a) natural (tension) joint, (b) natural (field) Fl sp
(c) F2, (d) F3, (e) F4 and (f) F5 specimens obtained from CMM.

4.3.6 Test series of unfilled joints

It has been found in the past that the shear displacement rate has considerable effec

the shear behaviour of soft joints under CNL. The shear strength of a soft joint is f

to increase with the increase in shear rate. Therefore, it is essential to investigate
effect on the shear strength of soft joints under CNS before carrying out the actual
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programme. A strain rate of 0.35-1.67 m m / m i n was applied to study the shear behaviour
of Type II soft joints (i=18.5°) under a constant normal stiffness of 8.5 kN/mm, which
designated as Series I in this research programme. In order to minimise the effect of

shear rate, all the tests conducted on unfilled and infilled joints under CNS were shea
at a controlled rate of 0.50 mm/min.

The performance of the newly designed shear apparatus was verified by conducting
some tests on clean joints and comparing the results with the available data published
the literature. Tests on regular saw-tooth and modelled natural soft joint cast from
gypsum plaster were conducted under both CNL and CNS (kn=8.5 kN/mm) conditions,
which comprise Series U to V tests (Table 4.1). After verifying the performance of the
shear apparatus with the available (published) test results (Ohnishi & Dharmaratne,
1990), a further extension of the testing of unfilled joints under CNS was undertaken
through Series VI to VUI (Table 4.2). Tests on field joints (Series VIU) were also
included. All the tests were conducted at a shear rate of 0.5 mm/min and at a constant
normal stiffness of 8.5 kN/mm for an initial normal stress (cno) varying from 0.56 to

2.69 MPa. The stiffness used in this investigation is representative of softer rocks eg
claystone, siltstone etc. However, in the field, the rock mass stiffness can vary from
low to a high value, depending upon the presence of joints.

4.4 TESTING PROGRAMME FOR IDEALISED INFILLED JOINTS
4.4.1 Selection of infill material

Commercial bentonite was selected as the infill material for the gypsum plaster based
soft joints. A placement moisture content of 12 (± 1) % was ensured for all tests by
keeping the specimens inside a sealed container. Direct shear tests were conducted on
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the infill material for a wide range of normal stresses ranging from 0.07 to 0.45 M P a .
All the specimens were sheared under drained condition at a constant speed of 0.50

mm/min, which is similar to the shear rate used during shearing of infilled joints un

CNS condition. It was observed that the shear behaviour of infill is representative o

linear Mohr-Coulomb material with a peak friction angle (%) of 35.5° (Figure 4.12). I

separate study, Phien-wej et al. (1990) verified that bentonite is appropriate to sim
an array of prototype infill materials in relation to the observed shear strengths.
Furthermore, a typical friction angle of 36° was measured by Suorineni and Tsidzi

(1990) for a commonly found infill material in the shear zones of the Birimian system
Ghana.
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Figure 4.10 Initial profiles of saw-tooth joints defined by Fourier method.
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Table 4.1 Preliminary test series and test conditions for unfilled joint.
Shear rate
(mm/min)
kN/mm
0.35
0.56
0.55
Type II
0.56
1.02
CNS
8.50
Series I
0.56
(i=18.5°)
1.20
0.56
1.67
0.56
0.5
0.16
0.5
0.30
0.5
8.50
CNL
0.56
Type I
Series II
0.5
0=9.5°)
1.10
0.5
1.63
0.5
2.43
0.5
0.05
0.5
0.16
0.5
0.30
0.5
8.50
0.56
Type I
CNS
Series
0.5
1.10
m
0.5
1.63
0.5
2.43
0.5
0.30
Natural
0.5
8.50
0.56
(tension) joint
CNL
Series
0.5
1.10
IV
0.5
0.30
Natural
0.5
8.50
0.56
(tension) joint
CNS
Series V
0.5
1.10
Note: at least two tests per each a n o were conducted to obtain the mean response
N a m e of
series

Test
condition

Joint type

cno, M P a

4.4.2 Preparation of infilled joint

The cured bottom half of the saw-tooth specimen was placed inside the shear appa

in such a way that the surface profile projected slightly above the bottom mould

4.13a). An adjustable collar having the same surface profile was then attached t

of the specimen, thereby creating an enclosure over the specimen. The collar was

tightly to provide the required infill thickness by precisely measuring the heig

mould at the four corner points as shown in Figure 4.13a. The infill material (
was then placed inside the collar in small quantities and spread over the joint

a spatula. Once the collar was filled up, the infill surface was compacted and t
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by a flat steel plate having the same saw tooth shape. Subsequently, the collar was

dismantled and the bottom specimen was placed within the shear apparatus and fi

firmly by tightening all the screws (Figure 4.13b). The top shear box containing
upper half of the specimen was then placed over the bottom specimen, and

simultaneously, the smooth lateral support plates made from stainless steel were

assembled around the infill joint to prevent loss of infill during the shearing

(Figure 4.13c). The change in moisture content of infill material during specime

preparation and shearing is neglected in this study. A close up view of the pre

laboratory specimen is shown in Figure 4.14. All joints were consolidated and s
under the pre-determined initial normal stress (i.e. ano = 0.16, 0.30, 0.56 and

MPa). Pre-shear consolidation under the applied initial normal stress (<xno) usu
between 45 minutes and 1 hour.

Table 4.2 Details of test series and conditions for unfilled joint.
N a m e of
Series

Test
condition

Joint Type

Shear rate
kN/mm
(mm/min)
0.05
0.5
0.16
0.5
0.30
TypeH
8.50
0.5
Series VI
CNS
0.56
(i=18.5°)
0.5
0.5
1.10
1.63
0.5
2.43
0.5
0.16
0.5
0.30
0.5
8.50
0.56
0.5
TypeEI
Series
CNS
1.10
0.5
(i=26.5°)
vn
1.63
0.5
2.43
0.5
0.5
0.56
8.50
0.5
1.10
Natural joint
0.5
1.63
Series
(Kangaroo
CNS
0.5
2.16
Valley)
vm
0.5
2.69
Note: at least two test per each ano were conducted to obtain the mean response.
CTno, M P a
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Figure 4.12 Peak shear stress envelope for bentonite infill in D S S .

4.4.3

Test series of infilled joint

The behaviour of infilled joints under C N L condition has been investigated in the past,

in depth. However, to the author's knowledge, only one paper (Cheng et al., 1996)

far has dealt with the shear behaviour of infilled concrete/rock interface under
condition based on the research conducted by Cheng (1996). Therefore, to further

understand the shear behaviour of soft rock/rock infilled joints, tests were cond

the saw-tooth joints of inclinations 9.5° (Type I) and 18.5° (Type II) under a c

normal stiffness (k„) of 8.5 kN/mm (or 453 kPa/mm for a joint surface area of 187
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cm 2 ). This included seven different series of tests (Table 4.3) conducted under an initial

normal stress (CT„0) of 0.16, 0.30, 0.56 and 1.10 MPa for varying t/a ratios. All infill
joints were sheared horizontally under drained condition at a constant rate of 0.50
mm/min, which is the same rate of shearing of infill material in the direct shear
apparatus. This enabled comparison between CNL and CNS test data.

4.5 DIRECT SHEAR TEST PROCEDURES

To obtain reliable results, sufficient care was taken to eliminate all possible sources

errors. The test procedures involved in shearing a specimen are briefly described below.

4.5.1 Setting-up the specimen in the shear boxes

The cured specimens, once they attained the room temperature, were placed inside the

top and bottom shear boxes and secured tightly by adjusting the screws. For the infilled
joints, the infill surface was carefully prepared according to the previously outlined
method (Sec: 4.4.2) on the bottom half of the specimen. The bottom box was then
placed inside the lower specimen holder. Then the top shear box was inserted inside the
upper specimen holder and screwed tightly with the top plate. A close up view of the

infilled joint placed inside the shear box is shown in Figure 4.15. In order to obtain a
exactly mated joint condition, the top half of the specimen was placed on the bottom
half by forwarding or reversing the bottom shear box. Finally, a set of springs
representing the surrounding rock mass stiffness (8.5 kN/mm) was placed above the
specimen.
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infill

thickness = t

(a) Stage I: Fixing the adjustable collar above the bottom specimen and pouring infill.

infill

(b) Stage II: Dismantling of collar and fixing infilled joint in position.

Thin stainless iteel
lateral support

(c) Stage III: Placement of top and bottom specimen together with lateral support.

Figure 4.13 Preparation of infill joint surface.
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Figure 4.14 A close view of the prepared infilled joint surface.

4.5.2 Application of normal load

Before shearing the specimen, the predetermined normal load was applied through the
hydraulic jack using a manual or electric pump. The digital strain meter fitted to the

normal load cell indicated the current normal load. The vertical dial gauge fitted on th
top of specimen indicated a stable reading once the specimen was lightly consolidated

under an initial on0. For infilled joints, the settlement of the infill reached a constan
value after 45 minutes to one hour from the application of the normal load. The normal
load was then adjusted to its previous level (an0) by raising the pump pressure.

Chapter IV: Laboratory Investigations

Table 4.3 Test condition and test series of infilled joint under C N S .
N a m e of series

Type of joint

Series I

Type I (i=9.5°)

Series II

Type I

Series HI

Type I

Series IV

Type I

Series V

Typell
(i=18.5°)

Series VI

Type II

Series VII

Typel!

G„0, M P a
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.56
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10

infill thickness
(t), m m
0.0
1.0
1.5
2.0
4.0
0.0
1.5
2.5
3.5
4.0
0.0
1.5
2.5
3.5
4.5
0.0
1.5
2.5
3.5
4.5
0.0
1.5
3.0
5.0
7.0
9.0
0.0
1.5
3.0
5.0
7.0
9.0
0.0
1.5
3.0
5.0
7.0
9.0

t/a ratio
0.0
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.6
0.0
0.6
1.0
1.4
1.6
0.0
0.6
1.0
1.4
1.8
0.0
0.6
1.0
1.4
1.8
0.0
0.3
0.6
1.0
1.4
1.8
0.0
0.3
0.6
1.0
1.4
1.8
0.0
0.3
0.6
1.0
1.4
1.8

Note: at least two tests for each t/a ratio were conducted to obtain the average mean
response.
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Figure 4.15 A close up view of the infilled joint placed inside the shear apparatus.

4.5.3

Shearing of specimens

The specimen was sheared at a selected shear displacement rate. Usually, a shear rate
0.5 mm/min was applied for all the tests conducted under both CNL and CNS

conditions, except for tests conducted on Series I samples, where effect of varying th

shear rate was investigated. During shearing, shear and normal loads together with the
dilation were measured at every 0.5 mm of horizontal displacement.
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4.5.4

E n d of test procedure

At the end of the each test, the specimen was brought back to its initial positio

reversing the shear direction. The shear boxes were dismantled afterwards, and th
mode of failure was observed, and the final joint profile was mapped using the
Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM), as explained in Section 4.3.4.

4.6 PROCESSING OF TEST DATA

The test results were processed based on the assumption that normal and shear loa
acted uniformly on the whole joint surface. In calculating the shear stress (xn)

normal stress (a„h) with any shear displacement, h, the following equations were

Th = - 5 * —
h

(4.2)

BxL

onh=-^~
nh

W

BxLh

where, S h = Shear load at any horizontal displacement, h; N h = Normal load at
horizontal displacement, h; Lh = Specimen length at any displacement, h, and B =
Specimen width.
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SHEAR BEHAVIOUR OF UNFILLED JOINTS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

This Chapter presents the experimental results of tests conducted on soft unfilled jo
under both C N S and C N L conditions. The effect of the shearing rate on the shear
behaviour of soft joints under C N S isfirstpresented, followed by tests conducted on
soft saw-tooth (i=9.5°) and natural (tension) unfilled joints under C N L and C N S . The
results of C N L and C N S tests are used to compare the behaviour of the soft rock/rock
joints predicted by the two different boundary conditions. Finally, results of two other
saw-tooth profiles having inclinations of 18.5° and 26.5° together with the natural (field)
joints sampled at the Kangaroo Valley site are presented for a range of normal stresses
under C N S . Important aspects of strength and dilation behaviour, and asperity shearing
m o d e are discussed. This Chapter concludes with the summary of the extensive
laboratory investigation conducted on saw-tooth and natural joints under C N S
condition.

5.2 EFFECT OF SHEAR RATE ON THE BEHAVIOUR SOFT JOINT

Tests were conducted on Type II joints (i=18.5°) under a shear rate of 0.35 to 1.67
m m / m i n (Test Series I). The initial normal stress (on0) and normal stiffness (kn) were
maintained at 0.56 M P a and 8.5 k N / m m , respectively, for all the tests. The effect of
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shear rate on the strength and dilation characteristics of soft unfilled joints is described
in the subsequent sections.

5.2.1 Shear stress response

Initially, joints were sheared at a low shear displacement rate of 0.35 mm/min, and the
changes in shear stress with horizontal displacements were recorded. For different
joints, the shear rate was then gradually increased, and the variations of shear stress
horizontal displacement for all the tests are plotted together in Figure 5.1 for

comparison. It is observed that the peak shear stress increases with the increase in shea
displacement rate from 0.35 to 1.67 mm/min under the given normal stress and stiffness
conditions. As discussed earlier, the frictional resistance offered by the joint surface

itself becomes greater as the shear rate is increased further, and thereby, increasing th
overall shear strength of joints. Similar results were reported by Crawford & Curran
(1981) for soft joints under CNL.
2.5 -,
Type 2 joints:
cyno=0.56MPa
2.0 -

P-,

1.5 -

1.0 00

0.5 -

0.0 -f
0

0.35 mm/min
0.55 mm/min
-±- 1.02 mm/min
-B- 1.20 mm/min
1.67 mm/min
5
10
Horizontal displacement, m m

15

Figure 5.1 Shear stress vs horizontal displacement for Type II joints.
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5.2.2

Variations of normal stress and dilation

The changes in normal stress and dilation with horizontal displacement are plotted for

various shear displacement rates in Figure 5.2. Both the normal stress and dilati

observed to increase with horizontal displacement, as the shear rate is increased

The normal stress is increased by at least 25% when the shear rate is increased fr

0.35 mm/min to 1.67 mm/min (Figure 5.2a). As shown in Figure 5.2b, this increase i
joint dilation is associated with a corresponding increase in normal stress.

2.00

1.50
C/5

1.00
o

z

0.50

0.00
0 5 10 15
3 00 -i Horizontal displacement, mm

C
O

0
5
10
Horizontal displacement, mm
Figure 5.2 Normal stress and dilation against horizontal displacement for various shear
rate of Type II joints.
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5.2.3

Peak shear stress envelope under varying displacement rate

Test results indicate that the rate of shear displacement has a significant effect on the

peak shear stress of soft joints. The variation of shear strength with different shear
is plotted in Figure 5.3, and it is observed that the peak shear stress increases
considerably with the increase in shear displacement rate, especially when shear rate
exceeded 0.50 mm/min. Lama (1975) reported a similar behaviour for gypsum joints
under constant normal load (an=2 MPa) condition. In order to define the peak shear

strength envelope of soft joints more precisely, the effect of shear displacement rate
the shear behaviour should be considered more carefully, based on both CNL and CNS

testing. Following these findings, all the specimens in this study were sheared at a sh
(horizontal) displacement rate of 0.50 mm/min.

2.5
T y p e II joint

C/3

CD

2.0
c/a

M
OH

1.5

T

0.0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

|

I

I

I

I

|

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
Shear rate, m m / m i n

Figure 5.3 Effect of shear rate on the peak shear stress of Type II joint.
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5.3

EFFECT OF BOUNDARY CONDITION ON SHEAR BEHAVIOUR

Laboratory tests were conducted on saw-tooth joints having an inclination of 9.5° and

natural (tension) soft joints under CNL and CNS conditions (Series II-IV). Initial norm
stresses (ano) ranging from 0.05 to 2.43 MPa were applied. All the specimens were
sheared at a rate of 0.50 mm/min under a constant normal stiffness (kn) of 8.5 kN/mm.
Test results on saw-tooth and natural (tension) joints under CNL and CNS conditions
are recorded to compare the difference between the two types of boundary conditions,
eg. free dilation boundary for CNL and controlled dilation boundary for CNS. The
results are described in the following sections.

5.3.1 Effect on the shear behaviour of joints

The shear behaviour of the natural (tension) joint and triangular saw-tooth joint unde

CNS and CNL conditions are plotted in Figure 5.4. The left hand side of Fig. 5.4 shows

the variations in shear behaviour of natural joints, while the right hand side shows t
behaviour of saw-tooth joints (i=9.5°). It is observed that CNL condition always
underestimates the peak shear stress of the joints relative to CNS, which at higher

normal stresses indicate a strain softening behaviour. For both type of joints, the sh

stresses are greater under CNS condition because of the increased normal stress during
shearing. Similar results were also reported by Skinas et al. (1990) and Ohinishi &
Dharmaratne (1990) for harder rock joints.
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Figure 5.4 Shear behaviour of saw-tooth (Type I) and natural (tension) joints under
CNL and CNS conditions.

5.3.2 Effect on horizontal displacement corresponding to peak shear stress

The change in shear stress corresponding to the initial normal stress (ano) for sawjoints under both CNL and CNS conditions are plotted in Figure 5.5. The peak shear

stress is attained at a lower horizontal displacement with increased ano. However, th
peak shear stress under CNL condition always occurs at a smaller horizontal
displacement. Also, the CNL peak occurs lower the CNS peak, as shown in Figure 5.5

for all the tested specimens. Similar conclusions can be drawn for natural (tension)
joints.
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Figure 5.5 Effect of boundary condition on the shear displacement corresponding
peak shear stress for Type I joint.

5.3.3 Effect on normal stress

The variations in normal stress with horizontal displacements are plotted in Fi

The right hand side of Fig. 5.6 represents the saw-tooth joints and the left ha

represents the natural (tension) joints. The normal stress increases as the aspe

one over the other. At very low initial normal stresses (an0), the increase in no
stress is more pronounced, whereas if the an0 is relatively high, the change in

stress during shearing is very gradual. The asperities shear at high normal stre
the shear response is reflected by relatively flat normal stress vs horizontal

curves (Fig. 5.6). However, for CNL condition, it is assumed that the normal str
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the shear plane remains constant during the tests, which leads to a situation
inappropriate for non-planar joints usually observed in the field.
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Figure 5.6 Variation in normal stresses for saw-tooth (Typel) and natural (tension)
joints under CNS condition.

5.3.4

Effect on dilation

The variation in dilation with horizontal displacement was measured for both CNL and
CNS conditions as plotted in Fig. 5.7. It is observed that the CNL condition
overestimates the joint dilation in comparison with the CNS condition. The dilation
resulting during CNS testing is smaller, because the external springs representing the
surrounding rock mass stiffness inhibits dilation to a certain extent.
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Figure 5.7 Dilation behaviour of saw-tooth (Type I) and natural (tension) joints under
CNL and CNS conditions.

5.3.5

Effect on strength envelopes

In order to obtain the peak shear stress envelopes for the two type of joints under the
CNL and CNS testing conditions, the corresponding peak shear stress variation with

normal stress for different initial normal stresses (an0) is plotted in Fig. 5.8. It i

that the CNL peak shear stress envelope for saw-tooth joints is bilinear, and it repre

an upper bound for all the tests. In contrast, the CNS peak shear stress envelope can b

described as linear for this particular joint type. However, the peak strength envelop

higher asperity angles tends to deviate from linearity. For the natural (tension) join
CNL and CNS strength envelopes are linear for the range of normal stresses
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investigated. If joints were tested under further increase of o no , different results could
be obtained. The CNL envelope for natural (tension) joints is also observed to serve

an upper bound of all the tests. Therefore, in reality, CNS test data may produce a m

reliable angle of shearing resistance as required for design, with regard to excavati
in bedded or jointed rocks.
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0.5

1.0
1.5
2.0
Normal stress, M P a

2.5

3.0

Figure 5.8 Strength envelopes for saw-tooth (Type I) and natural (tension) joints un
CNL and CNS conditions.

5.4 BEHAVIOUR OF UNFILLED JOINTS UNDER CNS

Tests result of two saw-tooth profiles having inclinations of 18.5° and 26.5° (Serie

and VII) are presented here together with the natural (field) joints (Series Vm). Al
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joints were sheared at a displacement rate of 0.5 m m / m i n and subjected to normal
stiffness (kn) of 8.5 kN/mm. The initial normal stress (ano) varied from 0.05 to 2.63

MPa. The behaviour of individual joints under CNS is discussed hereafter, in relation to

the shear and normal stress response, the dilation behaviour and the strength envelopes.

5.4.1 Shear responses of Type II (i=18.5°) joints

Several CNS tests were conducted on Type II joints under the same initial normal stress
conditions as applied to Type I joints. The initial normal stress (ano) was varied from
0.05 to 2.43 MPa. As shown in Figure 5.9, a well defined peak shear stress curve is

observed for all the tests, and the maximum shear stress is attained at a lower horizont
displacement as the initial normal stress is increased. The rate of increase in normal
stress during shearing seems to be more pronounced under a low initial normal stress.
At high initial normal stresses (eg. ar0 = 2.43 MPa), significant shearing of asperities
associated with an almost constant normal stress, in comparison with the curves

corresponding to lower ano values. In fact, this behaviour is similar to the conventional
shearing of planar surfaces at constant normal stress.

The effect of initial normal stress on joint dilation was also investigated and is

illustrated in Figure 5.10. It is obvious that dilation increases with decreasing initi
normal stress. Also as expected, the Type II joints (i=18.5°) cause a greater degree of

dilation for the same normal stress levels, in comparison with the Type I (i=9.5°) joint
previously illustrated in Figure 5.7. It is important to note that the stiffness of the
normal loading system, ie. the spring assembly varies linearly once the normal stress
acting on the interface is greater than 0.70 MPa. For an < 0.70 MPa, the normal stress
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increment was not linear due to the normal compliance of the spring system (Figure
5.10).

5.4.2 Behaviour of Type III joint (i= 26.5°)

Tests were conducted on Type in specimens under the same initial normal stresses as

applied to Type I and II joints. As expected, well defined, peak shear stress curves we
obtained corresponding to small shear displacements. The rate of increase in normal

stress is significant at low initial normal stress, and shearing through asperities oc

at elevated normal stress levels (Figure 5.11). The dilation behaviour of Type EI join
similar to that of the Type I and II joints (Fig. 5.12), where a reduction in dilation
observed with the increase in initial normal stress (ano).

5.4.3 Shear behaviour of natural (field) joints

All natural (field) joints were tested under an initial normal stress (ano) varying fro
0.56 MPa to 2.69 MPa using a shear rate of 0.5 mm/min and external stiffness (kn) of
8.5 kN/mm. The test results of this series are summarised below:

(a) Shear Response: The variation in shear stress with horizontal displacement was

recorded at every 0.5 mm interval via a load cell, which was connected to a digital str

meter. The shear stress response for the field joints under various ano is shown in Fig

5.13. It is observed that as cn0 is increased, the peak shear stress is also increased.
elevated ano, the shear stress vs horizontal displacement curves show a more well
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defined peak. Similar behaviour was observed for regular saw-tooth joints tested under
CNS.
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Figure 5.9 Variation of shear stress and normal stress with horizontal displaceme
Type H joints (i = 18.5°) under CNS condition.
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Figure 5.10 Effect of initial normal stress on dilation of Type II joints (i = 18.5°) under
CNS condition.

(b) Normal Stress: The change in normal stress with shear displacement during

shearing was monitored via a load cell connected to a digital strain meter. Figur

shows the variations in normal stress with displacement for all tests performed o
natural joints. It is observed that the normal stress increases gradually for on0

1.10 and 1.63 MPa due to dilation upon shearing. A decrease in normal stress resul

for increase in ano- This behaviour is attributed to joint compression. Similar be
was also observed for harder joint specimens tested under CNS condition (Ohinishi
Dharmaratne, 1990).
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(c) Dilation: The vertical movement of the joint interface was recorded by a dial gauge
located at the centre of the specimen top. The change in joint movement with horizontal
displacements is shown in Figure 5.15 for various levels of an0- It is observed that the
joint dilates under ano of 1.63 MPa, and the joint behaviour changes from dilation to
compression for subsequent increase in <jn0- A visual observation of the joint surface
indicates that the asperities shear considerably at elevated normal stresses, thereby

making the shear response similar to that of the CNL testing or even slightly lower shea
strength in CNS due to negative dilation (or compression).

(d)

Shear Strength Envelope: In order to obtain the shear strength envelope, the

peak shear stresses corresponding to the normal stresses were plotted in Figure 5.16 for

various cno values. It is observed that a linear strength envelope is more appropriate fo

the sandstone joints tested under CNS for the given normal stress range, irrespective of
the small variations in surface roughness.
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5.5

S T R E S S - P A T H R E S P O N S E S O F T Y P E I, II A N D III J O I N T S

The stress paths representing the change in shear stress with normal stress for differe
initial normal stresses for Type I, H and HI joints are plotted in Figure 5.17 for

comparison. It is evident from these test results that the peak shear stress increases w

increase in ano. The shear strength also increases with the increase in the asperity ang
The stress paths propagate along the strength envelope over a significant horizontal
displacement at low levels of normal stress (Fig. 5.17). This implies that the asperity

shearing takes place over a greater shear displacement at lower levels of normal stress.
Thus, a few tests under CNS condition are sufficient to predict the strength envelope,
whereas, a considerable number of CNL tests are required to establish their associated
strength envelope. As the normal stress is increased further (eg. an0>2.43 MPa), the
stress paths do not seem to propagate along the strength envelope, but just reach it at

peak and then the shear stress drops rapidly. It is also important to note that the stre
path propagates along a shorter 'length' for Type m joints under cno= 0.16, 0.56 and

1.10 MPa in comparison to Type I and II joints. This may be attributed to the high stres
concentration around the asperities of Type III joints, which cause enhanced surface
degradation, thereby shearing at smaller horizontal displacements. In general, the

current test results confirm that the stress-paths propagate along the strength envelop

for a greater length under low normal stress, but only for a shorter length for higher a
where surface degradation of the asperities is inevitable during shearing.
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5.6

S T R E N G T H E N V E L O P E S F O R T Y P E S I, II & III J O I N T S

The shear stress and normal stress relationships for Type I, II and HI profiles are plotted

in Figure 5.18 for comparison. It is observed that a non-linear shear strength envel
more applicable for interface Type II and HI, whereas Type I joints show some degree
of linearity, although to a lesser degree. 'Bench mark' tests (tilt test) were also

conducted on planar interfaces at different normal stress levels where an average ba

friction angle (<j)b) of 37.5° was obtained. The behaviour of Type II and HI joints (
and 26.5°) represented by the non-linear envelope can be explained as follows. At low
normal stresses, the apparent friction angle is significantly greater than <j)b because of the
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enhanced shearing resistance offered by the angular asperities. However, at elevated
stress levels, increased degradation of asperities is associated with a reduction of
apparent friction angle, which tends to approach the basic friction angle for planar

surfaces at high stress levels after considerable shearing. In contrast, Type I joint

(i=9.5°) are 'less frictional' due to the smaller angle of asperities, and their beha
does not indicate such a pronounced non-linear trend. The apparent friction angle
remains relatively constant at around 47°. Moreover, as discussed earlier for Type I
joints in Figure 5.17a, the CNS stress paths (pre-peak) tend to follow the strength
envelope in the case of Type II and HI joints as well, except at high stress levels
exceeding 1.5 MPa.
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Figure 5.18 Shear strength envelopes for Type I, II and HI joints under C N S condition.
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5.7

S U M M A R Y OF BEHAVIOUR OF UNFILLED JOINTS

The experimental observations, analysis and discussion of the shear behaviour of sawtooth and natural (tension) joints tested under CNL and CNS conditions were presented
in detail. Important aspects of the behaviour are summarised below.

5.7.1 Effect of shear rate on shear behaviour of joint under CNS
• The shear rate has significant effect on the shear behaviour of soft joints. The
shear stress and normal stress were observed to increase with the increase in
shearing rate.
• A shear rate of less than 0.5 mm/min was observed to have little or
insignificant effect on the peak shear strength in comparison to a higher
shear rate.

5.7.2

Effect of Boundary condition on shear behaviour

• CNS condition yields a higher peak shear stress than that under CNL
condition at same an0• Horizontal displacement corresponding to peak shear stress decreases with
increasing normal stress for CNL and CNS. However, the CNL shear
displacement corresponding to peak shear stress is always smaller than that
of CNS.
• CNL dilation is always greater than that associated with CNS for a given
initial normal stress.
• CNL strength envelope always represents an upper bound for the shear stress
vs normal stress data.
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Shear behaviour of soft unfilled joint under C N S

• The shear strength of joints increases with the increase in asperity angle, ie.
joint roughness.
• The stress paths developed under low normal stress propagate along the
strength envelope over a greater shear displacement. As the normal stress
increases, the stress paths tend to reach the strength envelope briefly, but
they do not propagate along the envelope. This sudden drop of the shear

stress (at elevated normal stress) is associated with the shearing of asperities.
• The strength envelopes under CNS condition show a nonlinear behaviour,
and produce a greater apparent frictional angle (i+<b) associated with the
increased asperity angle (i).
• Natural joints show an increase in shear strength with the increase in normal
stress. However, the joints are more compressive than the saw-tooth joints
under a given initial normal stress. This may be due to more point contacts
happen in irregular joints causing plastic deformation.

• Strength envelope of the natural joints tested in this study is linear. However
non-linear envelopes may be obtained for different degree of surface
roughness and joint strength.
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SHEAR BEHAVIOUR OF INFILLED JOINTS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The shear behaviour of idealised infilled joints is investigated comprehensively, with
seven different series of tests. The infill thickness was used in such a way that the

of infill thickness to asperity height (t/a) ratio of 0 to 2 was covered. Commercial d

bentonite having a moisture content of 12% was used as an infill material. All the tes
were conducted under an initial normal stress (cn0) of 0.16 to 1.10 MPa, and a normal
stiffness (kn) of 8.5 kN/mm. This Chapter presents the experimental results on Type I

(i=9.5°) infilled joints followed by tests on Type H (i=18.5°) infilled joints. The ef

normal stress, t/a ratio and asperity angle on the shear behaviour is discussed in deta
The important test findings are summarised at the end of the Chapter.

6.2 OVERALL SHEAR BEHAVIOUR OF TYPE I JOINTS

Twenty tests were conducted under the given an0 values on Type I joints (asperity
height=2.5 mm) having an infill thickness ranging from 0 to 4.5 mm, which correspond

to a infill thickness/asperity height (t/a) ratio from 0 to 1.80. The changes in shear
normal stresses were continuously recorded with the horizontal displacements up to 16
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m m , which is greater than the half base length of the triangular asperities. Test results

show that the peak shear stress drops significantly in comparison with the unfilled joi
due to the addition of a thin infill layer of 1.5 mm in thickness. The maximum shear

stress continues to drop with the increasing infill thickness, as shown in the upper pa
of Figures 6.1 and 6.2. As the infill thickness (t) becomes the same as that of the
asperity height (i.e. t/a = 1.0), the shear stress and normal stress responses remain
relatively unchanged even at large displacements, for ano=0.16 and 0.30 MPa (Figures

6.1a, 6.1b, 6.2a and 6.2d). This indicates that the effect (contact) of asperities is re
and that the shear behaviour is now governed mainly by the infill. Nevertheless, the

slight dilation noted on Figure 6.2g indicates that the asperities still influence beha
at large displacements. As the infill thickness is increased further, the shear stress
the peak quickly at very small horizontal displacement, and then continues to drop
gradually.

At an infill thickness (t) exceeding 2.5 mm, the shear stress and normal stress curves
represent the typical behaviour of soil infill, where the asperities no more influence

stress-strain response (Figures 6.1a, 6.1b, 6.2a and 6.2d). The negative dilation for t=
mm and 4.0 mm (Figures 6.1c and 6.2g) verifies the compression or squeezing out of

infill during shearing at the stress level of ono=0.16 and 0.30 MPa. Even at higher init
normal stresses (i.e. ano=0.56 MPa and 1.10 MPa), the shear behaviour is governed

mainly by infill for t>2.5 mm, as no dilation is observed during shearing (Figures 6.2h
and 6.2i). In other words, it may be concluded that the change from dilatant to

compressive behaviour of joints takes place as the critical infill thickness to the asp
height ratio is exceeded.
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A close visual examination of the surface of sheared joints revealed that the asperities
were subject to moderate to low grade damage for an infill thickness up to 2.5 mm,

whereas no sign of asperity damage was observed for greater infill thickness (i.e. t= 3
mm and 4.5 mm). This implies that the t/a ratio of 1.40 (corresponding to t=3.5 mm)

may be considered as the 'critical ratio', beyond which the asperities (surface profile)
have no effect on the shear behaviour of joints.

Based on CNL tests, de Toledo and de Freitas (1993) observed two peaks on the stress-

strain response, i.e. one peak due to the infill (soil peak) and the subsequent peak due
the natural rock asperities (rock peak). However, in the CNS tests conducted in this
study, only one distinct peak was observed for all tests, and this peak was associated

with the asperities or infill, depending on the t/a ratio. Moreover, as the simulated jo

used in this study were made of gypsum plaster, the difference between the infill (soil)
peak and the 'soft' rock peak was expected to be small.
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6.3

OVERALL SHEAR BEHAVIOUR OF TYPE II JOINTS

Tests were conducted on Type II interface (asperity height=5 mm) for infill thickness
ranging from 0 to 9 mm under an initial normal stress (an0) of 0.30 to 1.10 MPa. The
shear behaviour of all tests is plotted in Figure 6.3 along with the clean joint. The

in peak shear stress of the infilled joints becomes insignificant as the infill thickn
increased beyond 7 mm, or as t/a exceeds 1.4 at ano= 0.30 MPa (Figure 6.3a). For
cw=0.30 and 0.56 MPa, an increase in normal stress is observed until such time as the
infill thickness exceeds 5 mm, beyond which a decrease in normal stress is noted
(Figures 6.3d and 6.3e). This is associated with joint compressive behaviour (Figures

6.3g and 6.3h) suggesting that the influence of asperities is now negligible. At a gre
Gno of 1.10 MPa, the effect of asperities is insignificant at t=9.0 mm (t/a= 1.8).

The profiles of the shear planes for all the tests conducted under an initial normal s

of 0.56 MPa were estimated from the measured dilations corresponding to the horizontal
displacements, and are plotted in Figure 6.4. It is important to note that this shear
(dashed line in Fig. 6.4) is a theoretical line representing the surface on which the

average sliding process takes place. It clearly shows that the shear plane passes thro

the asperity and infill for an infill thickness of 1.5 - 3 mm (or t/a=0.3 to 0.6), an

touches only the 'crown' of the saw toothed asperity for an infill thickness of 5 mm (

t/a=1.0). For t= 7 mm and 9mm, the shear plane passes through the infill material only

and the shear behaviour of such joints is fully governed by the infill alone. Therefor
t/a ratio between 1.0 and 1.4 can be considered to be 'critical' under the given test

circumstances. However, this critical ratio could increase up to 1.8 for higher ono val
exceeding 1.10 MPa.
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Figure 6.3 Shear behaviour of Type H Infilled joints under ono=0.3-1.10
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6.4

EFFECT

OF

INFILL

THICKNESS

ON

HORIZONTAL

DISPLACEMENT CORRESPONDING TO PEAK SHEAR STRESS

The shear displacements corresponding to the peak shear stress (8p) against various t/a
ratios for Type I and H profiles are plotted in Figure 6.5. It shows very clearly that a
sudden drop of 8P takes place as the critical ratio is approached or exceeded. Similar

type of behaviour was also reported by Phien-wej et al. (1990) for tests carried out unde
constant normal load (CNL) condition. However, for CNL tests, the actual t/a ratios
were observed to be much higher (exceeding 2.0), even at small normal stresses.

6.5 EFFECT OF INFILL THICKNESS ON STRESS-PATH BEHAVIOUR

The variation in shear stress with the normal stress for Type I and II profiles for vario

a™ values is plotted in Figures 6.6 and 6.7, in order to obtain the stress-path plots. Bo

Type I and Type II joints indicate that once the critical t/a ratio is exceeded for a giv
value of initial normal stress (a„0), the corresponding stress-path plot indicates a

reduction in normal stress throughout and an early increase in shear stress followed by a
decrement. If the critical t/a ratio is not exceeded, then the stress paths plot reveals

increase in normal stress until shearing of asperities takes place and an increase in she
stress for a considerable displacement. Also, as the infill thickness is increased, the

'band width' (ie. extent of variations of shear and normal stress) of the stress paths te
to decrease, which is representative of reduced dilation or increased compression of the
overall joint. This is clearly because of the diminished contact between the joint
asperities as the t/a ratio is increased.
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6.6

EFFECT OF INFILL THICKNESS ON PEAK SHEAR STRESS

The peak shear stress obtained for infilled Type I and II joints is plotted against the t

ratio for various values of ono (0.16 - 1.10 MPa), together with the clean joints in Figur

6.8. It is observed that the addition of little infill (say, 1.5 mm in thickness) decreas
the joint strength by almost 50%. As the infill thickness is increased further, the peak
shear stress continues to decrease gradually, and after a certain value of t/a ratio is

reached, further decrease in strength becomes marginal. Figure 6.8 illustrates clearly tha

as the t/a ratio increases, the overall joint strength approaches that of the pure bentoni

infill (or becomes asymptotic) particularly in the case of Type II joints, where the actua
t/a ratio of 1.4 is exceeded. For Type I joints, the strength of joints seems to become

asymptotic to the pure infill strength at a slightly higher t/a ratio, especially for larg
initial normal stresses (i.e. ono=1.10 MPa). Furthermore, for Type II joints, the drop in
peak shear stress with t/a ratio is much steeper than that of Type I joints. This is

naturally because of the considerably higher initial strength of the Type II joints (i.e.
t/a=0), attributed to the greater frictional resistance associated with the increased

asperity angle. At ano= 1.10 MPa, for Type I joints, the shear strength of the infill join

is significantly less than that of the pure bentonite infill, even at t/a= 1.8. This is be
the synthetic soft joints made of gypsum plaster have a smooth finished surface, which
at the interface with bentonite can produce an apparent friction angle less than that of
pure bentonite. This aspect has also been further discussed elsewhere by Kanji (1974)
and de Toledo and de Freitas (1993).
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6.7

DROP IN PEAK SHEAR STRENGTH

The normalised strength drop (NSD) has been defined by the reduction in peak shear

stress with respect to peak shear stress (xp) for clean joints divided by the initial no

stress (ATp/ano)- The change in NSD with t/a ratio is plotted in Figure 6.9 for the three

levels of an0- The effect of (a) asperity and infill, and (b) infill only can be observed
from these plots, for both Type I and II joints. The rate of normalised strength drop

(NSD) is greater at smaller t/a ratios, say, less than 1.4 (i.e. effect of asperity and i

and it almost becomes asymptotic to the horizontal after the critical t/a ratio is excee
(i.e. effect of infill only). The drop in NSD is less marked for higher values of ano,
because of the shearing through asperities, thereby giving a smaller apparent friction

angle at elevated normal stresses. As expected, the NSD is greater for the higher asperi

angle (i=18.5°) in comparison with Type I joints, at the same initial normal stress leve

6.8 STRENGTH ENVELOPE

The CNS shear strength envelopes for the clean joint, pure infill and for various infill

thicknesses are plotted in Figure 6.10 for comparison. From Figure 6.10a, it is clear th

the angle of shearing resistance of Type I clean joints sharply decreases after an addit

of a thin infill layer of bentonite (1.5 mm). Similar behaviour is observed for the Type

joints as shown in Figure 6.10b. The steep envelopes of the clean joints in Figures 6.1

and 6.10b include the friction angle of planar joints plus the asperity angle (ie. $,+ i
previously described in Patton's model. For the Type I joints where the surface
roughness is smaller than Type II joints, the decrease in friction angle with infill

thickness is less pronounced. For instance, as thickness (t) is increased from 1.5 mm to
4.5 mm (t/a= 0.6 to 1.8), the reduction in friction angle is not more than 2°. For Type

joints, the reduction in friction angle is more than 10°, as t/a ratio is increased by t
same margin.
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6.9

SUMMARY OF INFILLED JOINT BEHAVIOUR

A total of seven different series of tests were carried out under CNS condition. The
important aspects related to the shear behaviour of infilled joints are discussed and
summarised below.

•

The shear strength of joints can drop considerably due to the addition of a

very thin infill layer say, 1.5 mm.
• As the t/a ratio approaches 1.4, the change in shear strength becomes
insignificant. This t/a ratio is defined as 'critical' in this study.

• Both the asperity angle and infill thickness control the shear behaviour for t/
ratio less than unity. However, the infill alone seems to control the shear
behaviour when t/a ratio exceeds the critical t/a ratio.

• The stress-path plots indicate a reduction in normal stress throughout the test
and an early increase in shear stress followed by a decrement for t/a ratio
greater than the 'critical' value. However, an increase in normal stress (until
the shearing of asperities takes place) is associated with an increase in shear
stress over a considerable shear displacement for t/a ratios smaller than the
'critical' value.
• The horizontal displacement corresponding to peak shear stress decreases
rapidly as infill governs the shear behaviour.

• The peak friction angle for infilled joints is smaller than that of the unfille
joints.
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7.1 INTRODUCTION

A critical review of the shear strength models for unfilled and infilled joints was ma
in Chapters H and HI. The shear strength models based on experimental and analytical
methods for determining the shear behaviour of concrete/rock interfaces under CNS
have been developed since 1989 (Johnstone & Lam, 1989; Haberfield & Johnston, 1994
and Seidel & Haberfield, 1995). The original objectives of the development of these

models were to simulate the side shear behaviour of rock socketed piles. In general, t
model deals with the behaviour of two different types of materials having different
stiffness values. Thus, the behaviour of rock joint interfaces which have a different
behaviour to intact rock or rock mass (Haberfield & Seidel, 1998) cannot be predicted
accurately using the special concrete/rock interface models.

The use of energy balance theory has proved to be an effective tool in formulating a
shear strength model for rock joints (Ladanyi & Archambault, 1970). This method

critically divides the total work done involved in shearing a joint into three parts s

(a) work done against external force, (b) work done against dilation of a joint and (c
work done against friction. The shear strength model proposed by Ladanyi &
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Archambault (1970) is appropriate for predicting the shear behaviour of natural joints
which accounts the sliding and shearing mechanisms. However, joints subjected to
degradation or plastic deformation tend to slide at a smaller dilation angle, compared
the initial asperity angle (Haberfield & Seidel, 1998). In order to explain such joint
behaviour, Seidel & Haberfield (1995) pointed out that the work done against external

force and internal friction would remain unchanged despite elasticity or plasticity. It
the workdone against dilation of a joint which changes with plastic deformation. Thus,
for the development of a shear strength model for degradable material (eg. casting
plaster joint), it is essential to incorporate these modifications. Otherwise, the peak
strength underestimates the actual stresses at failure.

The shear strength models associated with the inclusions of infill are based on empiric
relationships (Papaliangas et al., 1993; Phien-Wej et al., 1990 and de Toledo & de
Freitas, 1993). These models neither address the more general non-planar joint
behaviour nor account for the normal stiffness of the surrounding rock mass around the
joint. Therefore, in this Chapter, a substantial contribution will be made towards the

development of an analytical model for the prediction of both infill and unfilled joint
behaviour under CNS condition. In view of this, the Fourier transform method is

employed to describe the joint surface before and after testing. Subsequently, the ener
balance principle is applied to derive the new strength model under CNS. Using the
experimental results and applying the hyperbolic relationships (Duncan & Chang, 1970),
the drop in strength due to the inclusion of infill in soft joints is quantified under
condition.
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7.2

M A T H E M A T I C A L M O D E L L I N G OF SHEAR BEHAVIOUR OF JOINTS

7.2.1 Application of Fourier transform method for predicting unfi
dilation

The Fourier transform method (Spiegel, 1974) has been adopted to characterise the joint

surfaces before and after shearing of specimens. It has been used as an effective tool

characterisation of metal surfaces in mechanical engineering applications. However, th
successful application of the Fourier series in the field of rock mechanics is not yet

established (Indraratna et al., 1995). Fourier series can be used precisely to define a

continuous function /(x) which is integrable along the period 2K, and has an integrable

derivative at some interval (a, b). The following form of Fourier series is used in thi
study to characterise the joint profile for a prescribed period, T = b-a:

8 v (h) = — + X[a n cos(27tnh/T) + bnsin(27cnh/T)]

(7.1)

n=l

where,
an = -J/(x)cos^dx,and
a

(7.1a)

b„=fj/(x)sin^dx (7.1b)
a

Fourier series can be used to match the exact joint dilation with horizontal displacement
(Figure 7.1), where the Fourier coefficients an and bn can be determined based on the

experimental data. Given a large array of data points, the integral expressions 7.1a a
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7.1b can be simplified to the following summation series, by subdividing the dilation vs
horizontal displacement plot into m equal parts (Figure 7.1), and then using the
rectangular rule for simplicity:

a

2
fc'
2k7t
n *—^Ykcos—n,

m

b

k=0

(7.2a)

m

2 Kf
. 2k7t
n =—2,yksin
n

m

k=0

(7.2b)

m

For the current (two dimensional roughness) test data, the Fourier coefficients are

calculated for Type I, H, HI and natural (field) joints before and after shearing under
different initial normal stresses (ono), as given in Tables 7.1 and 7.2 for T=30mm.

A
rectangular method for
computing anandb„

Period = T
Figure 7.1 Typical dilation behaviour of saw-tooth joint under C N S .
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7.2.2

Prediction of normal stress with horizontal displacement

Once the joint dilation, 8y(h) with horizontal displacement (h) under a given initial

normal stress (cno) is fitted to a Fourier series (Eqn. 7.1), the variation of normal
under constant normal stiffness (kn) can be determined by Eqn. 7.3:

an(h)= ano+Aanh=ano+^4^ (7.3)
A
where,
crn(h) = normal stress at any horizontal displacement, h
Gn0 = initial normal stress
Aonh = incremental normal stress at any shear displacement, h = "' v—
A
kn = normal stiffness
8v(h) = dilation corresponding to horizontal displacement, h is given by Eqn. 7.1
A = joint surface area.

7.2.3 Prediction of shear stress with horizontal displacement

Newland & Alley (1957) proposed that the shear resistance of rock joints can be
explained using Eqn.7.4 based on tests conducted on granular materials such as sand.

T = an tan((j)b+i) (7.4)

where, o n = applied normal stress, i = inclination of the saw-tooth asperity.
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Table 7.1 Fourier coefficients (4 harmonics) for Type I, H and HI joints for various
initial normal stresses.
Joint
type

Initial normal
stress (Cno),

a0

ai

a2

a3

2.5

-1.036
-0.657
-0.641
-0.502
-0.414
-0.347
-2.07
-1.37
-1.20
-1.03
-0.78
-0.56
-0.095
-3.10
-0.69
-1.06
-0.59
-0.28
-0.35
-0.19

0

-0.137
-0.035
-0.047
-0.053
-0.057
-0.027
-0.28
-0.11
-0.10
-0.11
-0.055
-0.032
-0.013
-0.40
-0.19
-0.10
-0.14
-0.03
-0.07
-0.05

bn

MPa

Type I

Type II

Type III

original profile
0.16
0.30
0.56
1.10
1.63
original profile
0.16
0.30
0.56
1.10
1.63
2.43
original profile
0.16
0.30
0.56
1.10
1.63
2.43

1.655
1.727
1.437
1.38
0.968

5
3.76
3.38
2.94
2.07
1.50
0.55
7.50
3.51
3.64
2.64
1.43

1.4
0.97

-0.053
-0.115
-0.083
-0.115
-0.059

0
-0.22
-0.26
-0.21
-0.14
-0.123
-0.115
0.00
-0.54
-0.46
-0.47
-0.29
-0.22
-0.21

0.00

Table 7.2 Fourier coefficients for field joints for various G n 0 values under C N S .
(?no,

a0

ai

a2

a3

0.26
0.14
-0.15
-0.32
-0.51

-0.18
-0.07
-0.04
0.04
0.06

-0.05
-0.04
0.02
0.01
0.05

-0.02
-0.005
0.016
0.025
0.035

MPa
0.56
1.10
1.63
2.16
2.69

Patton (1966) used the above equation for explaining the shear resistance of regular
saw-tooth joints produced from casting plaster. He then mentioned that the shear

strength of the saw-tooth shaped joints can be explained well by Eqn.7.4 for a low ran

of applied normal stress where the asperity degradation during shearing is negligible.
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However, w h e n the joints are sheared under a higher normal stress range, the chance of
shearing the asperities is greater (Fig. 7.2) and the shear behaviour can no longer be
explained by Eqn.7.4. Patton (1966) observed that the shear resistance under high
normal stress levels can be explained by Eqn.7.5 as follows:

T = c+antan(<l>b)

(7.5)

where, <])b = basic friction angle which can be determined by testing flat joints.
c = cohesion of joint

Figure 7.2 Strength envelope for saw-tooth asperity of inclination, i (after Patton, 1966).

Ladanyi and Archambault (1970) explained Patton's (1966) formulation by considering

the energy principles described by Rowe et al. (1964) on regular triangular asperities
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S = Si + S 2 + S 3

(76)

where, S = total shear resistance
Si = an tan(i) = component of external work done in dilating against
external stress on
S2 = S tan(i) tan((j)b) = component of additional work done against
internal friction due to dilatancy
S3 = on tan(())b) = component of work done in friction if the sample did
not change volume during shearing.

Combining the force components of the work done, Ladanyi & Archambault (1970)

derived a shear strength expression which is identical to that obtained by Patton (Eqn

7.4) for the peak sliding resistance of sawtooth profiles with inclination, i, at norm

stress levels less than the transition stress. Ladanyi & Archambault (1970) analysis i
based on the assumption of rigid asperities, where the dilation rate is equal to the

tangent of the asperity angle, i. However, for the asperities which undergo degradation
the rate of dilation changes with shear displacement, and the above formulation is no
longer remains valid.

Once the dilation and normal stress responses are predicted using Eqns. 7.1 and 7.3 fo

an initial asperity angle (i) and joint dilation rate (ih) , the shear stress response
horizontal displacement can be calculated by a modified form of Patton equation (Eqn.
7.7) as given below:
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t(h) = K o + A °n.h) tan(<J>b + ih) = (°no + A °n.h)

tan(<|)b)+tan(ih)

(7.7)

l-tan(<|)b)tan(ih)_

where,
rjno = initial normal stress
Aan.h = incremental normal stress at any shear dispalcement, h is given in Eqn. 7.3
(j)b = basic friction angle
ih = inclination of the tangent to the dilatancy curve at any horizontal displacement, h.

Seidel & Haberfield (1995) explained the energy principle involved during the shearing

of a joint with plastic deformation. It is evident that the work done involved in dilatin
joint against a given normal stress is Si and the work done in friction is S3, if the
volume change is unaffected by the elasto-plastic deformations. The work done in

friction due to dilatancy, S2 will only change as the relative dilatancy is reduced due to
the degradation of asperities. Therefore, the term, S2 is reduced if the current dilation
angle ih < i. On this basis, the expression for the component of additional work done in
friction due to dilatancy (S2) can be represented by:

S2 = Stan(ih)tan(<|>b)

(X8)

In order to satisfy the energy balance principle, the component of the work done term S,

= a,h tan(ih) needs to be replaced by S, = an.h tan(i) in Eqn. 7.7. Consequently, the shea
behaviour depicted by Eqn. 7.7 will result in an underestimation of the shear stress of
the joint, unless it is modified and rewritten in the following form:
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T h = C n.h

tan((j)b)+tan(i)

(7.9a)

_l-tan((t>b)tan(ih)

Replacing an.n in Eqn. 7.7 and expressing in terms of Fourier equations, Eqn. 7.9a can
be written as:

*h =

°no+-

a n(
27mh , . 2TOihY| tan(())b)-rtan(i)
h b n sin
l-tan(<]>b)tan(ih)
2 i\ a_ cos

T

n

(7.9b)

T JJ

where, i = initial asperity angle, ih = inclination of the tangent to the dilatancy curve at

any horizontal displacement, h, fy, = basic friction angle, kn = external normal stiffnes
A = joint surface area, ano = initial normal stress, T = period, h = shear displacement,
bn = Fourier coefficients.

T o obtain the m a x i m u m shear stress (xp), Eqn. 7.9b needs to be differentiated with
respect to horizontal displacement, h such that

dt(h)

= 0. In order to achieve this, Eqn.

dh
7.1 is differentiated first with respect to h and the following equation is obtained:

tan(ih) =

d(5y)t
dh

27in

. f 27011^
X a n sin
I
V T ;

"

-?

nC

f27cnlO

°\ T J

(7.10)

At h=0, the slope of the tangent to the dilatancy curve becomes tan(ih)=tan(i), where

i=initial asperity angle of the sawtooth asperity. Substituting the value of tan(ih) in E
7.9b and differentiating with respect to h, the following expression is obtained for
regular triangular sawtooth asperities for bn=0 and dxh/dh=0 conditions:
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— - = —^ Ynansin
dh
AT
271

2jnuV\

tan(|)b£n a n cos

2%
n
(2wtif
+
1 + —tan(<|> b )Ina n sin
T ,
1
l
k„ fan «
27mh^
27tnh

om +
A

— + 5>ncos——

U

i

(7.11)
= 0

T )

A s both o n (h) and i(h) are continuous functions, the solution for 'peak' shear stress (xp)

always exists, and it can be obtained either graphically (Figure 7.3) or numerically u
a computer subroutine. The horizontal displacement corresponding to peak shear stress
(hxP) can be obtained by solving Eqn. 7.11 numerically. This value is then used to

calculate the dilation at peak shear stress using Eqn. 7.1. Subsequently, Eqn. 7.3, 7.9
and 7.10 are employed to obtain shear stress of unfilled joints based on the energy
balance principles. Once the peak shear strength of the unfilled joint is determined,

shear strength of the infilled joint can be determined using the methodology described
the subsequent sections.

The Fourier coefficients for the saw-tooth and natural joint surfaces subjected to

shearing under various initial normal stresses (ano) are plotted in Figures 7.4 and 7.5
respectively. The plots reveal that the Fourier coefficients having subscripts 2,3,4,

have a very small effect on the dilation behaviour of regular triangular joints, hence

the normal stress and shear stress responses. Therefore, a more simplified solution of
Eqn. 7.11 can be achieved by considering only one harmonic, ie. n=l. Considering the
dx
appropriate Fourier coefficients in Eqn. 7.11 and equating the -±

= 0, the solution for

hT , horizontal displacement corresponding to peak shear stress (tpeak) is given by
Eqn. 7.12 after simplification (more details are given in Appendix A).
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rttanij)^
-l±.l-

4af-

2a,

+ a„

k n /A

tan

T

V J

K

tan <f)t

2a2-

2?s •+a„
k n /A

Tetany

4a?-

-l±.lor, h T peak

IK

(7.12)

M

2ar

>„/A

+ a„
(7.13)

rctan<|)h

2o\
2aj-

+ a„

>n/A

By substituting the values of Fourier coefficients (ao, aj), normal stiffness (kn) in N / m m ,

joint surface area (A) in mm2, basic friction angle ((j^) and period T=30 mm fo

asperities in Eqn. 7.13, the value of the horizontal displacement at peak shear

given initial normal stress (ano) can be calculated. The dilation at hT ^ can be

from Eqn. 7.1, and the normal stress using Eqn. 7.3. The dilation angle at peak
stress (ih ) can be obtained from Eqn. 7.10. Finally, expressing all variables
hT , the following simplified form of the shear strength equation (Eqn. 7.14) is
deduced:

T

P =

°no+'

where, h T and i

27th.
-^ + a, cos-

tan (|)b + tan i

(7.14)

1 — tan<J)b tanih
*p J
JV

are horizontal displacement and dilation angle corresponding to peak

shear stress, kn = normal stiffness, i = initial asperity angle, cn0 = initial normal stress

<|)b = basic friction angle, A = joint surface area, ao, ai = Fourier coefficients, and T =
period.
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a

°°

8 V (h) = -r+X[an

cos(27tnh/T)+bn sin(27mh/T)]

Horizontal displacement, h
Figure 7.3 Graphical representation of prediction of unfilled joint shear strength.
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The accurate determination of shear behaviour of unfilled joints under C N S is
accomplished using a computer code (Appendix B), which incorporates the Fourier
coefficients for a wide range of harmonics. Subsequently, the peak shear stress

calculated through this process is utilised to determine the strength of infilled join

discussed further in Section 6.4. The performance of the simplified shear strength mode
(Eqn. 7.14) over the numerical predictions using Eqn. 7.9 and well known Barton
(1973) model are summarised in Table 7.3. Joint Roughness Coefficients (JRC) for saw-

tooth joints are considered as half of the initial asperity angle (ie. io/2) on the ba
simplified method suggested by Maksimovic (1996). It is of interest to note that Eqn.

7.14 provides a closer prediction of the shear strength in relation to Eqn. 7.9b (Fig.

A comparison of the predicted shear strength values by different models (eg. Eqns. 7.7,

7.14 and Barton, 1973) with the laboratory results is presented graphically in Fig. 7.
is observed that Barton's model underpredicts the shear strength of soft joints under

CNS, although it is still adequate for describing the shear behaviour of rock joints u
CNL condition (Fig. 7.6).
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Figure 7.4 Method of approximation of joint dilation at any shear displacement.
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Figure 7.5 Approximation of Fourier coefficients for field joints at any an0-

Table 7.3 Peak shear stress for Type I, II and in joints predicted by different methods.
Joint
Type

Initial
Normal
stress
^no>

MPa

I

II

III

0.56
1.10
1.63
0.56
1.10
1.63
2.43
0.56
1.10
1.63
2.43

Peak shear stress, M P a

Numerical Simplified Barton
solution
solution
(1973)
(Eqn.7.9b) (Eqn. 7.14)
1.05
1.04
0.98
1.52
1.38
1.48
1.73
1.91
1.89
1.96
1.63
1.90
1.86
2.20
2.15
2.53
2.11
2.45
2.45
2.87
2.98
1.84
1.52
1.97
1.75
1.98
2.06
2.71
2.80
2.16
3.72
3.50
2.76
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Expt
value
0.97
1.54
1.83
1.86
2.25
2.44
3.12
1.68
2.05
2.82
3.35

Normal stress
corresponding to peak
shear stress, M P a
Numerical Simplified
solution
solution
1.07
1.55
1.97
1.60
1.86
2.16
2.56
1.25
1.50
1.95
2.65

1.09
1.57
1.98
1.62
1.85
2.17
2.58
1.39
1.53
2.07
2.71
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Figure 7.6 Comparison of model predictions with laboratory results for (a) Type I, (b)
Type II and (c) Type HI joints.
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7.3

E F F E C T O F INFILL O N T H E S H E A R S T R E N G T H O F JOINT

7.3.1 Hyperbolic modelling of strength drop associated with infill thick

A typical strength drop (ATP) relative to the peak shear stress (xp) for

the inclusion of various infill thickness between the interfaces is show
The drop in strength is normalised by the initial normal stress (ono) to
normalised strength drop (NSD). The change in NSD of infilled joints can

using a hyperbolic fit. For this purpose, the simplified methodology pro

Duncan & Chang (1970) has been adopted, as illustrated graphically in Fi

relationship between NSD and t/a ratio in Figure 7.7b can be expressed b
algebraic function:

t/a ._ , _.
NSD = — - — cc(t/a) + |3

(7.15)

where,

NSD =

'AO

a and (3 = constants depending on an0 and surface roughness.

The axes of Figure 7.7b can be transformed (Figure 7.7c) to establish a
relationship to give the following equation:

—
= P + a(t/a)
;
NSD H

(7.16)
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The magnitudes of a and |3 are obtained by plotting the relationship between t/a and
NSD as shown in Figure 7.7c.

Figure 7.7d shows that as the value of t/a ratio reaches a certain limit, further decr
NSD becomes almost insignificant, or conversely, the infill controls the shear
behaviour. The hyperbolic relationship gives 1/cc as the asymptote, where a is
introduced in Eqn. 7.15. For all the tests, it is noted that the maximum drop in peak
shear stress is reached before it becomes asymptotic to 1/a (Figure 7.7d), where
reduction factor, Rf varies from 0.80 to 0.90.

7.3.2 Shear strength relationship between unfilled and infilled joints

The peak shear strength of an infilled joint under CNS condition can be calculated

according to Eqn. 7.17, once the strength of unfilled joints is known at a given initia
normal stress (an0) for a particular joint profile.

U ) =(% ) -AT (7.17)
V P / infilled

V P/unfilled

p

where, Axp = ano x NSD as defined by Eqn. 7.15

Equation 7.17 can be written in the following simplified form, considering all the
parameters influencing the shear behaviour under CNS:
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a
27thT "i
tan(|)b +tani
—+a,cos
x
2
T
JV1-tani tanii*xp J
(

w.

inf illed

°no+-

•

^

'no

t/a
a x t/a + py
(7.18)

where, hTp and i^ = horizontal displacement and dilation angle corresponding to

shear stress, kn = normal stiffness, i = initial asperity angle, an0 = initial n

fy> = basic friction angle, A = joint surface area, a*,, ai = Fourier coeffici

t/a = infill thickness to asperity height ratio, and a, P = hyperbolic constan
in Eqn. 7.15.

7.3.3 Determination of hyperbolic constants

The test results obtained for Type I and II infilled joints are plotted in Fig
determine the values of the empirical constants (a and p), and also to compare

accuracy of the hyperbolic fit according to Eqn. 7.16. It is observed that for
and Type II infilled joints, Eqn. 7.16 can predict the NSD very accurately for

experimental data obtained for the three stress levels of cn0- The values of a

given in tabular form on Figures 7.8a and 7.8b. It is important to note that th

hyperbolic parameters for Type I joints are almost double those of Type II joi

for the P value at ono= 1.10 MPa for Type II joints. Considering a reduction f

of 0.85 and the critical t/a ratio of 1.40, the NSD (Aip/Cno) values for a wid

ratios and an0 values are determined using Eqn. 7.15. A reduction factor (Rf) is
determined from careful laboratory testing, which restricts the 'critical t/a

which the NSD remains almost constant. As indicated from Figure 7.9, the drop i

shear strength as a function of the t/a ratio can be predicted well for a give
normal stress, cno149
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Figure 7.7 Formulation of hyperbolic model for the prediction of drop in peak shear
stress due to infill.
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Figure 7.8 Determination of hyperbolic constants a and p for (a) T y p e I and (b) T y p e H
infilled joints.
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Figure 7. 9 Normalised drop in peak shear stress (NSD) for Type I and II infilled joints,
based on hyperbolic model predictions.
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7.4

DEVELOPMENT OF A COMPUTER CODE

In order to obtain the Fourier coefficients and an accurate solution of the shear stren
equation, a computer code was written (Appendix B) according to the flowchart shown

in Figure 7.10. Firstly, the program determines the Fourier coefficients from the input

data file of dilation behaviour observed in the laboratory. Then it calculates the dila
angle depending upon the horizontal displacement. The correction for normal

compliance is made before calculating the normal stress according to the observed value
for tests conducted for ano<0.56 MPa. The computer program invokes the required
correction data file automatically once the normal stress is less than 0.56 MPa. The
normal stress is then calculated using in Eqn. 7.3. The program executes the stress

variations with horizontal displacements using Eqns. 7.7 (Patton type) and 7.9b (energy
balance). Both these equations are employed to compare the predicted results of

individual models with laboratory test data. Finally, the shear strength of infilled jo
is calculated using Eqn. 7.17, where the unfilled joint strength is obtained from Eqn.

7.9b. The infill joint strength in relation to various infill thickness to asperity hei

ratio (t/a) can be calculated by prescribing the required hyperbolic constants as input
parameters.
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INPUT
Fourier Coefficients for
initial asperity angle (i) and
i al stress (a n o )

I

Estimate dilation by Fourier series!

I

Calculate slope of tangent (ih)
at any shear displacem en t, h:

•-(£•)

INPUT
normal stiffness, k„

Estimate the normal stress at any
shear displacement, o n (h):

a . M .«. t fi4w)
Estimate shear stress (th) at any

INPUT
basic friction angle, <t>b

shear displacement, h:
t h »• a , ( h ) x U n ( ^ v + i k ) or

Is the joint. infilled?

(YES/NO)

I

YES

NO

INPUT
J/a ratio, a, 0/

Calculate drop in peak
shear stress, A t Qk

Estimate infilled joint peak
(i^Xm
shear stress,

Atp«.k =<T»[ax(t/a) + pJ

END

W-

Figure 7.10 F l o w chart for the calculation of the peak shear strength of unfilled and
filled joint
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7.5

COMPARISON

BETWEEN

PREDICTED AND

EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS
The mathematical model is employed to predict the shear behaviour of saw-tooth and
natural joints using Eqns. 7.1 to 7.18 under the CNS condition. A comparative

discussion of the predicted and experimental results in relation to dilation, normal s

and shear stress for unfilled saw-tooth and natural (field) joints, as well as for inf
joints is given below:

7.5.1 Dilation

The dilation of the joint with shear displacement for various initial normal stresses

is calculated using the Fourier transform method (Eqn. 7.1) for Type I, II and IE join

It is observed that the predicted dilation curves fit the experimental results very cl
(Figure 7.11a, 7.12a, 7.13a). The Fourier method is also extended for natural joints
assuming that dilation is continuous for a given period (T=10 to 30 mm), and it was
found that the dilation could be predicted to match the experimental results within
acceptable limits (Figure 7.14c).

7.5.2 Normal stress

The change in normal stress with horizontal displacement is calculated using Eqn. 7.3
for all types of joints. The spring behaviour was corrected for normal compliance for

ono<0.56 MPa. Using the predicted dilation, the normal stress response with horizontal

displacement is calculated for various values of on0. The predicted normal stress with

horizontal displacement for Type I, II, m and natural joints is shown in Figures 7.11
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7.12b, 7.13b and 7.14b. It is verified that Eqn. 7.3 can predict the normal stress to be in
close agreement with experimental results.

7.5.3 Shear stress

Eqns. 7.7 and 7.9b are used separately to calculate the shear stress with horizontal
displacements from the predicted normal stress and dilation behaviour for Type I, n, and

UI prepared joints and natural joints. As expected, the shear behaviour predicted by Eqn.
7.7 (modified Patton's type) is always smaller than the experimental results, and this
discrepancy is larger especially for higher values of cno, where considerable degradation
of asperities occurs (solid lines in Figures 7.14a, 7.15, 7.16, 7.17). However, the

predicted shear stress for the smallest asperity angle (i = 9.5°) may be considered withi

reasonable accuracy as the effect of degradation is insignificant. On the other hand, Eqn
7.9b (energy balance) can predict the shear stress of saw-tooth joints to match closely
with the experimental results, especially in the pre-peak region for any value of an0
(dotted lines in Figures 7.14a, 7.15, 7.16, 7.17). A summary of the predicted peak shear
stress (TP) and corresponding normal stress (tfn) for the saw-tooth joints determined by
Eqns. 7.7 and 7.14 is given in Table 7.4. These results confirm that the Eqn. 7.14 is a
good choice for shear strength modelling under CNS, if the surface profiles are
determined accurately.

As the distribution of asperities for natural joints is not as simple as idealised saw-t

joints, it becomes very difficult to account for the initial asperity angle (i) in Eqn.7.
and 7.14. The surface profile measurement for this joints indicates that the mean height

of the asperities varies in the range of 1.22 to 2.35 mm with various base lengths. Using
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tilt angle as the initial asperity angle, Eqn. 7.9b overpredicts the laboratory results. In
contrast, Eqn. 7.7 yielded closer predictions to the laboratory data (Figure 7.14a).

Therefore, unless the surface profiles of rock joints are determined fairly accurately,
there is no added benefit in using Eqns. 7.9b and 7.14 in relation to the predictions
based on Eqn. 7.7.
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Figure 7.11 Predicted and observed (a) dilation and (b) normal stress response for Type
I joint.
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Figure 7.13 Predicted and observed (a) dilation and (b) normal stresses response for
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behaviour for natural (field) joint under C N S .
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Figure 7.17 Predicted and observed shear stress with horizontal displacement for Type
HI joint under CNS.

7.5.4

Strength envelopes

The computer program automatically executes the peak shear stress and corresponding

normal stress for a set of ano, Fourier coefficients and normal stiffness for modifie

Patton's model (Eqn. 7.7). The strength envelopes for Type I, II and HI joints are s
in Figure 7.18 together with the laboratory and proposed shear strength model (Eqn.

7.14) predictions. It is observed that for small asperity angles (Type I), the envel
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obtained using Eqn. 7.7 and 7.14 are very close to the experimental results (Fig. 7.18a).
However, for larger asperity angles, the envelope obtained using Eqn. 7.7 underpredicts
the peak friction angle significantly, especially when the normal stress is larger (Fig.
7.18b and c). Therefore, considering the overall performance, Eqn. 7.14 can be used
with sufficient accuracy for the prediction of shear strength of joints.

7.5.5 Infilled joint strength

After obtaining the peak shear stress of unfilled joints using Eqn. 7.14, the infilled j

shear strength for various t/a ratios is calculated according to Eqn. 7.18. The predicted

shear strength for various infill thickness to asperity height ratio (t/a) for Type I and

joints is plotted in Figure 7.19 together with the laboratory results. It is observed th
proposed equation (Eqn. 7.18) can model the infill joint behaviour very well in relation
to the experimental results for a normal stress range of 0.30 to 1.10 MPa. A summary of
the predicted shear strengths for Type I and H infilled joints is given in Table 7.5.
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Table 7.4 Laboratory and predicted peak shear stress and corresponding normal stress of
unfilled joints.
Joint

'no>

Type

MPa

Lab

0.16
0.30
0.56
1.10
1.63

0.48
0.66
0.97
1.54
1.83

II

0.30
0.56
1.10
1.63
2.43

Peak shear stress, M P a
Eqn.7.14
(new
model)
0.54
0.71
1.05
1.52
1.91

1.36
1.86
2.25
2.44
3.12

1.13
0.16
0.30
1.61
1.68
0.56
1.10 2.05
III
1.63 2.82
2.43 3.35
(): corrected for normal

1.24
1.96
2.20
2.53
2.87
1.21
1.73
1.84
1.98
2.71
3.50
compliance

Eqn.7.7
(modfied
Patton)
0.44
0.57
0.91
1.33
1.64

Corresponding normal stress,
MPa
Eqn. 7.14
Lab
Eqn. 7.7
(new
(modified
model)
Patton)
0.53
0.56
0.53
0.74
0.70
0.69
0.94
1.09
1.06
1.51
1.57
1.39
1.87
1.98
1.81

0.95
1.49
1.68
1.99
2.26

0.94
1.29
1.63
1.97
2.57

1.04
1.62
1.85
2.17
2.58

0.92
1.01
1.56
1.81
1.92
2.55

1.12
1.34
1.65
1.66
2.05
2.65

0.74
1.08
1.12
1.39
1.91
2.61

0.91
1.25
1.39
1.53
2.07
2.71

0.68
0.89
1.13
1.31
1.92
2.62

Table 7.5 Experimental and predicted peak shear stress of infilled Type I and
Joint
type

t/a
ratio

I

0
0.6
1.0
1.4
1.8

•HI
n

Laboratory peak shear
stress, M P a
rjno=0.3
Gno=0.56 Cno=1.10
0
1.54
0.97
0.66
0.70
0.41
0.31
0.69
0.36
0.17
0.61
0.29
0.16
0.51
0.16
0.29

•111

0
0.3
0.6
1.0
1.4
1.8

1.36
0.53
0.44
0.19
0.16
0.16

1.86
0.88
0.71
0.38
0.32
0.28

2.25
1.39
1.30
0.80
0.79
0.63
167

Predicted peak shear stress,
M l Pa (Eqn.7.18)
Cno—0.56 cno=1.10
CJno=0.30
0.71
0.30
0.25
0.22
0.21

1.05
0.50
0.43
0.38
0.38

< v.SIISiii^P^^ %
mi
1.24
1.96

0.48
0.27
0.15
0.10
0.10

1.03
0.71
0.52
0.42
0.37

1.52
0.74
0.62
0.53
0.52
• - -?*

2.20
1.45
1.10
0.85
0.70
0.56
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7.6

U D E C ANALYSIS OF SHEAR BEHAVIOUR OF JOINTS

7.6.1 Choice of Joint Models

UDEC (Universal Distinct Element Code) has been used successfully to model the shear

behaviour of jointed rocks, flow through discontinuities and slope stability problems.
The calculations performed in UDEC are based on Newton's second law of motion,
conservation of mass and momentum and energy principles. The different joint models
that can be used in the UDEC program are outlined below.

The simplest model for simulating discontinuity strength is the linear Mohr-Coulomb

friction model. This model is sufficient for smooth discontinuities such as faults at
residual strength, which are not non-dilatant. The other models such as the BartonBandis model and continuously yielding model may be more appropriate to explain the
non-linear behaviour often encountered in rough rock joints. The Barton-Bandis model

takes account of more features of discontinuity strength and deformation behaviour th
the Coulomb model. However, to apply this model in practical situations, difficulties

such as the derivation of relationship for the mobilisation and degradation of surfac

roughness from a piecewise linear graphical format rather than a formal expression ma

lead to some irregularities in numerical simulation of the stress-displacement behavi
(Brady & Brown, 1993).

The continuously yielding model (Cundall & Hart, 1984) is designed to provide a

coherent and unified discontinuity deformation and strength model for joints undergoi

some elastic and plastic deformations. In the analysis of the shear behaviour of rock
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joints under constant normal stiffness ( C N S ) and constant normal load condition ( C N L ) ,
the continuously yielding joint model is preferred, as it has been shown to have the

capability to satisfactorily represent single episodes of shear loading. Further detai
the formulation is described in the following section.

7.6.2 Continuous Yielding model

The continuously yielding joint model (Cundall & Hart, 1984) is developed to simulate
in a simple manner the internal mechanism of progressive damage of joints under

shearing. It is more realistic than the standard Mohr-Coulomb joint model as it consid
the non-linear behaviour observed in physical tests such as joint degradation, normal

stiffness, dependence on normal stress, and the decrease in dilation angle with plasti
shear displacement. The following features make the continuously yielding model more
versatile over other models:

• The shear stress vs shear displacement curve approaches a 'target' shear
strength of the joint.
• The target shear strength decreases continuously as a function of
accumulated plastic displacement which refers to the damage of joints during
shearing.
• Dilation angle is taken as the difference between the apparent friction angle
and the residual friction angle.

In this model, the normal stress and normal displacement relationship is expressed
incrementally as:
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Aon = knAun

(7.19)

where, kn = normal stiffness = Ono/", in which On and pn are model constants.

In shear, the model considers irreversible, non-linear behaviour from the onset of
shearing (UDEC manual, 1996; page F-2). The displacement relationship is given as:
AuP = (l-F)|Aus| (7.20)
where, Aus = increment of shear displacement
Ausp = irreversible part of the shear displacement
F = fraction of the current shear stress in relation to the ultimate or
limiting shear stress, at the prevailing normal stress.

Thus, the shear strength response is calculated by:
Ax = FksAus (7.21)
where, ks = shear stiffness = ctsanps in which a* and p% are model constants.
The shear strength is then given by the following equation:
T

m = °n

tan<

t>m sign(Aus) (7.22)

where, <|)m is the friction angle prior to any damage of the asperity. As damage occurs
this angle is continuously reduced according to the following equation:

A<i>m = -^m-<i>b)AuP (7.23)

where, R = parameter with the dimension of length and related to joint roughness
(bb = basic friction angle
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T h e incremental relationship for §m is equivalent to:

+ <t>b (7-24)
<!>m = (<t>m " <t>b) e X p |

~
R

where, (j>m' = initial friction angle
The effective dilatancy angle is then calculated by:

Yu-n

i = tan l

- 4>„

(7.25)

V a ny

7.6.3

Conceptual C N S shear model

The CNS direct shear boundary conditions used in UDEC are shown in Figure 7.20,
which simulate the laboratory conditions as accurately as possible. The material

properties of the top block (A) are prescribed in such a way that the external stiffne
(8.5 kN/mm) applied by the spring system is modelled explicitly. The blocks B and C

are discretised according to the laboratory specimen size, and are assigned the materi
properties of the model joint tested in this study. The interface asperity shape

(triangular) is input by 'crack commands' and subsequently, the joint material propert
are assigned in accordance with the details given in Appendix C.

7.6.4 CNL direct shear model

The conventional direct shear test (CNL) is modelled in UDEC in a similar way as in

CNS, the only exception being that the top block A (Fig. 7.20) is deleted, and the top
specimen boundary along the y-direction is made free. This enables dilation to take
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place under k„=0 condition. The material and joint properties are kept the same as those
under CNS (Appendix D).

uy = 0

A: spring
o
II

240 mm

o
II

B: top specimen
400 m m

C: bottom specimen

n

uy = 0

Figure 7.20 Conceptual model for laboratory C N S shear behaviour.

7.6.5

Discretisation of blocks and applied boundary conditions

Once the blocks are formed and their representative material properties are assigned,
they are discretised by a triangular mesh. A low density mesh is used for block

whereas a fine mesh is prescribed for blocks B and C (Fig. 7.21). In this study,
behaviour of Type I joints is modelled under CNS condition.
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At first, the initial normal stress (a no ) is applied to the joint and the model is allowed to
reach equilibrium. A horizontal velocity is applied to the bottom block (C) to produce
the required shear displacement compatible with laboratory shear rate. The average
normal and shear stresses along the joint are applied using a FISH function. The
associated dilation and shear displacements are also calculated via FISH functions

(Appendix C). From the shear stress vs displacement plot, the peak shear stress for the
applied normal stress can now be determined.
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Figure 7.21 Discretization of blocks.
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7.6.6

Results and discussions

The average shear stress vs horizontal displacement along the joint under CNS is plotte

in Fig. 7.22 together with the experimental data for selected tests. It is observed th
predicted peak shear stress based on UDEC is in acceptable agreement with the
laboratory data, although the pre-peak shear stress response is somewhat
underestimated. The predicted shear stress increases with the horizontal displacement
and shows a maximum value approaching the peak-to-peak contact of the asperities. In

contrast, the laboratory peak shear stress is observed to occur at a smaller horizontal

displacement, in comparison with UDEC analysis. At high levels of initial normal stress

(cn0), the asperity crushing is significant as reflected by much smaller dilation than t
shown by UDEC data (Fig. 7.23d), and in this particular case, UDEC prediction of shear

stress is considerably smaller than the observed data (Fig. 7.22d). Asperity degradatio
cannot be modelled using UDEC, which tends to under-predict the shear stress values.
This can be clearly observed in Fig. 7.23, where a pure frictional behaviour with
enhanced dilation is shown by UDEC analysis. It is not surprising to note that the

predicted dilation vs shear displacement curves (Fig. 7.23) follow the same shape of th
asperities, in the absence of any asperity breakage.

Under CNS, the normal stress increases during asperity overriding, and if the current
normal stress (cn) exceeds the compressive strength of asperities, degradation occurs.
The maximum possible normal stress should occur if the peak to peak contact of
asperities would take place. However, if the initial normal stress, ano is high,

degradation occurs even before the peak to peak contact of asperities is reached. Under
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C N L , the laboratory observations verified that the asperity degradation is less prominent
at the same initial normal stress and similar shear displacements.
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Figure 7.22 UDEC prediction and observed shear stress responses for Type I joints
under C N S .
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T h e average normal stress under C N S along the joints for various a n o values is plotted
in Fig. 7.24. As the dilation of the joint is overestimated by UDEC, the corresponding
normal stress is also overpredicted. The peak shear stress occurs at a greater shear
displacement for UDEC in comparison with the laboratory results. After attaining the

peak, the shear stress continues to decrease with the shear displacement of the joint.
predicted shear stress vs horizontal displacement plot under CNL is shown in Fig. 7.25
for comparison. It is observed that under CNL, the peak shear stress is attained at a
smaller horizontal displacement in comparison with CNS. However, UDEC predictions

are closer to the observed laboratory data, as the asperity crushing is less significan
under CNL. This leads to the conclusion that UDEC is more appropriate in modelling

CNL behaviour at insignificant asperity degradation. It is beyond the scope of this st
to attempt to modify UDEC capabilities to accommodate realistic asperity crushing, and
thereby accurately model shearing under the CNS condition.
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Figure 7.23 U D E C prediction and observed dilation behaviour of Type I joint under
CNS.
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Figure 7.25 UDEC prediction and laboratory shear behaviour of Type I joint under
CNL.

7.7

SUMMARY OF SHEAR STRENGTH MODELLING

A new shear strength model for predicting the behaviour of unfilled and infilled

under constant normal stiffness condition (CNS) was formulated based on the Fouri
Transform method, energy balance principle and the hyperbolic stress-strain

representation. A conceptual model was also presented to analyse the shear behavi
unfilled joint using the Universal Distinct Element Code (UDEC) in a simplified

manner. The performance of the new shear strength model based on Eqns. 7.9b and 7

is discussed in detail, and compared with other available methods such as modifie

Patton (1966) and Barton (1973) models to some extent. Important aspects of the s
strength models are summarised below:
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•

T h e proposed model described in this thesis (Eqn. 7.9b) is a significant

extension of Patton (1966), to successfully model the shear behaviour of soft

joints under CNS, especially with regard to the variations in dilation, and the
shear and normal stress response with horizontal displacement.
• The peak shear stress model incorporating the Fourier Coefficients (Eqn.
7.14) are proposed to predict the shear strength of joints under CNS with
acceptable accuracy, in relation to laboratory data.
• The infill joint behaviour can be modelled accurately using the new shear
strength criterion for infilled joint as represented by Eqn. 7.18.

• If UDEC is employed to predict the peak shear stress of unfilled joints under
CNS, it overestimates the joint dilation as well as the normal stress. The
maximum peak shear stress in UDEC is attained at a greater shear
displacement in comparison with the laboratory data. In contrast, the UDEC
predictions are generally in good agreement with laboratory data under CNL
condition, where the asperity degradation was found to be less significant.
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APPLICATION OF CNS TECHNIQUE IN PRACTICE

8.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter deals with the application of CNS technique in practical problems (eg.

underground excavation in jointed rocks, slope stability analysis). In the analysis, th

contribution of the surrounding rock mass stiffness is considered to be constant, where

the normal stress continues to vary during deformation. The laboratory results presente
in Chapter V revealed that the CNL method always overestimates the peak friction

angle, hence, overpredicts the joint shear strength. Therefore, predictions made on the
basis of CNL condition may not be representative of the actual field conditions in
situations where the normal load does not remain stable. As pointed out in Chapter n,

CNS technique is more appropriate for the stability analysis of the roof of an excavati

rock socketed piles, bolted joints etc. In this study, the stability analysis of a typi
underground roadway in jointed rock using the Universal Distinct Element Code
(UDEC) is presented. The safety analysis of a slope supported by grouted bolts is also
illustrated in a simplified manner.
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8.2

UNDERGROUND ROADWAY IN JOINTED ROCK

Figure 8.1 shows a typical underground roadway excavated in a horizontally bedded

rock mass. As the roadway is excavated, the convergence of the roof will be controll
by the stiffness of the bedded strata (assumed to be constant), while the on acting

perpendicular to the bedded planes will vary during and after excavation. Therefore,
using CNS strength parameters as input data in UDEC should produce more realistic
results. Applicability of the CNL strength parameters in this situation could

overestimate stability. The results of the analysis of a roadway excavation are disc
below.

8.2.1 Boundary conditions

A compressive stress of 5 MPa is applied in the x-direction and a 10 MPa compressiv
stress is applied in the y-direction (top). The bottom boundary is made fixed from
moving in the y-direction as shown in Fig. 8.1. Details of UDEC code written to
formulate the model and assigning material properties are given in Appendix E. The

model is then allowed to reach the equilibrium condition under the applied boundary
loads.

8.2.2 Roadway excavation

Once the model has reached an equilibrium state, the roadway is excavated. Figure 8.
shows the variations in displacement (uy) at the top of roadway P(0,1.5) and Q(0,2)

time. It is observed that the roof has attained equilibrium after approximately 60 m
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displacement along the y-direction. The ground reaction curve ( G R C ) shown in Figure
8.3 reveals that the normal stress (ay) at point P(0,1.5) decreases linearly upto a
displacement of 20 m m implying that constant normal stiffness is maintained. After this,
the variation of normal stress with displacement is marginal, and ultimately, a
compressive stress of approximately 0.30 M P a is reached, beyond which no change in
a y was observed. In accordance, the G R C shows that the roadway roof has attained
stability. Similar behaviour is also observed for Q (0,2) point on the roof of the roadway
(Figure 8.4).
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Figure 8.1 Modelling of a roadway in horizontally bedded strata with Boundary
conditions.
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Figure 8.4 Ground Reaction curve at Q(0,2).

The ground reaction curve determined from U D E C analysis represents a typical stable

excavation. It also shows the variation of the normal stress with displacement. Figs. 8

and 8.4 reveal that the ay variation is linear for a substantial displacement of the ro

such an excavation requires support to prevent failure, then bolts and/or other support
may be installed to interact at point S on the GRC (Fig. 8.4). This will minimise the
support load and would not result in unsafe roof deformation. The CNS parameters
obtained from laboratory testing will be more appropriate for support design, as the
GRC can be employed successfully for the stress-deformation domain compatible with
the constant normal stiffness. The constant normal load condition will rarely be
encountered above a mine excavation, where an continuously varies with displacement,
until such time an equilibrium load is established after support installation. Such
equilibrium , however, often takes a significant period of time.
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8.3 STABILITY ANALYSIS OF SLOPE

Figure 8.5 shows a rock slope, where a major discontinuity plane passes through the
inclined face of the slope at an angle p\ The discontinuity is assumed to have a very
rough surface. The slope is supported by untensioned fully grouted bolts. The passive
supports would work effectively if the discontinuity plane dilates during shear
movement. This dilation would generate a tensile force in the bolt, its magnitude
depending on the bolt-grout stiffness (EA/L), thereby, producing an additional normal

load on the discontinuity plane (Fig. 8.6). The normal load acting perpendicular to th
plane will not reach a constant value during joint displacement, but the stiffness of
bolt-grout-rock composite will remain constant at small to moderate strains which do

not initiate bolt or grout yielding. Therefore, the shear behaviour of such a disconti
plane can be explained better by CNS rather than CNL. A simplified, comparative

stability analysis of this slope is given in the subsequent section. The illustrated e

of the slope is based on the dimensions and properties shown in Fig. 8.7, for a simpli
wedge at Kangaroo Valley site.

grouted bolt
of stiffness, k n

""Rough discontinuity

Figure 8.5 A slope supported by untensioned grouted bolt.
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N,
joint dilates
byd v

C N S behaviour

N0= Component of normal force acting initially
ANo= Component of incremental normal force
occourring due to joint dilation
S = shear resistance

Figure 8.6 Forces acting on the discontinuity plane after displacement.

T

Assume:
*CNL = " 0
*CNS = 42°

H = 30.5 m

dilation=dv

K.

Figure 8.7 Slope showing the details.
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8.3.1

Limit Equilibrium Analysis (initial condition without bolts)

The weight of the block, W = 0.5 y H2 (cota - cotp)
= 0.5 x 27.5 x (30.5)2 x (cot45° - cot80°)
= 10.54 x 103 kN/m length of slope _L to the plane of paper.

Resolving the force, W into components parallel and perpendicular to the discontin
plane, the disturbing force (DF) and resisting force (RF) can be calculated as:

DF = W sin45° =10.54 x 103 x sin45° = 7.45 x 103 kN/m

The resisting force (RF) can be calculated using <J)CNL = 44° (determined from l
CNL test), which is typical of sandstone joints obtained at Kangaroo Valley.

RF = (W cos45°) x tan^NL = 10.54 x 103 x cos45° x tan44° = 7.19 x 103 kN/m

Factor of Safety (F.S) = RF / DF = (7.19 x 103) / (7.45 x 103) = 0.96

F.S. = 0.96 < 1.0 indicates instability.

The above Factor of Safety suggests that rock bolts are needed to stabilise the joi
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8.3.2

C N S analysis (ie. considering bolt contribution)

The unstable joint is supported by say ten fully grouted untensioned bolts of diameter

2.5 cm. The Factor of Safety (F.S) of this slope is then calculated based on the follow

simplified procedure. As the joint dilates by 8V, the bolt is tensioned and the associat
increase in normal load on the discontinuity plane becomes beneficial. Now it is

required to calculate the bolt tension developed due to the dilation, 6\, for the given

rough joint surface. Two assumptions are made for the simplicity of calculations: (a) a

the bolts contribute an equal load, and (b) uniform (equivalent) stress variation alon

bolt length. The tension force (T) developed in the grouted bolt considering an effecti
bolt diameter of 2.5 cm and an effective grouted length of L=l .Om is given by:

T = EA5V/L (for convenience, the stiffness of the grout annulus is neglected)

where, E=Youngs Modulus (for steel=200xl06 kPa); 8V = joint dilation (mm).

200x 106 x -(2.5x 10"2)2 x 5V x 10-3
T =
1
= (98 x 8V) kN per bolt.

By knowing the Fourier coefficients of this particular joint (Figure 8.8), the dilation

behaviour of the joint system can be predicted at any normal stress using Eqn. 7.1. Onc

the dilation characteristics are known, normal stress and shear stress responses of the
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joint can be modelled accurately from the Equations 7.3 and 7.14,

as mentioned earlier

in Chapter VTL

a
e
ii

O

u
J-

<u
3
©
f=H

T — i — i — | — i — r
0 1 2
Initial normal stress, M P a
Figure 8.8 Fourier coefficients for various normal stresses.

After a dilation of 5y, the total normal force acting on the plane becomes;
N = N0 + AN, which can be obtained by adding up the normal components of forces W
and T, as explained below.

N = Wcos45° + nTsin(45°+10°)
= 10.54xl03 cos45° + 10 x (98 x o\,) sin55° kN/m
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Assuming that the joint is frictional and using the C N S test angle, ^ N S = 42° (<|>cNS <
<!>CNL),

the resisting force (RF) can then be calculated as:

RF = n(98 x 8V )cos55° + N x tanfcws
= 10 x (98 x 5v )cos55° + [10.54xl03 cos45° + 10 x (98 x 8v) sin55°]tan42°

The disturbing force (DF) acting along the plane is given by:
DF= W x sin45° = 7.45 x 103 kN/m

In this manner, the F.S. of the slope against stability is calculated for vari

joints using CNS shear strength parameters. The corresponding values of F.S. a

summarised in Table 8.1. As expected, the greater is the joint dilation (ie. t

roughness is higher), the greater is the Factor of Safety. The values of dilat

assumed for demonstration purpose of shearing mechanism involved in an arbitar

whose surface profile characteristics are unknown, hence the Fourier transform
can not be used.

Table 8.1 Factor of safety determined on the basis of CNS.
Dilation,
8v(mm)
1
2
3
4

Resisting Force (RF)
(kN)
7992
9278
10563
11848

Disturbing Force (DF)
(kN)
7450
7450
7450
7450
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1.59
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8.3.3

C N L analysis considering joint contribution

In this analysis, the normal load acting on the discontinuity plane for any dilation

considered, and the resisting force (RF) is calculated based on the friction angle fa
The above calculation is then revised accordingly, and the resisting and disturbing
forces are determined below.

According to this analysis,
RF = n(98 x 8V )cos75° + N x tan<j)CNL
= 10 x (98 x Sv )cos55° + [10.54xl03 cos45° + 10 x (98 x 8y) sin55°]tan44°

and DF= W x sin45° = 10.54 x 103 sin45° = 7.45 x 103 kN/m
The corresponding factor of safety is given in Table 8.2, for varying dilation.

Table 8.2 Factor of safety determined on the basis of C N L .

Dilation,
8v(mm)
1
2
3
4

Resisting Force (RF)
(kN)
8531
9869
11206
12544

Disturbing Force (DF)
(kN)
7450
7450
3818
3818

F.S = RF/DF
1.15
1.32
1.50
1.68

It is clear from Tables 8.1 and 8.2 that the F.S. determined under C N L is somewhat

greater than that of CNS for the same problem. Therefore, from a stability point of v

the lower F.S. (ie. CNS values) should be considered as more critical in the design a
stability assessment.
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In summary, the analysis of the F.S under C N S and C N L can be explained as follows:

(i) The initial behaviour is represented by Limit Equilibrium Analysis ( L E A )
path (Fig. 8.9), where the role of deformation during slope movement is not
included in the computations (ie. only stress/forces are considered).

(ii) Once the bolts are installed, the dilation is controlled by the bolt-grout
stiffness, and an increase in normal stress occurs due to bolt tension.
Therefore, the behaviour is closer to the CNS path (Fig. 8.9).

(iii) If the m a x i m u m value of the normal force (ie. N 0 + A N ) is used to analyse the
slope based on the CNL approach, then the CNL path (Fig. 8.9) is followed,
which clearly shows that the normal load is assumed to be constant
throughout shearing. In real situations, if the normal stress is assumed to be
constant, the CNL approach overestimates the F.S in comparison to CNS
(Tables 8.1 and 8.2).

No

N o+AN

Figure 8.9 Comparison of stress-paths followed in the safety analysis.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

9.1 CONCLUSIONS

The shear strength characteristics of unfilled and infilled soft joints were studied
Constant Normal Stiffness (CNS) and Constant Normal Load (CNL) conditions. The
laboratory investigation programme included (i) CNS direct shear test under various

shear displacement rate, (ii) CNL and CNS tests (four different series) on unfilled T

(i=9.5°) saw-tooth and natural (tension) joints, (iii) three sets of CNS tests on unf
Type II (i=18.5°) and HI (i=26.5°) joints and natural (field) joints, and (iv) seven

different series of tests on infilled Type I and II joints. All joints were prepared

gypsum plaster except for the natural (field) joints which were sampled from the sit
a rockslide at Kangaroo Valley, New South Wales, Australia.

The shear behaviour of unfilled joints was presented in Chapter V, and the infilled

behaviour was presented in Chapter VI. Available shear strength models were employed
to predict the shear behaviour of soft rock joints under CNS condition and their
predictions were compared in Chapter VII. A new shear strength model for soft rock

joints was presented based on the Fourier transform method, energy balance principle

and the hyperbolic relations. The shear behaviour of both unfilled and infilled join
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incorporated in this model. The model predictions for various joints were also compared

with the experimental data in Chapter VH. The main conclusions are presented below in
addition to conclusive comments made under individual chapters.

9.1.1 Behaviour of unfilled joints under various rates of shear displacement

• The increase in shear displacement rate contributes to the increase in the
shear strength of soft unfilled joints under CNS condition.
• The shear displacement rate below 0.5 mm/min has very little effect on the
shear strength of joints.

9.1.2 Behaviour of unfilled joints under CNL and CNS

• The shear behaviour of rock joints under Constant Normal Stiffness (CNS) is
closer to reality than the Constant Normal Load (CNL) testing for certain
field applications, particularly in mining excavations (eg. above a roadway).
• The CNS shear strength envelope always plots below that of the CNL.
• The horizontal displacement corresponding to peak shear stress under CNL
is always smaller than that of CNS for a given initial normal stress (on0)The horizontal displacement required to attain the peak shear stress decreases
with the increase in Gno for both CNL and CNS conditions.
• Compared to the CNS method, the CNL method overestimates the joint
dilation, hence, underestimates the joint normal stress during shearing.
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•

T h e C N L strength envelope always yields a higher friction angle in

comparison with the CNS strength envelope.

Shear behaviour of unfilled and natural joints under CNS

• The shear strength of a joint increases with the increase in asperity angle

under a given initial normal stress (ono), but to a different extent in contras
to CNL.
• The asperity degradation under high initial normal stress is significant,
indicating a shear behaviour similar to that of the CNL condition.

• The strength envelope is linear for smaller asperity angles and nonlinear for
larger asperity angles or increased surface roughness under CNS.
• The CNS method enables the strength envelope to be drawn from a few

selective tests on joints, whereas a relatively large number of tests are neede
for a CNL envelope. This is because the stress paths tend to travel along the
CNS strength envelope, especially at smaller ano values. At larger ano values,

the stress paths just reach the strength envelope (but do not travel along it),
and rapidly drop in shear stress thereafter.

Behaviour of Infilled joints under CNS

• The shear strength of unfilled joints decreases dramatically with the additio
of a very thin layer of infill.
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•

T h e shear displacement corresponding to peak shear stress increases with the

increase in infill thickness until the infill thickness exceeds the height of the
asperity.
• The shear behaviour of infilled joints becomes similar to that of the infill
behaviour itself, when the infill thickness to asperity height (t/a) ratio
exceeds 1.40. This t/a ratio was considered as the 'critical' ratio for CNS
condition in this study. For CNS tests conducted on the soft simulated
joints, the 'critical' ratio varies from about 1.4 to 1.8, as the applied initial
normal stress is increased.
• The joint behaviour is dilatant below the critical t/a ratio, and fully
compressive above it.
• Laboratory observations indicate that the shear plane passes through the
asperity and infill for a t/a ratio less than unity, and touches the 'crown' of
the toothed asperity for t/a ratios close to one. The shear plane passes only
through the infill for t/a ratios greater than the critical value, depending upon
the initial normal stress, ano.

• The stress path plots clearly reveal the role of the critical t/a ratio. The stre
paths plot to the left once the critical t/a ratio is exceeded (i.e. continual
reduction in normal stress and rapid increase in shear stress under very small
displacement, followed by a gradual decrease). If the critical t/a ratio is not
exceeded, the stress-paths plot to the right, indicating an increase in normal
stress until the shearing of the asperities is completed.
• The peak friction angle of clean joints considerably decreases after the
addition of a thin infill layer of bentonite. In particular, the decrease in
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friction angle with the infill thickness is more pronounced as the asperity
angle is increased.

New shear strength model

• The Fourier transform method was introduced to model the dilatancy
behaviour of unfilled joints under the C N S condition. It was verified that the
proposed

method

could

accurately

predict

the dilation

of joints

corresponding to a given shear displacement in relation to the measured data.
For a given initial normal stress (a no ), the predicted dilation can be used to
determine the shear stress-normal stress relationships for a specific joint,
based on the proposed shear stress equation (Eqn. 7.9b) using a computer
subroutine.
•

T h e proposed shear strength model (Eqn.7.14) can predict the laboratory
behaviour with acceptable accuracy, and can be used in confidence for field
situations if the surface roughness of the natural joints can be estimated.

•

T h e drop in shear strength with the increasing t/a ratio can be fitted to a
hyperbolic decay model. Knowing the shear strength of the unfilled joints,
the shear strength of the infilled joints can be estimated for a given t/a ratio
and a n o value using the shear strength relationship (Eqn. 7.18) developed for
infilled joints.

•

T h e Universal Distinct Element Code ( U D E C ) can model the laboratory
shear behaviour of unfilled joints with acceptable accuracy under low
applied normal stress, where asperity crushing is insignificant. Under high
normal stress levels, the predicted shear stress is m u c h smaller than the
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laboratory values, because asperity crushing becomes significant. T h e
predicted dilation is overestimated especially w h e n the shearing of asperities
takes place, hence, the corresponding normal stress is also overpredicted.

9.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

• The shear behaviour of idealised infilled joints evaluated under CNS in this study
can be extended to characterise and model natural joints, in the following manner:

(i) Surface profile of the natural joints should also be mapped accurately
using the Coordinate Measuring Machine ( C M M ) , prior to testing.
(ii) Infill material collected from the field should be tested at varying
thicknesses to determine the appropriate 'critical' ratio which is truely
representative of the field conditions.
(iii)All jointed specimens should be tested under C N S , where the applied
initial normal stress (a n0 ) would simulate thefieldconditions.

• The shear strength model can be extended to predict the field shear strength of
joints once the surface geometry is accurately mapped. Therefore, further
validation of the model can be carried out in the future based on more extensive
field data obtained from various mine sites.

• The proposed shear strength model is based on a total stress analysis. However, in
thefield,joints can be fully or partly saturated, where an effective stress analysis
is more realistic. In view of this, a high pressure triaxial apparatus has been
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designed (Indraratna & Haque, 1998) and commissioned during this study to
perform both strength and permeability tests on unfilled and infilled (saturated)
joints under triaxial conditions (Appendix F). This project is now underway,
where the Author is working as a Research Fellow. Another Doctoral student has
recently started his research in the area of pore water pressure and pore air
pressure measurement in rock joints.

• The CNS technique could be extended to model the behaviour of bolted joints, in
view of the stabilisation of unstable roofs in underground excavations.

• The new shear strength model can be incorporated in the UDEC or FLAC
software by writing a separate subroutine in FISH language to be used in
conjunction with the respective source codes.
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SIMPLIFIED SOLUTION OF EQN 7.11 FOR PEAK SHEAR
STRENGTH MODEL

Considering n=l, Eqn. 7.11 can be written in the following form after dividing by ai and
replacing K=kn/A:

Ksin

f27m"l
I^Tch"!
= 0
J + Ka, Ytan(<l>b) + (°no + ~ ^ J ytan(<j>b)cos(

(Al)

dividing both sides by K, the following Eqn. A 2 is obtained:
(2Kh}

27ta,
+•

sin

IT

tan(<t>b) +

(2K\C\
2ano
,K
+ a0J-tan((t)b)cosl — 1 = 0
K

(A2)

Replacing the following terms in Eqn. A 2 by the constants:
27th

T =e

27taL

tan(<t)b) = C 2

( ^ + a 0 )^tan(^ b )=C 1

The following Eqn. A3 can be obtained:
(A3)

sinO + QcosO + Cj = 0
Eqn. A 3 is solved as follows:
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2t2

9

tan—2 = t

and

tanG = 1-t2

„ e
sin6 =

2 tan—
2
1-Htan2®

0.
12t
+t

l+ tan2°

'

1+t2

2
Replacing these values in Eqn. A3, the following form of equation can be obtained:
2t _ 1-t2
—T+C,
r + C2=0
2
1+t
'l + t2

(A4)

or, 2t + Ci - Cit2 + C2 + C212 = 0
or, (C2-C1)t2 + 2t + (Ci+C2)=0
Putting:
(C2 - CO = C3 and (Q + C2) = C4, the following Eqn. can be obtained:
C312 + 2t + C4 = 0 (A5)
The solutions of Eqn. A5 can be written as:

t_

-2±A/4-4C3C4
2C,
(A6)

-l±Vl-C 3 C 4
c3

Writing Eqn. A 6 in terms of Ci and C 2 :
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^_-\±ji-(c22-cl2)
(c2 - ct)

(A7)

Replacing CI and C 2 in Eqn. A7, the following form of equation is obtained:

t =

(A8)

27taj
•tan(j)t

^+a

0

fean*

b

Substituting the the value of t and K in Eqn. A8, the following equation is obtained:

^Tttan<j)b^

fnK "\

4a,

-l±.l-

2o\
vkn/A

+ a„

tan

(A9)

V.

)

7ttan<|)t

2ono

2a,V

+ ar

kn/A

Finally, the following Eqn. A 1 0 can be obtained for finding the maximum horizontal
displacement at which the peak shear stress is attained:

r

-1 + Jl
lu

ntan$b^

2<Jno

4a, 2 -

+ a.

Vk„/A

'T^
_x
= — tan [

(A10)
Ktan^Y

2a,-

2a.
+ ar
vk„/A

Once the horizontal displacement corresponding to the peak shear stress (hT ) is

known, the dilation at peak shear stress can be obtained by the following e
(2jch.
( o v ) T p = y +a l C os

(All)
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Subsequently, the normal stress at peak shear stress can be found out using the
following expression:

KL=<*no+K(5 v ) T

(A12)

The slope of the dilation curve at the point of peak shear stress is calculated as:
2% . 2nh. >
(A13)
1P
=-a,—sin
T
v,
J
Finally, the simplified equation for the peak shear stress (xp) can be written as:
/•\
tan(i)

h = KX

or, x p =

tani + tan<))b
l-taniTptan(J)b

f„a

2KK
—+a,cosV

(A 14a)

Yf tani + tan(J)b
l-taniT tan<bh
Tp

Eqn. A 14b is the new peak shear strength model.
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Appendix B
PROGRAM CODE FOR SHEAR STRENGTH MODEL

'Program code to predict unfilled and infilled joint shear behaviour using a
based on the Fourier series, energy balance principle and hyperbolic relationship.
' y = a0/2 + Za„ cos (27tnx/T) + Z b n sin (27tnx/T)

n=l-inf

'y = dilation, x = Shear displacement, T = period of cycle

CLS
C O N S T Pi = 3.141592
I N P U T "Input Data File N a m e with path and extension"; FileDat$

DIM nlim AS INTEGER 'nlim= limit of n
I N P U T "provide n limit"; nlim

DIM a(0 TO nlim) AS SINGLE, b(l TO nlim) AS SINGLE

OPEN FileDat$ FOR INPUT AS #1

LINE INPUT #1, heading 1$
LINE I N P U T #1, heading2$
'Tstart = intial shear displacement, Tend = final shear displacement
'Tintvl = interval of measurement of dilation
'Splength = specimen length, Spwidth = specimen width, m m
TnNormStss = Initial normal stress (an0), Mpa, FricAngl = basic friction angle
TnAngle = initial asperity angle

I N P U T #1, TStart!, TEnd!, Tintvl!, Spwidth, Splength, Stiffness, InNormStss, FricAngl
InAngle
N u m D i v % = (TEnd! - TStart) / Tintvl!
D I M Dilation(0 T O N u m D i v % ) A S S I N G L E
D I M EstDil(0 T O N u m D i v % ) A S S I N G L E
D I M EstDilCorr(0 T O N u m D i v % ) A S S I N G L E
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DIM NormStss(0 TO NumDiv%) AS SINGLE
DIM ShearStss(0 TO NumDiv%) AS SINGLE
DIM Slope(0 TO NumDiv%) AS SINGLE
DIM SlopeCorr(0 TO NumDiv%) AS SINGLE

DilRead:
FOR x = 0 TO NumDiv%
INPUT #l,Dilation(x)
NEXTx
'TAStart = initial t/a ratio, TAEnd = final t/a ratio
'Alfa and Beta = hyperbolic constants, Rf = tension cut-off
INPUT #l,Infillcod%
IF Infillcod% = 0 T H E N G O T O EndRead
INPUT #1, TAStart, TAEnd, NumStep%, Alfa, Beta, Rf

DIM PeakShearDrop(0 TO NumStep%) AS SINGLE
D I M InfillPeak(0 T O NumStep%) A S SINGLE

EndRead: CLOSE #1

FourierCoeff:
R E D I M a(0 T O nlim) A S SINGLE, b(l T O nlim) A S SINGLE
F O R n = 0 T O nlim
FOR k = 0 TO NumDiv% -1
a(n) = a(n) + Dilation(k) * COS(2 * Pi * k * n / NumDiv%)
NEXTk
a(n) = a(n) * 2 / NumDiv%
NEXTn

FOR n = 1 TO nlim
FOR k = 0 TO NumDiv% -1
b(n) = b(n) + Dilation(k) * SIN(2 * Pi * k * n / NumDiv%)
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NEXTk
b(n) = b(n)*2/NumDiv%
NEXTn

'GOTO plot

normalstress:
'Check and input dilation correction coefficients
IF InNormStss < .56 T H E N
BEEP: BEEP: PRINT : PRINT "Initial Normal Stress is below 0.56MPa"; CHR$(10);
"for this setup you need dilation correction"; CHR$(13)
I N P U T "Input Dilation Correction Coefficient File N a m e with path and ext.";
FileCorr$

OPEN FileCorr$ FOR INPUT AS #1

LINE INPUT #1, headcorrl$
INPUT #1, nlimcorr
D I M ac(0 T O nlimcorr) A S SINGLE, bc(l T O nlimcorr) A S SINGLE
I N P U T #l,ac(0)
F O R n = 1 T O nlimcorr
INPUT#l,ac(n),bc(n)

NEXTn
CLOSE #1
ELSE
END IF
'dilation correction end
T = TEnd!-TStart!: k = l
F O R x = (TStart! + Tintvl!) T O TEnd! STEP Tintvl!
'Dilation
y=0
F O R n = 1 T O nlim
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y = y + a(n) * COS(2 * Pi * n * x/T) + b(n) * SIN(2 * Pi * n * x/T)

NEXTn
y = a(0) / 2 + y
EstDil(k) = y
k =k+l
NEXT
EstDil(O) = 0

T = TEnd! - TStart!: k=l
F O R x = (TStart! + Tintvl!) T O TEnd! STEP Tintvl!
'Dilation
y =0
F O R n = 1 T O nlim
y = y + a(n) * COS(2 * Pi * n * x/T) + b(n) * SIN(2 * Pi * n * x/T)

NEXTn
y = a(0) / 2 + y

' dilation correction
SELECT C A S E InNormStss
C A S E IS < .56
Ycor = 0
F O R n = 1 T O nlimcorr
Ycor = Ycor + ac(n) * COS(2 * Pi * n * x/T) + bc(n) * SIN(2 * Pi * n * x/T)

NEXTn
Ycor = ac(0) / 2 + Ycor
C A S E ELSE
Ycor = 0
E N D SELECT
EstDilCorr(k) = y - Ycor
NormStss(k) = InNormStss + Stiffness * EstDilCorr(k) * 1000 / (Spwidth * Splength)

k = k+l:
NEXT
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EstDilCorr(O) = 0
NormStss(O) = InNormStss

ShearStress: CLS

ShearStss(O) = 0: PeakShear = 0: NormAtPeak = InNormStss
FOR k = 1 T O NumDiv%
Slope(k) = ATN((EstDil(k) - EstDil(k - 1)) / Tintvl!)
'Shear model Eqn. 7.9b
ShearStss(k) = NormStss(k) * (TAN(FricAngl * Pi / 180) + TAN(InAngle * Pi /180)) /
(1 - TAN(Pi * FricAngl / 180) * TAN(Slope(k)))
'Shear model Eqn. 7.7
'ShearStss(k) = NormStss(k) * TAN(FricAngl * Pi /180 + Slope(k))
IF PeakShear < ShearStss(k) T H E N
PeakShear = ShearStss(k)
NormAtPeak = NormStss(k)
DisAtPeak = k * Tintvl! + TStart!
ELSE
E N D IF

NEXTk
Infill:
IF Infillcod% = 0 T H E N G O T O Printing
TAIntvl = (TAEnd - TAStart) / NumStep%
F O R k = 0 T O NumStep%
PeakShearDrop(k) = InNormStss * (TAStart + TAIntvl * k) / (Alfa * (TAStart +
TAIntvl * k) + Beta)
InfillPeak(k) = PeakShear - PeakShearDrop(k)
MaxDrop = PeakShear - (InNormStss * Rf / Alfa)
IF InfillPeak(k) < MaxDrop T H E N InfillPeak(k) = MaxDrop

NEXTk
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PRINT "Do you want to estimate Infill peak at any T/A? (Y/N)": D O : Inest$ =
INKEY$: L O O P UNTIL Inest$ o ""
IF UCASE$(Inest$) o "Y" G O T O Printing
INPUT "Give T/A value "; T A
PeakShearDrop = InNormStss * T A / (Alfa * T A + Beta)
InfillPeak = PeakShear - PeakShearDrop

Printing:
PRINT "print result in file (Y/N) ? ": DO: prin$ = INKEY$: L O O P UNTIL prin$ o ""
IF UCASE$(prin$) = "Y" T H E N G O T O printfile

printscreen:
CLS

PRINT "Fourier Coefficients"

PRINT" a b"
PRINT
PRINT U S I N G " (0) ###.#####"; a(0)

FOR n = 1 TO nlim
PRINT U S I N G " (##) ";n;
PRINT USING " ###.#####"; a(n);
PRINT USING " ###.#####"; b(n)
NEXTn

PRINT "press any key": DO: key$ = INKEY$: LOOP UNTIL key$ o ""
CLS
PRINT
PRINT" Disp(mm) Dil(mm) NrSt(Mpa) Slop(0) ShrSt(Mpa)"
F O R k = 0 T O NumDiv%
PRINT USING "####.###"; TStart! + k * Tintvl!;
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PRINT USING "####.#####"; EstDil(k);
PRINT USING" ####.#####"; NormStss(k);
PRINT USING " ####.##"; Slope(k) * 180 / Pi;
PRINT USING" ####.#####"; ShearStss(k)

IF k > 0 THEN IF (k / 20) - INT(k / 20) = 0 THEN PRINT "press any key": DO: key
INKEY$: LOOP UNTIL key$ o "": CLS
NEXTk
PRINT USING "Peak Shear ####.#### Mpa "; PeakShear
PRINT USING "Normal at Peak Shear ####.#### Mpa "; NormAtPeak
PRINT USING "Displacement at Peak Shear ###.## m m "; DisAtPeak

PRINT "press any key": DO: key$ = DSfKEY$: LOOP UNTIL key$ o "":

IF Infillcod% = 0 THEN GOTO ScrPrintEnd
PRINT
PRINT" T/A

PeakShearDrop

InfillPeak"

FOR k = 0 TO NumStep%
PRINT USING "###.##"; (TAStart + TAIntvl * k);
PRINT USING " ####.##### "; PeakShearDrop(k);
PRINT USING " ####.##### "; InfillPeak(k)

IF k > 0 THEN IF (k / 20) - INT(k / 20) = 0 THEN PRTNT "press any key": DO: ke
= INKEY$: LOOP UNTIL key$ o "": CLS
NEXTk

PRTNT "press any key": DO: key$ = INKEY$: LOOP UNTIL key$ o"": C

IF UCASE$(Inest$) o " Y" GOTO ScrPrintEnd
PRINT USING " PeakShearDrop = ####.#### at T/A = ##.## "; PeakShearDrop; TA
PRINT USING " InfillPeak = ####.#### at T/A = ##.## "; InfillPeak; TA

ScrPrintEnd:
G O T O printend
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printfile:
INPUT "Type result file name"; Resfile$

OPEN Resfile$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2
printnow:
PRINT #2, "Fourier Coefficients for:"
PRINT #2, heading2$: PRINT #2,
PRINT #2,"

a

b"

PRTNT #2,
PRINT #2, USING " (0) ###.#####"; a(0)

FOR n = 1 TO nlim
PRINT #2, USING " (##) "; n;
PRINT #2, USING " ###.#####"; a(n);
PRINT #2, USING " ###.#####"; b(n)
NEXTn
PRINT #2,
PRINT #2, " Disp(mm) Dil(mm) NrSt(Mpa) Slop(0) ShrSt(Mpa)"
F O R k = 0 T O NumDiv%
PRINT #2, USING "####.###"; TStart! + k * Tintvl!;
PRINT #2, USING "####.#####"; EstDil(k);
PRTNT #2, USING " ####.#####"; NormStss(k);
PRTNT #2, USING " ####.##"; Slope(k) * 180 / Pi;
PRINT #2, USING " ####.#####"; ShearStss(k)
NEXTk
PRINT #2, USING "Peak Shear ####.#### Mpa "; PeakShear
PRINT #2, USING "Normal at Peak Shear ####.#### Mpa "; NormAtPeak
PRINT #2, USING "Displacement at Peak Shear ###.## m m "; DisAtPeak

IF Infillcod% = 0 THEN GOTO FilePrintEnd
PRINT #2,
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PRINT #2, " T / A

PeakShearDrop

InfillPeak"

F O R k = 0 T O NumStep%
PRTNT #2, U S I N G "###.## "; (TAStart + TAIntvl * k);
PRINT #2, USING " ####.##### "; PeakShearDrop(k);
PRINT #2, U S I N G " ####.##### "; InfillPeak(k)
NEXTk

IF UCASE$(Inest$) o "Y" GOTO FilePrintEnd
PRINT #2, USING " PeakShearDrop = ####.#### at T/A = ##.##"; PeakShearDrop;
TA
PRINT #2, USING " InfillPeak = ####.#### at T/A = ##.## "; InfillPeak; T A

FilePrintEnd: PRINT "Thank you- Look at your result file:"; Resfile$;"
from data file: "; FileDat$
C L O S E #2

printend:

END
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A TYPICAL INPUT DATA FILE

Dilation and Shear Displacement data for
loint type: 1 Normal stress: 0.56 MPa
0 30.5
75 250
8.5 .56 37.5 9.5

0 .05 .13 .19 .25 .3 .35 .41 .45 .5 .55 .6 .65 .69 .74 .78 .83 .
1.09 1.11 1.13 1.15 1.16 1.17 1.18

1.17 1.16 1.15 1.13 1.11 1.09 1.07 1.04 1.01 .98 .95 .91 .87 .83
.45.41 .35.3.25.19.13.05 0
10210.71.18.85

DATA format:
start, end, interval of series
specimen width (mm) and length (mm)
stiffness (kN/mm), Initial Normal Stress (MPa), Friction Angle (deg),
and Initial asperity angle (deg).
All Dilations

lnfillcode(0=no. Other = yes), T/A start, T/A End, Number of Step, a, p\ r
factor (Rf).
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A TYPICAL OUTPUT FILE
Fourier Coefficients for:
loint type: I Normal stress: 0.56 M P a

(0) 1.44667
(1) -0.49320 0.00000
(2) -0.07689 0.00000
(3) -0.04259 0.00000
Disp(mm)
0.000
0.500
1.000
1.500
2.000
2.500
3.000
3.500
4.000
4.500
5.000
5.500
6.000
6.500
7.000
7.500
8.000
8.500
9.000
9.500
10.000
10.500
11.000
11.500
12.000
12.500
13.000
13.500
14.000
14.500
15.000

Dil(mm)
0.00000
0.11711
0.13621
0.16703
0.20816
0.25776
0.31373
0.37381
0.43581
0.49771
0.55777
0.61469
0.66759
0.71607
0.76016
0.80023
0.83694
0.87109
0.90349
0.93488
0.96579
0.99648
1.02693
1.05678
1.08542
1.11201
1.13560
1.15522
1.16997
1.17913
1.18223

NrSt(Mpa) Slop(0) ShrStflVIpa)
0.56000 0.00 0.00000
3.18 0.69859
0.61309
0.62175 2.19 0.59867
0.63572 3.53 0.62369
0.65436 4.70 0.65282
5.67 0.68476
0.67685
0.70222 6.39 0.71801
6.85 0.75106
0.72946
0.75757 7.07 0.78254
0.78563 7.06 0.81137
0.83690
0.81286 6.85
0.85889
0.83866 6.49
0.86264 6.04 0.87753
0.88462 5.54 0.89329
0.90460 5.04 0.90686
0.92277 4.58 0.91900
4.20 0.93046
0.93941
0.94187
3.91
0.95489
0.95367
3.71
0.96958
3.59 0.96608
0.98381
0.99782 3.54 0.97908
0.99239
1.01174 3.51
1.00552
1.02554 3.48
1.01782
1.03907 3.42
1.02853
1.05206 3.28
1.03691
3.04
1.06411
1.04233
2.70
1.07481
1.04434
1.08370 2.25
1.04275
1.69
1.09039
1.03761
1.05
1.09454
1.02925
1.09594 0.36

Peak Shear Stress 1.0443 M P a
Normal stress at Peak Shear 1.0837 M P a
Displacement at Peak Shear 13.50 m m
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T/A
0.00
0.20
0.40
0.60
0.80
1.00
1.20
1.40
1.60
1.80
2.00

PeakShearDrop InfillPeak
0.00000
0.34783
0.48276
0.55446
0.59893
0.62921
0.65116
0.66780
0.68085
0.69136
0.70000

1.04434
0.69652
0.56158
0.48989
0.44541
0.41513
0.39318
0.37654
0.37392
0.37392
0.37392
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; Modelling of laboratory shear behaviour under CNS condition using U D E C v.3
; create shear test model for saw-tooth Type I joint
; Joint properties: length=240mm; height= 1 5 0 m m (top) and 100 m m (bottom)
; Spring stiffness = 8.5 k N / m m or 453 kPa/mm

; Creating joint geometry (CNS)
round 0.001
bl(-.06,-.l) (-.06,0.30) (0.3,0.30) (0.3,-0.1)
crack -0.06,0 -0.045,-0.0025
crack -0.045,-0.0025 -0.03,0
crack -0.03,0 -0.015,-0.0025
crack-0.015,-0.0025 0,0
crack 0,0 0.015,-0.0025
crack 0.015,-0.0025 0.03,0
crack 0.03,0 0.045,-0.0025
crack 0.045,-0.0025 0.06,0
crack 0.06,0 0.075,-0.0025
crack 0.075,-0.0025 0.09,0
crack 0.09,0 0.105,-0.0025
crack 0.105,-0.0025 0.12,0
crack 0.12,0 0.135,-0.0025
crack 0.135,-.0025 0.15,0
crack 0.15,0 0.165,-0.0025
crack 0.165,-0.0025 0.18,0
crack 0.18,0 0.195,-0.0025
crack 0.195,-0.0025 0.21,0
crack 0.21,0 0.225,-0.0025
crack 0.225,-0.0025 0.24,0
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crack 0.24,0 0.255,-0.0025
crack 0.255,-0.0025 0.27,0
crack 0.27,0 0.285,-0.0025
crack 0.285,-0.0025 0.30,0

crack 0,0.30 0,0
crack 0.24,0.30 0.24,0

crack 0,0.15 0.24,0.15

del range bl 801
del range bl 3248

; Generation of mesh
gen edge 0.03 range bl 3097
gen edge 0.03 range bl 2
gen quad 0.1 0.1 range bl 3399

; Assigning material properties
prop mat=l d=1.40e-3 k=1400 g=792
change mat=2 range bl 3399
prop mat=2 d=5e-3 k=23 g=34.5

; Defining joint model
; C-Y joint model
change jcons=3
setjcondf=3
setovtol=0.01
set add_dil on
set del off

; Prescribing joint properties for C-Y model
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propjmat=l jkn=4e3 jks=4e3 jen=0.0 jes=0.0&
jfric=37.5 jif=47.0jr=2.5e-3
change jmat=2 range 0,0.24 0.14,0.16
prop jmat=2 jkn=4e3 jks=2e3 jen=0.0 jes=0.0 &
jfric=0.0jif=0.0jr=le-6

; apply boundary conditions
bound xvel=0 range -0.01,0.01 0.01,0.30
bound xvel=0 range 0.23,0.25 0.01,0.30
bound yvel=0 range -0.06,0.3 -0.11,-0.09

; apply normal load
bound stress (0,0,-1.63) range 0,0.24 0.29,0.31

hist unbal
step 3000
bound yvel=0 range 0,0.24 0.29,0.31

functions to calculate average joint stresses
and average joint displacements

def av_str
whilestepping
sstav = 0.0
nstav = 0.0
neon = 0
jl = 0.24

; joint length

ic = contact_head
loop while ic # 0
cy = c_y(ic)
if c_y(ic)>-0.006 then
if c_y(ic)< 0.006 then
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neon = ncon+1
sstav = sstav + c_sforce(ic)
nstav = nstav + c_nforce(ic)
endif
endif
cy = y_next(cy)
ic = c_next(ic)
endloop
if neon # 0
sstav = sstav/jl
nstav = nstav / jl
endif
end
>

™

~--

"

reset hist jdisp
hist unbal nc 1
hist n=200 sstav nstav
hist n=200ydisp 0.12,0.15
hist n=200 xdisp -0.06,-0.05
hist n=200 ydisp 0.12,0.002

; apply shear load by imposing x-velocity on top block
bou xvel=-0.01 range bl 2
step 350000
saveCNS163.sav
return
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UDEC CODE FOR MODELLING OF CNL SHEAR BEHAVIOUR

Modelling of shear behaviour of Type I joint under CNL using UDEC v.3
create C N L shear test model for saw-tooth joints

;Create joint geometry
round 0.001
bl(-.06,-.l) (-.06,0.15) (0.30,0.15) (0.3,-0.1)
crack -0.06,0 -0.045,-0.0025
crack -0.045,-0.0025 -0.03,0
crack -0.03,0 -0.015,-0.0025
crack-0.015,-0.0025 0,0
crack 0,0 0.015,-0.0025
crack 0.015,-0.0025 0.03,0
crack 0.03,0 0.045,-0.0025
crack 0.045,-0.0025 0.06,0
crack 0.06,0 0.075,-0.0025
crack 0.075,-0.0025 0.09,0
crack 0.09,0 0.105,-0.0025
crack 0.105,-0.0025 0.12,0
crack 0.12,0 0.135,-0.0025
crack 0.135,-.0025 0.15,0
crack 0.15,0 0.165,-0.0025
crack 0.165,-0.0025 0.18,0
crack 0.18,0 0.195,-0.0025
crack 0.195,-0.0025 0.21,0
crack 0.21,0 0.225,-0.0025
crack 0.225,-0.0025 0.24,0
crack 0.24,0 0.255,-0.0025
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crack 0.255,-0.0025 0.27,0
crack 0.27,0 0.285,-0.0025
crack 0.285,-0.0025 0.30,0
>

crack 0,0.15 0,0
crack 0.24,0.15 0.24,0

del range bl 801
del range bl 3248

;Generation of mesh
gen edge 0.03 range bl 3097
gen edge 0.03 range bl 2

; Assigning material properties
prop mat=l d=1.40e-3 k=1400 g=792

; Defining joint model
; C-Y joint model
changejcons=3
set jcondf=3
setovtol=0.01
set add_dil on
set del off

; Assigning joint properties
propjmat=l jkn=4e3 jks=4e3 jen=0.0 jes=0.0&
jfric=37.5 jif=47.0jr=2.5e-3

; apply boundary conditions
bound xvel=0 range -0.01,0.01 0,0.15
bound xvel=0 range 0.23,0.25 0,0.15
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bound yvel=0 range -0.06,0.3 -0.11,-0.09

; apply normal load
bound stress (0,0,-2.43) range 0,0.24 0.14,0.16

hist unbal

step 2000

functions to calculate average joint stresses
and average joint displacements

def av_str
whilestepping
sstav = 0.0
nstav = 0.0
neon = 0
jl =0.24

; joint length

ic = contact_head
loop while ic # 0
neon = ncon+1
sstav = sstav + c_sforce(ic)
nstav = nstav + c_nforce(ic)
ic = c_next(ic)
endloop
if neon # 0
sstav = sstav/jl
nstav = nstav /jl
endif
end

reset hist jdisp
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hist unbal nc 1
hist n=200 sstav nstav
histn=200ydisp0.12,0.15
hist n=200 xdisp -0.06,-0.05

; apply shear load by imposing x-velocity on top block
bou xvel=-0.01 range bl 2
>

step 300000

plot hist 2 vs 5
plot hist 3 vs 5
plot hist 4 vs 5

save fcnl243.sav
return
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UDEC CODE FOR MINE ROAD WAY EXCAVATION

Mine roadway excavation in a horizontally bedded strata using U D E C v.3
Roadway 4 m x 3 m
Create roadway geometry

ro 0.01
bl-10,-10-10,10 10,10 10,-10
>

crack-2,-1.5-2,1.5
crack-2,1.5 2,1.5
crack 2,1.5 2,-1.5
crack 2,-1.5-2,-1.5

crack-10,0 10,0
crack-10,1 10,1
crack -10,2 10,2
crack-10,3 10,3
crack -10,4 10,4
crack-10,5 10,5
crack-10,6 10,6
crack-10,7 10,7
crack-10,8 10,8
crack-10,9 10,9
crack -10,-1 10,-1
crack-10,-2 10,-2
crack -10,-3 10,-3
crack -10,-4 10,-4
crack -10,-5 10,-5
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crack-10,-6 10,-6
crack -10,-7 10,-7
crack -10,-8 10,-8
crack -10,-9 10,-9
9

gen edge 0.5
set ovtol=0.1

; Assigning material and joint properties
change jmat=2 range angle -1,1
prop mat=l d=2500 b=1.5e9 s=.6e9
propjmat=l jkn=2e9 jks=2e9 jcoh=lel0 jten=lel0
propjmat=2 jkn=2e9 jks=le9 jfr=45

; apply boundary conditions
bound stress 0,0,-10e6 range -10,10 9,11
bound stress -5e6,0,0 range -11,-9 -10,10
bound stress -5e6,0,0 range 9,11 -10,10
bound xvel=0.0 range -11,-9 -10,10
bound xvel=0.0 range 9,11 -10,10
bound yvel=0 range -10,10 -11,-9
insitustr-5e6,0,-10e6 szz-7e6
set grav 0.0-9.81

hist n=50 unbal
hist n=50ydis 0,1.5
hist n=50syy 0,1.5
step 2000
; excavate roadway
delete range -2,2 -1.5,1.5
reset disp
reset hist
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hist n=50 unbal
hist n=50ydis 0,1.5
hist n=50syy 0,1.5
hist n=50 ydis 0,2
hist n=50 syy 0,2
hist n=50 ydis 0,-1.5
step 5000
return
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TRIAXIAL EQUIPMENT FOR MEASURING THE
PERMEABILITY AND STRENGTH OF INTACT AND
FRACTURED ROCKS

INTRODUCTION

The risk of inundation of some of the underground coal mines in the Dlawarra region
New South Wales, Australia is attributed to the significant water ingress into the
excavation through rock discontinuities. This has encouraged the authors to design
build a triaxial equipment capable of measuring both the strength and permeability
parameters, together with the corresponding pore pressure and volume change

measurements representative of the field situations. The triaxial equipment describ

here is capable of measuring the permeability of rock specimen as a function of the

applied stress conditions. This is most important in numerical predictions where th

flow through discontinuities is affected by the stress changes (redistribution) dur
after excavation.

In the past, a few types of triaxial cells have been used for strength testing of s
hard rocks in the laboratory, such as the Hoek's cell. Edmond & Paterson (1972)
introduced an equipment for measuring volume changes of very small specimens (10

mm diameter) during the deformation of rocks at high pressure, but without any pore

pressure measurement. Later, Mesri et al. (1976) proposed a modified triaxial appar

for testing rocks of fixed specimen size with pore pressure measurement, but having
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facility for measuring the overall volume change under anisotropic stress conditions. In

order to test weak rocks, another type of triaxial cell has been introduced recentl
(1996), where specimens of varying sizes can be tested, but this equipment has no

facilities for monitoring either the pore pressure or the volume changes. Singh (199
has conducted triaxial tests on sandstone specimens to measure the permeability and

volumetric strain as a function of differential stress. This equipment, however, can

be used for undrained testing and effective stress measurement, because, no facilit
provided for pore pressure monitoring.

In modern triaxial equipment used for soils testing, the salient features such as th

possible use of different sample sizes, measurement of pore pressure and volume chan
under low to high confining pressure are not uncommon. However, for rock specimens,

the provisions for measuring the permeability together with strength parameters unde
drained and undrained conditions with associated volume changes and pore pressures

have not been fully accommodated in the past. The proposed equipment includes all th
features described above, hence, it is capable of determining the complete triaxial
deformation behaviour of intact and jointed rock specimens in the laboratory, under
wide range of applied stress levels.

SUMMARY OF MAJOR COMPONENTS

The high pressure triaxial system described herein comprises of five major component

namely: (i) high pressure cell assembly, (ii) volume change device, (iii) pore press

measurement system, (iv) axial loading device and (v) the digital display unit (Fig
A more elaborate description of these items is given below.
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High pressure cell assembly

The cell is made from high yield steel having a 100 mm internal diameter and a 120

height. The cell walls can withstand a maximum pressure of 150 MPa. Sample sizes up

to 54 mm in diameter (NX core size) and 120 mm in height can be tested. The cell is

confined at the top and bottom by a thick, stepped steel plate which is firmly held

place by six steel bolts. The water pressure inlet and outlet valves as well as th

meter connections (i.e. for clip gauge reading) are attached to the bottom plate. T
outlet at the bottom of the cell wall is connected to a hydraulic jack for pumping

prior to testing. The overflow valve for expelling air from the cell is located at

plate of the cell. Once the specimen is set up inside the cell, oil is manually pou

from top of the cell up to the level of the overflow valve. The top plate is then m

and all the bolts are tightened. Subsequently, using the hydraulic jack, oil is fur

pumped into the cell via the cell outlet (Fig. Fl) until all entrapped air is expel

through the overflow valve, which is then closed. Two transducers, one at the inlet

the other fixed to the cell wall are provided to measure the pore pressure and conf
pressure, respectively.

Volume change device

The volume change device consists of a cylindrical chamber having an internal
diameter of 25 mm and a height of 90 mm. A piston is attached co-axially to the
cylindrical chamber, in which the piston moves up or down depending on the volume
increase or decrease of the specimen. The movement of the piston is monitored by a
LVDT. The top chamber of the volume change device is connected to the cell and the
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bottom is connected to a hydraulic jack. Once the cell is filled with oil, the hydraulic
jack is disconnected and the volume change device is connected to the cell. The
required cell pressure is applied by another hydraulic jack. The opening or closure
regular rock fracture can be measured by a specially designed, sensitive clip gauge

(details shown in Figure F2), which is fitted circumferentially to the mid-height of

specimen (Fig. Fl). The clip gauge is calibrated by fitting it externally to a wate
membrane. At different water pressures, the changes in strain meter readings are
monitored and the corresponding dilation or contraction of the membrane diameter is
measured by a micrometer. The relationship between the strain meter readings with

deformation is established, which is ultimately used for the back calculation of ap
changes in a regular joint under various confining and driving pressures.

Air or water pressure device

Compressed air is used to force water (or air) to flow through the intact or fractu

specimens for the determination of permeability. The flow of water (or air) is recor
via a flow meter fitted at the outlet (Fig. Fl). The air flow was measured by using
digital flow meter of type MF1100003 (Dwyer) and MMF-1 which can measure air in

the ranges of 0 to 50 and 47 to 472 ml/min, respectively. For the purpose of saturat
a back pressure is applied at the inlet and a suction head is applied at the outlet
steady flow is obtained. The change in pore pressure for saturated specimens during

undrained tests can be measured by the transducer attached near the inlet, when both
inlet and outlet valves are closed.
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Axial loading device
Once the triaxial cell is placed in the servo-controlled compression test machine
(INSTRON), an axial load of up to 250 kN (equivalent to 150 MPa for a 45 mm

diameter specimen) can be applied at a controlled strain rate. Tests have been typ
conducted at a strain rate of 0.1-0.2 mm/min.

Digital display unit

The readings of the cell pressure transducer, pore pressure transducer, volume chan

axial and lateral strain are monitored continuously, and displayed digitally on th
instrumentation display unit.

SPECIMEN PREPARTION AND METHOD OF TESTING

Method of preparing specimens and for conducting undrained strength and permeabili
tests using this equipment is described below, based on typical tests carried out
and sandstone.

Undrained strength tests
Coal and sandstone specimens were prepared by coring a block of rock to obtain a

height to diameter ratio of about two. Subsequently, the specimen was kept immerse

in water for one day. The soaked specimen was then wrapped in a specially designed
membrane (2mm thick, Polyurethane, TU800) and placed inside the cell. Two hose

clamps were used to tighten the top and bottom end caps (Fig. F2). After setting u

cell within the loading frame, the predetermined confining pressure was applied us
hydraulic jack. Back pressure of 500 kPa was applied from the bottom of cell and a

sufficient suction head was applied to the top for at least another four to five d
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a continuous flow of water was observed, thereby ensuring saturation. Both the inlet

and outlet valves were then closed, and the cell was left for another few hours until t
pore pressure became constant. Subsequently, the axial load was applied to conduct
testing under purely undrained conditions.

JINSTRON PANELI
Axial load via INSTRON
teervo controlled)

Axial lead J*1*1
Defamation

•LVDT

DiQital Display Unit
500
Inlet pressure

1500

Cell pressure

43.2

Votune change

2960

Strain neter
(dip g«ug« m d n g )

?,

To Flow Meter
Mr
Compressor

£- HydrauUi
Hydraulic Punp

/*

NDTE
1.
£
3.
4.
&
6.

Celt pressure transducer 7.
Inlet pressure transducer
Clip gauge
Votune change device
Menfarane
Porous stone

Over floe valve
8. Pressure regulator
9. Water reservoir
10. Copper tube
It Needle valve
IS . Qrmg

Figure Fl. Schematic diagram of the high pressure triaxial apparatus.
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Figure F2. Inside view of the high pressure triaxial cell.
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Permeability test

The specimen size can be made identical to that used for strength testing. After set

up the specimen inside the cell, compressed air or water (depending upon the porosit
of the specimen) was forced through the specimen to obtain a steady flow. Air and

water flow were used in dry and saturated specimens, respectively. The clip gauge wi

strain gauges fitted at the mid height of the specimen could determine the change in
aperture of a single fracture during internal fluid flow (Fig. F2).

(a) Water permeability, Kw

Once a steady state flow rate of water is observed, then the permeability of the fra
rock (Kw) can be determined using the Darcy's law as given below:

where, Q = flow rate of water at steady state condition, A = specimen area, u. = vis

of water at test temperature, AP = excess pressure difference and L = specimen heigh
Coefficient of permeability (Kw) in milliDarcy is equivalent approximately to 10"6
cm/sec.
(b) Air permeability, Ka

For a given confining pressure, the permeability coefficients of the intact and fra

rocks for air flow (Ka) can be calculated on the basis of measured air flow rate and
driving pressure, as represented by the following equation (ASTM, D4525-90):
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where, K a = coefficient of permeability, Q = flow rate, p. = viscosity of air at test
temperature, A = cross-section area of specimen, L = length of specimen, Pin= inlet

pressure and Pout= exit pressure (usually atmospheric). The Ka value represented in E

F2 should be further corrected to incorporate the slip effect as described by Klinke
(1941).

SELECTED RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Strength

Saturated weak sandstone (friable) and intact coal specimens were tested in undraine

conditions. Test results of two specimens for confining pressures (03) of 1-1.1 MPa a
plotted in Figure 3. It is observed that the initial increase in deviator stress is

but it increases steadily beyond an axial strain of about 1%, with a very well defin

peak at an axial strain approaching 2%. The increase in pore pressure (Au) also foll

a similar trend, and starts to dissipate rapidly prior to the occurrence of the peak

deviator stress. This rapid dissipation of Au is probably due to the faster equalisa

pressures as a result of crack formation, ie. micro-drain network. The volume change
for both specimens indicates overall compression, where the coal specimen indicates
greater volume reduction. However, approaching the peak and in the post peak region
where cracking is significant, the upward AV/V response indicates dilation. As
expected, drained tests on Moura Coal, Australia (Medhurst and Brown, 1996) show a
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m u c h higher deviator stress at the same axial strain than the undrained results obtained
during this study. The use of strength parameters based on fully drained conditions

give a misleading factor of safety in design, especially in some parts of the Illawa
where the underground mines are located beneath the sandstone aquifers.

The volumetric strains shown in Fig. F3 are very small (less than 0.5%), which inclu

mainly the elastic deformations of soft rock at smaller stress levels, and subsequen

plastic dilation close to and after the peak deviator stress. In contrast, the volum
strains would be much greater if the sample had been unsaturated. At failure, the
predominant shear (crack) direction was along a single diagonal plane, with small
tension cracks appearing close to the specimen ends.

Permeability

Several tests were conducted on drilled cores of relatively intact coal (CS1), conta
micro-fractures. Air was circulated through the specimen at various inlet driving
pressures under a constant cell pressure of 500 kPa. The air flow was measured at

constant time intervals until a steady rate was attained. Subsequently, the inlet ai
pressure was increased, and the corresponding flow rate was measured. The measured

air flow rate (Q) was divided by the mean air pressure [(Pin + Pout)/2] to obtain the

normalised flow rate (Q') which is plotted against the air pressure difference (Pin -

in Figure F4. It was anticipated that the variation in the normalised flow rate (Q')

against the pressure difference (Pin-Pout) would be approximately linear if no air wa
allowed to pass through the membrane and the specimen (Klinkenberg, 1941). For a
confining pressure of 500 kPa, the authors have established the optimum driving
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pressure at the inlet to be around 200 kPa (Fig. F4), beyond which any further increase
of inlet air pressure leads to bilinearity of flow rate, hence, that of laboratory
permeability, Ka. Several tests were conducted on the same specimen under confining

pressures of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 MPa. It is verified from these test results that the ai

through the specimen decreases significantly with the increase in cell pressure (Fig
The corresponding permeability, Ka also decreases accordingly as indicated by the

values given in the legend. Fractured coal specimens (CS2) were also tested for a ran
of confining pressures (500-4300 kPa) under increasing driving pressure. A linear

variation in the normalised flow rate (Q') under these test conditions was observed f
typical fractured coal specimen (Fig. F6).

The change in both air and water permeability of the fractured specimens is plotted i

Figure F7. As expected, the results verify that the permeability of fractured specime

is significantly higher than that of intact specimens (Fig. F5) tested under the same
confining pressures. It is of relevance to note that the permeability of intact and

fractured specimens decreases considerably as the cell pressure is increased. However

as indicated in Figure F7, the reduction in water permeability (Kw) seems to be margi

when the cell pressure is increased beyond say 3.5 MPa. Figure F7 also shows that the

water permeability is considerably smaller than the laboratory air permeability (Ka),
except at high levels of confining pressure (>3.5 MPa), at which the maximum closure
of joints seems to make the difference between Ka and Kw values become smaller. The
laboratory air permeability values (Eqn. F2) are further corrected according to

Klinkenberg (1941), slip effect, and replotted in Figure F7. The difference between t

two curves indicates clearly the significance of the slip effect, hence, the need for
correction. As expected, the corrected values are greater than the laboratory values
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because they account for the sorption of gases on to the surfaces of cracks and pores.

For the same coal, limited field data based on hydrofracturing (Edgoose et al., 1996

also plotted for comparison. This data indicate a slightly higher Kw than the labora

values especially at small confining pressures. This is not surprising, because in t

field, the larger "sample size" is expected to intersect a greater number of fissure
thereby making the apparent permeability somewhat greater (Hoek & Brown, 1980).

However, in general, the laboratory permeability can be larger or smaller than the f
values, depending on the extent of fissures contained by the collected specimens.

Water flow permeability (Kw) of a split sandstone specimen

An intact sandstone specimen was split into almost two equal halves under the Brazil
test conditions. The undulated surface profile of the split specimen (Fig. F8) was

constructed by taking contour readings at every 5 mm interval using a sensitive LVDT

Water was circulated through the fracture under a constant driving pressure of 300 k
The variation of flow rate per unit hydraulic head (Q/AH) is plotted against the

confining pressure in Figure F9. It is observed that the term, Q/AH decreases rapidl

the confining pressure is increased from 0.5 MPa to 1.0 MPa. Nevertheless, the chang
in flow rate becomes marginal as the confining pressure is increased above 2 MPa,
indicating the insignificant closure of joint asperities at higher stress levels.
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Figure F3. Undrained tests on friable sandstone and intact coal specimen with pore
pressure and volume change measurement.
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Figure F8. Surface profile of the split sandstone specimen.
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CONCLUSIONS

The triaxial apparatus capable of determining both the flow (permeability) and stren

characteristics of intact and fissured rocks is very useful in design, especially wh
flow through rock joints is a major concern in underground mines. The equipment
enables the accurate measurement of internal pore pressures, overall volume changes,
axial and lateral strains of the test specimen, apart from determining the rock

permeability under a triaxial stress state. The test results reveal that the dilatio
test specimens is significant close to and beyond the peak stress where cracking is

substantial. Moreover, the flexibility of the cell to accommodate a variety of sample

sizes (up to a maximum diameter of 54 mm) facilitates the testing of both soft and h

rock specimens up to failure. The test results indicate that the permeability decrea

rapidly with a small increase in confining pressure, but beyond a confining pressure

2.5 - 3.0 MPa, further reduction in permeability is marginal. This corresponds to the
maximum closure of joints under the applied triaxial stress state. Comparison with

available hydrofracturing data reveals that the accuracy of the equipment is accepta
with regard to the estimation of Kw.
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CHARACTERISATION OF JOINT ROUGHNESS
The shear behaviour of non-planar joints is significantly influenced by the surface
properties of the joints, or in other words, by the joint surface roughness. The rougher
the joint, the greater the shear strength. Therefore, a numerical description of the

roughness of a rock fracture surface is essential to the estimation of its shear strength
dilatancy, and stiffness. There are several methods of estimation of joint surface

roughness. It is beyond the scope of this study to describe all of them. However, to have
an understanding of the wide variety of methods dedicated to correctly represent the
joint surface characteristics, the published literature can be categorised into the
following four major techniques:

(a) Joint Roughness Coefficient (JRC) measurement
(b) Self-similar and self-affine fractal method
(c) Spectral and line scaling method, and
(d) Continuous mathematical functions such as Fourier transforms
(described in detail, in Chapter 4).

Based on the above techniques, the following methods are described briefly to quantify
the joint roughness:

Barton (1973):
The degree of roughness is a measure of the inherent surface unevenness or waviness of
the discontinuity relative to its mean plane. Barton (1973) proposed a joint roughness
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coefficient (JRC) to describe the surface roughness, using a scale from zero to 20.
Typical roughness profiles for the entire JRC range are shown in Figure 1. The

measurements of this index are estimated by the direct profiling method for the join

by an indirect method of performing a tilt test on a rough joint, together with a Sc
Hammer Index test and the tilt test on a sawn rock surface. The joint roughness is

estimated by visual matching with standard profiles, which is often subjective, or b
back calculation using laboratory shear strength value. Therefore, the use of such
methods in numerical roughness calculations is not viable.

Description of joint types
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Figure 1. Typical roughness profiles and corresponding range of J R C (after Barton,
1973).
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Czichos (1978):
Czichos (1978) described two methods of characterisation of surface roughness in his
book 'Tribology Series, 1*. In the first method, a couple of parameters have been

proposed in relation to a cross-section of the surface to define surface roughness (Fi
2).

surface topography
(3-dim.)
(a) height distribution
(b) bearing-area curve

surface profile (2-dim.)

(a)

(b)

0

100 %

mean line: area of solid = area of. void

Figure 2. Characteristics of surface roughness (after Czichos, 1978).

The most commonly used height parameter in surface profilometry is the R a value or
centre line average value, which is the average deviation of the profile from the
reference mean line. The other height parameter is the maximum peak to valley height,
Rt within the sample length, 1 (Figure 2).

The second method is to use a profilometer to describe the surface topography as an

electrical signal and to analyse it statistically. Finally, the surface profile is defi
terms of the following functions:
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(i) The probability distribution of ordinate height, which can be distributed in a
Gaussian manner.
(ii) The auto correlation function of the profile defined as:

| +L/2

Z(A) = lim- Jy(x)y(x + A)dx (1)
L -L/2
L-»<»

where, y(x) = height of a profile at a given coordinate x, and
y(x+A) = height at an adjacent coordinate (x+A)

Xie & Pariseau (1992);

The method suggested by Xie & Pariseau (1992) can be used to define the value of JRC
for regular saw-teeth profiles in terms of fractal dimensions, as explained below:

JRC = 85.2671 x (D-1)05679 (2)
log(4)
where, D =

'(
Y2hV>
log 2 1 +cos tan
—

In the above, D = fractal dimension, h= average height of asperity and L = average base
length of asperities.

Seidel and Haberfield (1995):

They formulated a fractal method to characterise the joint surface roughness based o
fractal geometry, fractal dimension and self-similarity. The fractal dimension and

standard deviations of angle and height of a joint profile of unit direct length (Fi
be characterised as:
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-1/M(1-D)/D
se ~ cos"
(N
)

(3)

s„«>/N-2/D-N-2

(4)

log(N)

D«

(5)
log(s2h+

^)

1 / 2

where, D = fractal dimension; se and sn = standard deviation to angle and height; N =
number of segments.

(a)

Figure 3. (a) Single chord geometry, and (b) Definition of standard deviation of chord
. length (after Seidel & Haberfield, 1995).

For a line of direct length, Ld, rather than unity, the standard deviation of h
as:

h ~ ^LH
d

5

VN-2/D-N-2

(6)

Using the mid-point displacement technique, Seidel & Haberfield established the
standard deviation of height for k* bisection as follows:
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s,k - V N - 2 ( 1 = k D - D ' D > - N - 2 k

(7)

The standard deviation of angle can be determined as follows:

%.k = Vkse.! - V k c o s - 1 ^ 1 - ^ 1 5 )

(8)

Examamples of typical profiles obtained by applying the mid-point displacement
technique described above are shown in Figure 4.

Ranckim Profile I

%-9.nr
Random Profile 2
^ - 9 00«*
Random Profile i
t, - » 952"
Random Profile 4
I.-I755'
Random Profile }

H-i.122*
ISRM Slandard
Profile * - 10

Figure 4. R a n d o m roughness generation for Se=9° compared with I S R M standard
roughness profile JRC 8-10 (after Seidel & Haberfield, 1995).

Kulatilake et al. (1998):

The surface roughness of joints plays an important role on the strength and defor

behaviour of natural single joints. Kulatilake et al. (1998) developed a new peak

strength criterion which incorporates the fractal joint parameters. The fractal p

was estimated to quantify natural rock joint roughness using the Roughness-length

method. For a self-affine profile, the following relationship can be written (Mal
1990):
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loge[s(w)] = loge A + H loge w

(9)

where, s(w), w, H and A are respectively, the standard deviation of the profile height,
the spanning length of the profile, the Hurst exponent and a proportionality constant.
The parameters H (H=2-D, D=fractal dimension) and A can be estimated from the slope

and intercept of the plot of In s(w) and In w, respectively. The value s(w) is calcula
as the root-mean-square (RMS) value of the profile height residuals on a linear trend

fitted to the sample points in a window of length w. The estimation of a trend from the
data can be made by calculating the RMS roughness using nv2 degrees of freedom as:

1 "j* / 1

s(w) = RMS(w) = — I

2

I(Zi-z)'

(10)

n w i=iVmi-2j=wi

where, n w = total number of windows of length w
mi = number of points in window w;,
zj = residuals on the trend, and
z = mean residual in window wj.

In order to obtain a reliable estimates of fractal parameters of natural rock joint pr

Kulatilake et al. (1998) suggested a data density, d, greater than or equal to about 5

the profile. For roughness profiles having 5.1< d < 51.2 and D < 1.70, w values betwee

2.5% and 10% of the profile length are highly suitable to produce accurate estimates o
fractal parameters.
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The two fractal parameters (D, A ) were used to quantify the stationary roughness of

model replicas of natural joints. To obtain these parameters, the joint surface wa
digitized using a profilometer. For a given set of values of d and w, the average
dimension and spanning length can be computed from the following relationships:

N

I(D)jL,
Average D = -—^

(Ha)

N

2(A)jLj
Average A = ^-^

(lib)

where, (D)j = estimated fractal dimension for jth surface height
(A)j = proportionality constant for jth surface height profile
N = number of profiles

Lj = straight length of the jth surface height profile in the direction considered

Finally, the above roughness parameters were used to establish a new shear strengt
criterion of rock joint in the following form:

JL = £iL(i-as)tan <|>b + (160D 5 6 3 A a 8 8 ± 1.8Ieff )log

where, as = area of asperity shear
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kff = effective non-stationary trend angle
x = shear strength,
Oj = joint compressive strength, and
G„ = normal stress.

Durham & Bonner (1995):
Durham & Bonner (1995) proposed a spectral method to estimate surface roughness of
rock joints. Firstly, the rock surface is digitized using a profilometer by recording
coordinates (x,y,z) at a given point. The power spectral density (PSD) was then
calculated for each x-z profile taken, and then averaged to produce a single estimate
the entire surface. The PSD was calculated based on the direct method of classical
spectral estimation:

Gi(f) = ^-\Zi(ff (13)

where, h = sampling interval
L = length of the profile, and
Zi(f) = fast Fourier transformation (FFT) of the discretely sampled profile.

Using Eqn. 13, Durham & Bonner (1995) have calculated PSD for three samples based

on the extensively digitized data at sampling intervals from 0.05 to 0.5 mm and profil
length of 65 mm. A typical PSD plot is shown in Figure 5. To cover as much as surface

area as possible, they have digitized each surface broadly at coarse scale and smaller
patches at a finer scale. As expected, the fine and coarse sacle PSD curves overlap
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usually, and the single and different topographies also bear a logical relationship. At low

spatial frequencies, single surface topographies continue to gain power and diffe
topographies lack power.

10*
E

. Westerly granite sample 1

>> 108

Singlo surtac*
" • Diflfroneo topography

I

•a io'1
tio-4

3e
to°-001
0.1
Spatial frequency (mm'1)

10

Figure 5. P S D plot for Westerly granite sample (after Durham & Bonner, 1995).

Piggott & Elsworth (1995):
They presented a comparative study on the characterisation of fracture surface
roughness by different methods. Each procedure is briefly discussed below:

Statistical Analysis: Statistical analysis is used to describe the overall roughness of the
surface and distribution of elevations. This method does not describe the spatial

correlation of surface elevation and therby, cannot be used to measure fractal di
The mean (p.) and variance (a2) of surface are given by:
00

\ a

\i= J zp(z)dz = - X Z i
_co

and

ni=i

1

a 2 = J(z-^rp(z)dz--E(z,-ii)'
-co

(14)

n-«
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where, p(z) = probability distribution function of surface elevation.

The standard deviation of surface elevation, a, is the root-mean-square (RMS)
roughness of the surface. Eqn. 14 & 15 are applied to AECLX and AECLY profiles in
Figure 6, which subsequently yield values of a of 1.02 and 1.94 mm, respectively. The
distribution of elevation magnitudes can be represented by p(z) as:

p(z)=Ip(z)dz

(16)

For discrete elevation data sorted into ascending order, Eqn. 16 m a y be approximated as

d7)

p(z.) = — F
'
2n

A plot of p(z) with elevation, z (Figure 7) for those two profiles shows a normal

population distribution model and fits a linear regression model having o values close
to Eqn. 15. This suggests that the distribution of fracture surface elevation may be
represented by a normal population distribution model.
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Figure 6. Simulated (D=1.0, 1.5, and 2.0) and measured ( A E C L X and A E C L Y ) fracture
surface profiles (after Piggott & Elsworth, 1995).
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Figure 7. Cumulative probability distribution functions of surface elevation (after
Piggott & Elsworth, 1995).
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Geostatistical Analysis: This technique describes both surface roughness and the spatial

correlation of elevation. A self-affine fractal is a feature, z(x), which exhibits scali
behaviour in the form of:

z(sx)« sHz(x) (18)

where, s is a scale factor, x is a coordinate vector, H is related to fractal dimension (
by

D=E+1-H (19)

where, E = Euclidean dimension of the feature (E=2 for a fracture surface and E=l for a
section through the surface).

A self-affine fractal surface has a semivariogram function of surface elevation of the
form

Y(h) «|hf (20)

where, h = lag vector.

The semivariogram functions of surface elevation of the profiles were calculated using
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Y(h )

z

' = ^T)I^- J>

!

(21)

Figure 8 represents the semivariogram functions of profiles A E C L Y and A E C L X .

Results show a discrepancy between calculated results and theoretical semivariogr
functions for increasing lag distance.
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Figure 8. Semivariogram functions of surface elevation (after Piggott & Elsworth,
1995).

Spectral Analysis: This method describes both the roughness and spatial correlati

fracture surface topography. The spectral method uses the spectral density functi
surface elevation as:

r(f) « f "p

(22)

where, f = spatial frequency.
The semivariogram function can be obtained from spectral density function using the
Fourier transform relation as:
(23)

Y ( h ) « jr(f)[l-cos(2irfh)]df
0
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Substituting wavelength, X = f l and T(f) in Eqn. 23, the following function can be
obtained for Y(h) as:

-2

o

2TC

l _ c o s ( — ) dX,
K
d J

(24)

Finally, the fractal dimension can be represented as

D =

2E + 3-P

(25)

T h e spectral density functions of the profiles were calculated using the discrete Fourier
transform relation as:

2

rcx,)-

r

^Ttij"
1 «
1 n
f 2jCifi
+
— XWjZjSin
-XW:Z:COS
< n .
nj=i
V n J
Lni=>

(26)

T h e calculated results for the simulated and measured profiles are shown in Figure 9
based on 1024 and 256 point segments, respectively.
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Figure 9. Spectral density functions of surface elevation (after Piggott & Elsworth,
1995).
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McWffliams et al. (1990):
McWilliams et al. (1990) introduced a modified divider method for the fractal

calculations to characterize rock fracture roughness. In this method, the profile le
(L) is related with the fractal dimensions according to the following relationship:

(27)

log(L) = I + (l-D)log(r)

where, r=divider span, L=estimated profile length, D=fractal dimension=l-p\ and I=yintercept on log scale. A graphical procedure is shown in Figure 10 outlining the
modified divider method for fractal calculations.
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Horr-DUtanoefrnm)
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Figure 10. Modified divider method to estimate fractal dimension (a) increments used to
obtain L, (b) plot of log(L) vs log(r) (after McWilliams et al., 1990).
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